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As .Tewish women, we need to look at our people with
our own eyes. To see ,Judithr who saved the ,Jewísh people,'
she flirted with the attacking gieneral, drank him under the
table; then she and her maid whacked off his head'
stuck it in a picnic basket and escaped back to the ,Jewish
camp. They staked his head hígh over the gate, so that when
his soldiers charged the camp' they were met by their
general t s bloody head, looming; and ran al^tay as fast as
their goyishe little feet could run. Then Judith set her
maíd free, and all the l¡¡omen danced in her honor.

Thatrs a Jewish princess.l

Judith is arguabty the most striking woman character of ancient

'Jewish religious writings. Her beauty and brutal act inspired many

a
artistsi' her strength, independence and radícal theology made her

saga renowned. As Edna Purdie not,es: "If number and variety of versions,

widespread and enduring popularity¡ be any criteríon of greatneas, the

tale of.Iudith...is one of the great storíes of the worldrs

literature. "3

My interest in this late second. cent.ury4 text arises from my

search for woman ro.Ie model-s within Judaism: ,Judithrs autonomy, powerT

and abitíty to take charge and act decisively in a crisis inspire me.

,l-Kaye/Kantrowitz, Melanie. Some Notes on Je$Iish Lesbian Ïdentity' in
Nice JewisÌ¡ GirLs: A Lesbian Anthology, ed. Evelyn Torton Beck, New
York: The Crossing Press, the Crossing Press Feminist Serieè' 1982.

2-Carey Moore, ,Iudith,
& Company, Inc.r1985.

the Anchor Bib1e Seríes 40, New York: Doubleday
Pp. 9L-108.

?"Edna Purdie, The Story of Judíth ín German and EngJísh Literaturel
Paris: Librarie Ancienne Honore Champion, t927 | cited in Toni Craven,
Art,ístry and Faíth in the book of Judith, Chico: Society of Biblical
Literature Díssertation Series 70, Schofars Press, 1983, p. 1.

4see pp. l-8-24.
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Accordingly, my analysis wíll center on how she and her maid interact

with their surroundings, and what timeless models of behavior they

present. I will focus on issues of power and hierarchy by looking at

the interpersonal relationships ín the text and the political

statement.(s) t,hese make. More apecifically, I am concerned with where

the text locates power, and how it shows that power can be accessed.

This thesis will explore Judith I s core of mythical truth oppreesed

groups can uae for constructive self-transformation.

My approach to these issues will employ literary critical

methodology to examine ,Iudith on its own terms, as a freestanding

literary text. Consequent.ly, I will not be concerned with t.he textrs

history, possible redaction hist.ory, or canonizat,ion.5 .¡udit¡¡ is a

dídactic story. The textrs functíon (to provide a model for freedom) as

well as its form (popular story) makes it a prime candidate for a

literary-crítical analysis .

However, in order fully to understand and appreciate the textrs

message and form we must first locate it within its Sjtz-Im-Leben. In

the second chapter of thís thesis I examine the background of the text

itself: in whích language it was authored, where, and. by whom. My

analysis of the "historiciLy" of ,Judith and the t,ext I s ostensibl_e

setting will enable me to date íts authorship. Finally, by examining

the workrs background and genre I hope to gain a cl-earer sense of how

sThough that certaínly is a fascinating topic: why did the Jews fail to
canonize this text and what inspired the Christíans pick up such a
nationalístic, hal-akhah-oriented piece of writing? See Leiman, Sid z.,
"Inspiration and Canonícity: RefLections on the Formation of the
Biblica1 Canonr" ín .Iewjså and Christjan Seff-Definition, yoI. 2t E.p.
Sanders, A.I.Baumgarten and Alan Mendelson, ed. Phitadelphía: Fortress
Press, 198L, for a discussion of the criteria employed in the ,Jewish
canonization process.
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the author wished ,Judith to be approached or, at least, how its first

readers might have interpreted it.

The second section of my thesis focuses on the figure of.Iudíth.

I will show how her three-part personality is depicted to subvert the

reader¡s notions of hierarchy. Judith presents three dist,inct personas:

.Iudith as God/dess; ,Judíth as the ídeal community; and.Tudith as

herself, one woman bound to a partícular time and place. In the storyrs

simple present Judith interacts wíth her maid, the ministers,

Holofornes I s army, and Holofornes himself. In her interaction r^¡ith the

,Jewish ministers and people she uses and reinforces the respect they

already give her. In her dealings with Holofornes and his army she

takes advantage of their lack of respect: theír underestimation allows

her to decapít,ate the general and win the war.

.Tudith ís const.antly associated with figures from Jewish sacred

history, figures such as Miriam, Moses and Símeon. A single woman

thereby comes to represent the perfect community; .tudith is the uttimate

right.eous ,Jew. The t,ext further identifies .Tudith with yahweh and

presents her as his stand-in. This association is suggested by the

parallels the work sets up between Nebuchadnezzar (whom Holofornes

claims to be God) and ,Judith,. in how .rudith speaks to and about yahweh;

and in how she dominates her surroundings. As God.dess she refers to 'rmy

borders, my young men, my infants, my babies, my maidens" (L6:3-5).

In the third part of this thesis I examine how .Tudith contrasts

with her surroundings, and how her actions change the social realit,y of

Bethulia and the larger .lewish community. Withín the text the power of

individual men, the respect they command, is correlated. $ríth their

positions in an official- political- and. relígious hierarchy. Similarly, a
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country posesses power t,hrough Lnternatlonal politLcal cl-out and

mílJ-tary mlght. Textual evldence shows that women did not have acceas

to t,hese means to power. And, lndeed, .Iudlth I o power orJ.gínates f rom

God and from her ablltty to take charge of a sltuatj-on rather than

miLJ-t,ary or poJ-ltical strength.

fhe cont,rasts between .IudíLh and the men Ln t,he text subvert

traditional not,j.ons about where power is located and how lt can be

grasped. The tlmelessness of the model üudít,h presents ís shown not only

by her dLachronic fdentlflcatlons, but also by the rol-es of her maLd and

Achior.

Fínally, I shall look at the contemporary relevance of .fudltåts

unorthodox message about po?rer, partícu1arJ-y for women but also for

other socíally marginalized groupe. This conclusíon argues that ,fudít,h

is relevant,, even for those of us who do not st,rLve to be kLller saints.
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II. THE TEXT

Literary criticism of biblical texts cannot be done in a vacuum.

It ís insufficient and perhaps intell-ectually dishonest to divorce a

text like ,Iudith from its linguistic and historical background.

Exegesis ínvolves not only literary criticism but afso philological

investigatíon, the search for the most líke1y Sítz-im-Leben, and, based

on the conclusions drawn from this historical approach, an exploration

of the authorts intent. l

Authorial íntent is especially important given the problems in

Judíthrs scholarship. In 1945 Torrey noted that the humor in Judjth and

its purpoae was rrquíte lost" on its academic commentators who "believe

the author to be ai-ming to give it a real hist.orical setting and

are amazed at. his ignorance. "2 The situation has not appreciably

changed.3 A hístorical examínation of Judith shows that, though the

text refl-ects the time in which it was authored, it mocks rather than

writes history:

further a radícal-

the author of ,Judith plays with historical facLs to

agenda.

Orígínal language.

Hebrew into Greek between

According to Moore, .fudith was transfated from

100 B.C.E. and 100 C.8.4 UnfortunateJ-y, the

lThough in some approaches to textsr such as tnew critícism, I

questions of authorrs íntent are iltegitimate. However. bíblical
critícísm properly involves historical and sociological as wel-f as
líterary críticism. Authorial intent can be crucial to understand the
textts relation to its Sitz im Leben.

2Torrey, p. 89

3Cf. Moore pp. !47-L48

4Ïbid, p. 93. Craven d.isagrees, and instead argues that the text
was origínally wrít.ten in Greek. Cf. Craven p. 5.
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extant Hebrew recensions of the text are based on Vulgate.5 VarianLs

also exist in Greek, Old Latin (based on the Septuagint) I Vulgate

(translated by ,Jerome in 398 C.E. from a Aramaic text that may or may

not be dependent on the Septuagint) r Syriac, Coptic, and Ethiopian (aII

based on the Septuagint).6

Evidence for a Hebrew vorl-age íncludes variant readingst

místranslations, and literal- renderings of Hebrew idioms and syntax.

Several variations in the available texts reflect underlying Hebrew

terms.

bases

For example, Moore translates 7:9 as ,suffer no losses. " Heq\a/\)-
this transtarion on rhe Greek LVoc FT u€yltocL êpocu0lroc €y

tf suvlu.er 6OU which literally means "there wí]L be no fragment in
a.

your army." By contrast, the Revised Standard Version translates the

phrase as "be defeated, " based on a variant reading which has

êpoCUüLS, ,,a fragmentation."T As Moore poinCs out, both these Greek

words, the latter which renders the sentence meaninglessrS can be traced

back to the Hebrew sbr, "destruction."9 Simifar scríbal errors can be

seen in 8;2Lt 10:3, t2tt6,13:19, 15 12, !6:!!, and 16:15.10

The translator from Hebrew to Greek also misread many Hebrew

sMoore, p. 101-102

6r¡ia p. 94-i-03, 1oB

TThese variants are not listed in the Septuaginta Vofumen L

Stuttgart: wurttenbergische Bibelanstalt, 197L.

8So, for instance, the RSV has changed the meaning of the
sentence. However, text. critical work tends to adopt the most difficult
reading (lectio dífficitior), which is probably why the RSV uses this
variant.

gMoore, p 66, 173 .

66.lor¡io. p.
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phrasesandconsequentlyreplacedthemwithGreektermsthatappeared

simílarbutdifferedinmeaning.Forexample,theawkwardGreekphrase
tç., 

,ots {eye gL (among the peoples of 
" 

1:8) may be rooted in a

misreading of the Hebrew b,'y, ,'in the cities of,'' or b|hary, in the

mountains of, as b'*y, "among the peoples of'"11 Similar

mistranslations are possibLe ín 2:2, 1227, 3:9 and' 6"2'I2

The Lxx renders literalJ-y many Hebrew idiOms such as "all flesh"

l2t3) ¡ "it was without number" (2;t'7); "on the left" for "north't (2:2Ll;

',put to the mouth of the sword" Q:2'll; "a month of days" (3:10); "imag'e

of the heart" (8:29); "gleneration to g'eneration" (8:32); "from small to

great" (1-3:4, 13) ; "Amen" (13:20; 15: l-0) ; "to speak peace" (15:8) 
" 

and

f'many days" (1-6:25) . See also t,he many semitisms involving "face" (221 '

t9r25;3;2,g,10:23;11:5;16:15)"'eye"(22)-l¡324;12z!4;13:20)'

and the oaths "as someone/sgmething lives " (22!2; Lt"'1 ; L2"4; 13:16) '13

The Greek of Judjtt¡ faithfulty reproduces Hebrew syntax' The

translator frequentl-y uses the waw consecutive (KocL * verb in the

)./
beginníng of sentences) r |(ocr- Éð€y€tor. for wayehi"(and it was) I

inf initive absolute construction QzI3; 6:4; 7 zI5; 9:4) 
" 

the sr ' sm

)
construction rendered as OU €tt€L (not there; 5:19; 7:10) '

resumptive pronouns (10:2; 16:3, 5)' the Hebrev¡ ma'od rendered as

üTf OSpo< ("very") r and kaf u" pâs ("all, every") as well as hinei as

i¡oì (behotd; 2zs; 3;2, 3,4; 9;6,7; L2zt.; 13:15) ' rn addition' the

textincludesnumeroushendiadysQzL2'?:18;8:5'9:8etc')anda

11Moore, p. 66, 126.

l2Though Moore disagrees with the latter two' Cf' Ibid' p' 66'

13Ibid. , p. 66-6'l .
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)
variety of usages of the hebrew b, translateA as €V ("inr" "atr"

t'among, " twith, " t'by, " t'according to, t' etc. ) .14

Àuthor and place of ortgLn. l"lany scholars argue that JudjÈl¡ was

written by a Pharisaically-oriented, Palestinian, male .Tew. Proponents

of this view argue that (1) the author's references to Palestinian

geography are more accurate than those relating to the d.iaspora;15 (2')

the text lacks "Alexandrian or Sadducean influencew'1-6 "tt¿ 
(3) Judith's

piety is "Pharisaic". AlL these arguments are unconvincing. The text is

better assigned to a Jewish author -- possibly a woman -- writing in an

oppressed situation. The evidence available supports no more than this

general conclusion. ..

Both the geoqraphy and history in this document are fictional.

Furthermore, as Martin Henge1 has provenr lT it is impossibte to

differentiate clearly between Palestinian and ôiaspora Judaism. In

fact, Moore himself acknowledges the clear Persian and Hellenistic

influences ín.Iudjtå.18 Nor is it cfear that the theology in.Iudith is

pharisaic. Mantel argues forcefufly that its author was a Sadduceer 19

14rbid., p.

lstbid. r pp.

16tbid. , p.

67.

41 , '70

7I,

1?Hengel, Martin, Judaism and HelJenism VoJ. 7. Philadelphia,
Fortress Press , ]-9"l 4.

l8The names Judíth, Holofornes, Bagoas and Joakim were af1 common
in the persian period. In addition, Judith makes several references to
PerSian practiCes SuCh as kidariS, "turban" (4:15)r Satrapes I'g'overnor"
(5:2) and Akinakes, "sword" (L3:6). The Medes (1:1, l-6:10) and Persians
(I:7, 16:10) are also explicitly meationed. For Hellenistíc infJ-uence,
note the discussion of genre pplt{'¿t'¡. Moore pp. 76-78.

l9Mante], Hsydwt Qdwnh (Ancient Hasidirn) Studies in Judaism, 19"76:
60-80. Cited by Moore, P. 71, and Craven, pp. 1-18-20.pp
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and. Craven concludes that ,Tudith could just as easily have been written

in the diaspora as in Palestíne, by a Pharisee, a Sadducee, a Zealotr20

or even, as Torrey speculated, a Samarítan.2L In fact, JudiLhts piety

ís iconoclastic.22 Judith is meticulous about Pharisaic hal-akhic

practices such as kashrut, shabbat-observance and fastíng. In fact'

thís text abounds with acts of personal piety (4:9-l-3;72t9; 9:1-10:1;

10:8; L2:I-2, etc.). However, .Tudith afso evinces a very Sadducean

concern for the temple. She times her prayers to coincide with the

Temple,g evening service (9:L) r23 and keeps the day of the nelÁ¡ moon as a

holiday (8:6), a practice otherwise known only to the temple.24 rn

addition, she is concerned with the príestly tithes (l-L:L2-16).

,ludith's cefibacy and personal ascetícism is l-ike that of the Essenêsr25

whereas her violence in honor of God is remíniscent of the ZealoLs I s

single-minded fervour. Judith lives in Samaria, and like the Samaritans

both she and Achior refer only to the Torah when speaking of ancient

sacred history (ct. 8225f.; 5:6-5 z20l .

2ocf. craven, p. :-20.

2lTorrey, "The Site of Bethulia, " Journaf of the American Oriental
Society 20 i18991: !7!, cited in Moore, p. 71. As Craven notes, the
focus on the Jerusal-em temple wíthin ,Judith may make Samaritan
authorship unlikely but far from ímpossible. Cf. Craven p. I20.

22Another piece of irony, given the textrs gtress on religious
puríty and monotheísm.

23Mantel p. 7L as cited by Moore p. 1L9.

as cited in Craven p. 119.2arbia. p. 72,
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A historical_-critj"cal investigation of Judíth highlight.s the

text I s non-historical character . 'Judith plays on fact: the main

protagonists brand of piety is an amalgamation of every one of the

distinct and antagonistic ,Jewish sects operatíng at the tíme .Tudith was

authored. This borrowing is one instance of the authorts irony, an

irony which poínts to literary criticism as a good way to undersLand the

text. ,Iudíthr s author was writing fiction satirizing fact rather than

history. Though hístory can íl-luminate writing, fiction cannot' as

Craven pOints Out "arg:ue an hiStorical case. " In using 'híStorical-

critical methods to complement my literary analysís I can highlight the

author's skill while remaíning true to her26 intent.

"Hístoricíty". ,Tudith is set in mythic time, in rrthe twelfth

year of the reign of Nebuchadnezzar, who ruled over the Assyrians from

in the great city of2? Nineveh" (1:l-). Torrey notes that this ancient

equívalent of saying "in Caesarts fourth term as president, who ruled

the US from Moscow, n28 gives the audience "a solemn wink."29

26îor simplicityrs sake T will assume that the author !^tas a woman.
The authorrs actual gender has no bearing on my thesis.

2 TAlternat ive Iy,
Cf . Moore p. 1,24 .

Moore transfates this phrase "from his capital."

28ot, as Torrey put it, "ât the time when Napoleon Bonaparte was
king of England, and Otto von Bismarck was on the throne in Mexico; or
slightly less obscurely "in the days of V{oodrow Wilson who was president
of the Confederate States of America shortly after the end of Worfd War
fI." Cf. Torrey, Charles Cutler, The Apocllryphal Literature: A Brief
InXroduction. Ner^, Haven: Yile UniversiLy Press, L945, p. 89, and
Dent.an, Robert C., The Apoc/rypha. New York: The Seabury Press, t964,
p. s6).

29\otxey, p. 89.
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In reality, Nebuchadnezzax r^¡as the kíng of Babylon rather than

Assyriar30 and he ruled in Babylonía from 605-552 B.C.E. Nebuchadnezzar

was the ruler who ín 587 B.C.E. destroyed the first temple and exiled

much of .Terusal-em's population to Babylon.3l Any ,Jewish reader of this

text would be aware of Nebuchadnezzarrs identíty. His name recognition

in ancíent times must have been equivalent to that of Hitler today.

The other details in this íntroductíon are equally $trong. Though

Nineveh was the capital of Assyria, "since its faIl in 612 B.c.E. [iL

becamel a symbol of Assyriars utter collapse."32 In fact, Nineveh was

destroyed by Nebuchadnezzarts father Nabopolassar and Cyaxares king of

the Medes in 612 B.C.E., seven or eíght years before Nebuchadnezzarts

rule commenced. Similarly, as far as l¡te know, Nebuchadnezzax rs foe

Arphaxad is not a historical character.33 In factr his very name may

be an empty title.3a As Denton alIows, "such confusion can hardly be

other than deliberate and is perhaps intended to warn the reader against

taking the story as literal history."35

3oThough, as Goodspeed notes, II Chronicles 33:L1 does confuse the
Asssyrians and Babylonians. Cf. Goodspeed' Edgar J.' The Story af the
Apochrypha. Chicago: Universíty of Chicago Press' 1939' p. 49.

31The text further reminds the reader of thís destruction by
having Nebuchadnezzar attack BeÈhulia in his eighteenth year of reign
(cf. l-:13), the same year the real Nebuchadnezzar destroyed the fírst
Temple.

32E.4. Speiser, "Nineveh, t' Interpreters Dictionary of the BíbJ-e
(hereafter lDB), Vol. 3, ed. G.A. Buttrick et af. 4 Volumes. New York:
Abingdon Preas, 1962, p. 55L.

33Moore, p. 124.

34rr¡9r¿ of the Knights."Schedl. Zeitschrift der Deutschen
Morgenlandisc,lren Gese-lf sc.lraft 115 tl-9651 242-54.

3sDenton, p. 56.
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The geography in ,Iudith ís also fictional. Ecbatana, though "a

capital city and favorite summer resort of the kings of the Achaemenian

Empire, and, later, of the Parthiansr" never belonged to the Med'es.36

The river of Hydaspes (1:6) ís located in India rather than ín

Palestine. Arioch of Elymaeans apparently does not exist' nor do the

Cheleoudítes (1:6) . Bektileth is unknown und.er that name (2:2I)31 , and

Put is in Libya (cf. Gen 10:6; 1 Chr. 1:8i .fer 46291. The Rassisites

are unknown (2:23) ' as are Wadí Abron (2224) and Japheth (2:25\38.

Likewise, neither Sur (2228), Okina (2:281, Geba (3:10). Kona (4:4\,

Belmaín (4:4), Choba (424) , Aesora (4:4) , nor the valley of Sal-em (4:4)

is a real place.

To a limited extent, the geography of this text can be

reconstructed. However. what scholars have concluded ís that

Holofornesrs movements arer at the very least, strange. The Assyrian

army starts its campaígn with a three hundred mile march from Nineveh to

Bectileth, a length that could not possibly be traversed in three days

(2:211. Holofornes and his army then proceed to turn around, cross the

Euphrates again in the opposite directíon (cf. 2223), then cross back a

third time (22241.39 IL seems the Assyrians fiked crossing rívers.

36Moore, p. 1-24

37As Moore notes. scholars have associated it with "bakataifToí,
south of Syrian Ant.ioch (cf. Ptolemy, Geography 5:14), or with Beqrah. a
valley between bet\^teen Lebanon and Anti-Lebanon. " Ibid. r p . 137 .

3SThough this may mean Phil-istine territory. Japheth, one of
Noahfs three sons (Gen 9:20-2'7; 10:t-2l,, is thought to be the eponymous
ancestor of the Phil-istines. Cf. Hicks, L., "Japhethr" IDB VoI. 2t p.
208.

39Moore, p. l-37-l-38 .
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Alt.ernative1y, they may have l-ost their compass or simply be inept. In

any case, this is no way to run a military campaign.40

It is equally unclear when .fudith lived. In 4:3 the narrator

tells us that

[the people] had only recently returned from the captivity,
and all the people of ,Iudea were newly gathered together'
and the sacred vessels and the altar and the temple had been
consecrated after their profanation." 142,3, cf. 5:18)

Historically, the people returned from exil-e in Baylon about 538 B.C.E.,

after the publication of the Edict of Cyrus. The temple !,tas not

reconsecrated untit 5L5 B.C.E. (cf. Haggai). It is unlikely that the

author would speak of having "recently returned" twenty-three years

after the fact. Certainly, she would be aware not only that

Nebuchadnezzar was fong dead but also that Cyrus the Persian had

conquered the Babylonian empire.

In fact, the author uses very specific, iIl-matched details to

l-ocate ,Iudith in any and all times of crisis for the Jewish people. As

Assyria "personifies af1 those nations that had attacked Israel

throughout her long historyr"4l .Tudith represents every vict,orious .Jer¡r.

Like Simeon, Jael, Deborah and Ehud before her, Judith vanquishes an

enemy wíth superior strength and arms by a combination of 1uck, p1uck,

and píety. By her example Judith makes Ít clear that the Jewish people

wiJ.l- ultimately overcome.

AoHowever, the commanderts confusion ís understandable considering
that the author seems to have confused even herself. Though
Nebuchadnezzax supposedly destroys the Medes prior to Hofofornesrs
attack on Bethufia (cf. t:7, 13 - 2zI); in 16:10 they are around to be
impressed by .Tudíthrs daring (1-6:1-0). Cf . Moore p. 249.

4lDeprez, "Le Livre de Judith." Evangife 47 LI962l: 62, cited by
Moore. p. 254.
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The setting of.Tudíthrs story ín the land and time of myth enables

the reader to use her model in the present. The author shows that the

value of the paradigm represented by .Tudith extends beyond its

partículax Sitz im Leben. Vile can appropriate her for the present

because the model of liberation she provides is eternally relevant.

Place of the Story. Judith takes place in Samaritan country,

Bethulia ie a pseudonym for Schechem. As Torrey observes. this

identificatíon is easy for those wíth even a modícum of geographic

know1edge.42 Schechem "stood squarely in the pass by whích a hostife

army would approach Judaea; the easy possibilíty of cutting off its

$¡ater supply was obvíous,' also, the abundant springs below the city on

the west side would suffice for an army encamped ther".rr43

This matches perfectly the description s¡e are gíven of Bethulia ín the

text. ,Joakim the hígh priest $rrote to "the people of Bethulia

ordering them to seize the passes up ínto the hiLl-s, since by them Judea

could be ínvaded" (4:7) . Likewise, ,Judith tel-ls the elders that "íf we

are captured afl- ,Iudea wll be captured and out sanctuary will be

plundered" (8:21). There is a spring by Bethulia (7:3), and the

Bethulían water supply is easily cut off (7:7) .

Moreover, Torrey demonst.rates that "the author ltook] pains

to make the identity of the city plain even to those to whom the

topographicaf detaits could give no c1ue."44 Both ,Judith and ÍJzziah

42Craven disagrees, arguing that "Torreyrs argument is
scarcely definitive. Instead, she advocates that commentators "Ieave the
details of the Book of Judith alone as t.he products of a fertile,
creative imagination." Cf. Craven pp. 72-73.

A3Torrey, p. 91.

4 4 rbíd p. 9l- .
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belong Lo the tribe of Simeon (8:1,' 6:15). This t.ribe took over

Schechem after kílting the Schechemites (Genesis 34, cf. JudiLh 5:16),

a slaughter to which Judit.h alludes explicitly in 9 :2ff. rn calling

Achior and his men "hírelinqs of Ephraim" (6:2), Holofornes refers to

the rTews living in the greater Samarítan area featured in Judíth (see

figure 1). Torrey claims that the writer evokes Samaritan history by

calling Judíthrs deceased husband "the most notorious and detested of

the Samaritan names connected with Schechemr"45 namelyr Manasseh.46

Accordíng to Torrey, the reference in 4:6 to Betomesthaim

(EccLTtIEüÊacLl.L) or, as he translates it "Betomasthem"

(EccLTûþccEÊtrLF; cf . 15:4), also locates Bethulia in Samaria:

And Joakim, the high priest, who was in .ferusalem at that
time, wrote to the people of Bethulia and Betomesthaim.
which faces Esdraelon opposíte the plain near Dothan,
ordering them to seize the passes up into the hills, since
by them Judea could be invaded." (4:6)

Torrey thought that Betomasthem was the undisguised nickname of Samaria,

namely Bet Mastemt "Home of the Devilrr.47 Condamin agrees that this

term is a pseudonym for Samaría, but believes j-t derives from .by mstmh,

astbid. , p. 91

46Manasseh was a Jerusalem priest that married the daughter of
Samariars governor and was expelled for refusing to dívorce her. His
father-in-Law Sanbal-1at rewarded him by instigating the construction of
the Samaritan Temple on Mount Gerizim. Cf. Josephus 11.9.4.

Manasseh was also the name of one of the most noLoriously
unríghteous rulers of Judea ca. 687-642. He was the antithesis of his
father, the righLeous ruler Hezekiah, and is best known for hís
idolatry (II Kings 2L;1,-9; II Chronicles 33:l--9) and his shedding of
"innocent bIood" (II Kings 2I:,]-6, cf. Ascension of Isaiah). Both II
Kings and ïf Chronicles give him the b1ame for the Assyrian invasion,
however, TI Chronicles claíms that he had a dramatic change of heart
after being dragged to Babylon "in fetters of bronze" by the conquering
army (II Chronicles 31:11; ]-2-]0).

4TMastema or Prince Mastema is a frequently used Pseudepigraphal
term for Satan, cf. Jubilees 10:8; 1L:5' 11, etc.
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"House of Shame."48 Samaria was evid.ently not a very popular city; a

Syriac translatíon of ,fudíth consístently renders Bethuliats name as

ItHome of the Phallus."49

Date of composítíon. Moore offers three lines of argument for his

assertion that the text h¡as composed between l-07 and L04 B.C.E. First,

he cLaims that because the problems facing Bethul-ia are political rat.her

than religíous, the termjnus a quo must be after Judah Maccabee. This

argument is grossly reductionistic. Judah Maccabee, like ,fudith, faced

religious as well as secular turmoíI. Though ,Iudithts community ís

committed to monotheism (8:18), the theology of those in power ís

íncomplete (cf. 7:281 . As a result, the men are in danger of

transgreasing God's laws by consuming the t,ithes (cf. Llz1-2).

Similarly, the religious repression and transgressions to which Judah

Maccabee objected were rooted ín the politicat situation he faced.

Though Judah's ambitions !,¡ere predomínantly religious at. first, they

rapidty became polítícal.50 As Schurer notes of Judahrs excursion into

4SCondamin, Albert, "Un Pseud.onyme de Samarie d.ans Ie l-ivre de
,Judíth. " RSR 14 [1910] : 570f , cíted by Torrey, p. 92.

4gTorrey, p. 92. Aside from being amusing', this interpolation
strongly suggests that the translators, even two centuries later, knew
fuLl- wel-l whích city was intended.

SOSee M. Stern, "The Períod of the Second Templer " in .ê, History of
ÈJ:e ,Tewish People, Ed. H. H. Ben-Sassoon. Cambridge : Harvard
University Press | L976t pp. 1,91,-2!7; Schurer, Emil, The History of the
,fewish PeopTe jn tl:e Age of Jesus Cårjst Vo.L. I, revised and edited by
Geza Vermes, Fergus Mil}er, Pamela Vermes and Matthew Black. Edinburgh:
T. & T. Cfark Ltd., t973t pp. 1"37-L74; Goldsteín, .Tonathan A'., I
Maccabees. Anchor Bible Series Volume 41. New York: Doubleday &

Company, Inc., 1976, pp. 1-04-L75; GoLtwald Gottwa1d, Norman K, The
Hebrew BíbJe: A Socio-Literary Introduction. Philadelphia: Fortresa
Press, l-985, p. 443-449, D.S. Russell Russell, D.S. The çTews From
åLexander To Herod. The New Clarendon Bíble Old Testament Vol-. 5.
Oxford: Oxford Universíty Press, 1982, pp. 3L-70. The literature
Nickelsburg cites afso \^ritnesses to internal and. external Jewish
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.Tewish faith but of consolidating

Second, according to Moore, the textrs nonschismatic focus

suggests that it was written before the rampant, sectarianism of

Alexander.tanneusrs tíme, i.e., that the text has a terminus a quem

before 1"03 B.C.E..s2 Though thís argument is better than that above, it

too is reductionistic. In reality, sectarianism had been a feature of

'Jewísh life at least since the time of Jonathan and Simon.53

Philistine territory (ca.

matter of protecting the

,Jewish power. "51

Moore I s

Judith is set

in 107 B.C.E.

king of Israel

conversion

,fosephus )

(cf .

l-63 B.C.E.)¡ "It was clearly no longer a

and extending

third argument for dating the text is the most convincing.

in Samarítan territory whích was annexed by ,John Hyrcanus

.fohn Hyrcanus I -- high priest, ethnarch and possibly

from 135-L04 B.C.E.r54 and proponent, of forced

Ant. 13.9.1-, see appendix for all references to

-- also destroyed the Samarítan temple on Mt. Gerizim in 1-28

squabblíng. Cf . Nickel-sburg, George W.8., .Tewish Ï"iterature Between the
BíbLe and the Míshnah. Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 198L, 71-160.

5lschurer¡ pp. 165

s2Moore, pp. 67-70

53Cf. l--2 Maccabees, Daniel-. For further reference see Vermes,
Vermea, Geza, The Dead Sea Scrol.l,s.' Qumran in Perspective. Cleveland:
Collins World, 1978, pp. I37-22I; Símon, Marcel, ,Iewish Sects at the
Time of Jesus. Phil-adelphia: Fortress Press, 1967, pp. 1?-131; Stone
Stone, Michael, Scríptures, Sects and Visjons. Phíladelphia: Fortress
Press, 1980r pp. L1-86; Gofdstein¡ pp. I-27 and 62-90i Guttmann
Guttmann, Alexander, RabbinÍc ,Judaism in the Making. Detroj-t: wayne
State University Press, 1970, pp. 124-1,77; Nickefsburg pp. 9-101;
Schurer pp. L25-2I8.

54Moore, p. 71.
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55B.C.E. (Ant.

therefore be

13.9.1-, Wars 1.2.6, see appendix).

an effort to rehabilitate Samaritans

the .Tewish people.

,Judíth may

and Samaritan

territory in the eyes of

Historically, Samaritans are excfuded from the .lewish covenant

community, though in the Samaritan víew the .Tews are the schismatics.

The Samaritans call themsefves the.S,hamerirn, i.e.,'"the observantr" and

claim descent from Ephraim and Manasseh, a cl-aim that ,Josephus

inadvertently affirms (Ànt. t2.5.5, cf. Ant. L3.9.1). According to

theír own history the Samaritans are the true Israel, the remnants of

the deportation in 722 B.C.E. In their version of events the

deportation r^¡as far from all-inclusive and lasted for only 55 years.56

The Jews, on the other hand, cl-aím that the Samaritans are

descended from convert.ed colonists brought by the Assyrians Lo the

conquered natíon of Israel. Supposedly, Shafmaneser and his successors

deported the entire indigenous population of the Northern kingdom and

repopulated the fand with Assyrian and Persian immigrants (2 Kings l-7;

Ezra 4:2, L0) . Yahweh plagued these colonists $rith lions because of

their ignorance of him and hís law. To save themselves, they brought

back one of the deported priests who taught them "how [to] fear t.he

LoRDrr (2 Kgs . l7:28) . However, the cofonistst conversion was partial at

best. Though "these nations feared t.he Lordr " they "also served their

graven ímages; their children likewise, and their childrenrs children --

55 t'Samarítans, " Ay.
.ferusal-em: The MacmilLan

L.r EncycTopedia Judaica Vol
Publishinq Company, 1971, pp

14, 16 Vols.
722-758, p.748.

56T.lt. Gaster, "Samaritansr" .rnterpreters Dictionary of the BibJe,
VoJ-. 4 [R-Z], New York: Abingdon Presst 1962¡ pp. 190-197, p. L90.
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as their fathers díd, so they do to this day" (2 Kgs 17:41). The Jews

claím that the Samaritans I origin ín ídolatry and syncretísm makes them

a separate and. inferior group among those who worship Yahweh.

There is some truth to both Jewísh and Samarítan accounts. The

deportation of the ten northern tríbes and the subsequent colonization

of Samaria was probably not as thorough as claímed in 2 Kíngs t7 224 -

4L.s7 For example, 2 Kings 23:19 and.2 Chronícles 30.6-10 impty that

some of the origínal residents of Samaria srere not taken ínto exiler and

according to 2 Chronicles 30:11 righteous.fews remained in the area.58

However, contínuing population shifts must have had some effect. For

instance, Josephus claims that the Mt. Gerizím temple originally built

to honor Yahweh was later rededícated to zeus (Ant. 12.5.5 cf. 2 Macc

6 z2l .se

The situation between \ïe$rs and Samaritans $ras tense from the time

of the Assyrian conquest of the Northern kingdom (cf . Ant. 'J-2.t0 
1

13.3.4). Yet, it is unclear when relations between the two communities

broke down completely. E. M. Smallwood befieves this breach occurred in

the fourth century, when the Samaritan leaders refused to acknowledge

sTsargon states that he deported onJ-y 27,
computation based on the contemporary record in
wealthy landowners alone numbered 60, 000. Cf
t9t-t92.

970 persons, whereas a
2 Kqs. 15:19 shows thaL

TDB/ "Samaritans," p.

58Cf. Dexinger, Ferdinandr "Limits of Tol-erance in Judaism: The
Samaritan Example", in Jewiså and Chrjstian Seff-Definitíon, VoL. 2' ed
E.P. Saunders h'ith A.I. Baumgarten and Al-an Mendelson, Phíladelphia:
Fortress Presa, 1981, p. 94.

5gThough Josephus is tendenacious and therefore not fully
reliable, Jewish sources are the only ones currently available on this
períod.
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the preeminence of the .ferusalem temple and ínstead built theír own

cul-tic center on Mt . Geti"im,' 60 afternatívely' Dexinger and C 'D '

Mantel date the separation to the destruction of the Mt. Gerízím Temple

in 128 B.C.E.

According to the Samaritans, the Jews removed themselves from the

communíty of Yahweh by following Eli the príest. This apostate

abandoned the true temple at Mt. Gerizim and set up an alternative

sanctuary at Shiloh. According to Samaritan texts, "this infamy was

later reinforced by rthe accursed Ezra, I who fafsified the sacred text

and. thereby seduced the people, on their return from the Babylonian

exíle, to erec¡ the second temple beside the Judaean capital.r'61- The

Jewish perspective on these events is very different. According to the

book of Ezra, the Assyrian converts approached Zerubabbel and offered to

help rebuitd the Temple, an offer the .fewish rulers rejected: "You have

nothing to do with us in building a house to our God; but we afone will-

build to the Lord, the God of Israel, as King Cyrus the king of Persia

has commanded us" (Ezra 422). Nehemíah claíms that the Samaritans

opposed the reconstruction from the start (Neh 2:19' 4z2ff.l. However,

,fosephus shows that Samaritans and .Tews still talking to each other past

this date (Ant . t2 .5 .5 | 1'2 .I0 ' 13 .3 . 4) .

Conversely, C.D. Mantel argues, and F. Dexinger agrees, that the

long-standing grievances between Samaritans and Jews did not cause a

60 Smalfwood, E. Mary, The Jews Under Ro¡nan Rule Leiden: E.J
Brilt, 1976, p. L3

61casLer, IÐB p. 1'91', Figr . GER 24. The author of 4 F,zta, ca. 90
C.E., may be a representatj-ve of this perspective.
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terminal schism between these groups untíl after the destruction of the

62
temple on Mt. Gerizim in l-28 B.C.E. by John Hyrcanus.-- As Dexinger

summarizes the situation:

Samaria I s cfaíms to political leadershíp were diametrically
opposed to the theological claims of \Terusa1em. The proto-
Samaritan population of the north, which had not shared in
IIsraelrs theo]-ogicall development duríng exile, could not
help but fall into a strained reliationship with ,Jerusafem.
From the point of view of Jeusalem, the proto-Samaritans
were bound to appear politically unreliable and religiously
underdeveloped. This difficult sítuation intensified'
reaching its defínitive peak with .Tohn Hyrcanus and the
destruction of the cultic and civil centres.63

ff ,Iudíth was written in the l-ate second century B.C.E.' and íf

Mantel- and Dexinger are correct in their dating of the fínal break

between the.lews and the Samaritans, then the aubhorrs location of

Bethulía within Samaria may be a reaction to the contemporaneous

political sítuation.

,Judith may be a ,Jewish effort to rehabiliLate Samaritans and

Samaritan territory. For example, .Tudith explicítly mentions that there

were ídol worshipers within her community'rin the days gone by" (8:1.8).

Thus she eguates members in her community with Samarít,an synchretism.

Yet .Iudith atso stresses that Bethulia is now strictly monot,heistic; it

conforms perfectly to the Hasmonean religious ídeal:

For never in our genera¿ionr nor in these present daysr -

has there been any tribe or family or people or city of
ours which worshiped gods made wiLh hands. (8:18)

Judith, a paradigmatic .lew living in formerly Samaritan town,

62C.D.Mantel, in 8ar IJan, Sefer ha-Shanah, 7-Bt t9'70¡ PP. t62-77,
cited under "Samaritans" in EncJudr p. 729.

63Dexinger, "Limíts of Tolerance in Judaísm
Example, " ín ..Iewjst¡ and Clrrist jan Sef f -Def inition
L14.

The Samaritan
VoJ-. 2, pp. 88-115, p.
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preparesthereaderforthepresenceofAchíor.Therelationship

between Judith and Achior as wetl as theír relationships with the

Bethul-ian community provide models of tolerance'

Genre.ScholarshavedescribedJudíthaseverythingfroman

allegorícal poem64 to a historical novel.65 Though the fatter can be

ruled out, it í8 unclear how this text should be classified. As

NicketsburgsaysofJudithralongwithoanietl-6'PrayerofNabonidus'

susannah, Bel and the Dragon, the Martyrdom of Isaiah, the Líves of the

prophets, Tobit, etc.: "these narrative writings do not admit of easy

classifícation, and some of them could . have been grouped with

Iother] texts.,,66 Judíth incorporates elements of sEyles as diverse as

apocalyptic, Hellenistic romance, and ,Jewish folktafe, but also differs

in signíficant ways from all these genrea ' By borrowíng from but not

conforming to a variety of styles Judíth creates an eclectíc genre

unique unto itself.

An apocalypse is more easily idenUified than described. However'

most writings of this genre have some traits in common ' Perhaps the best

working definitíon ís provided by J. J. collins' rtrApocalypse' is a

genre of revelatory literature with a narrative framework. in which a

revelation is medíated by an otherworldly being to a human recipient'

64Martin Luther, Preface to Judith, quoted in Moore, p. "1I

65Dancy, .T.c., Judíth' The shorter Books
Cambrídge ei¡fe Commentary, ed' P'R' AckroYd' A

.T.v{.Parñer. Cambridge University Press' I972t p

p. 72.

66Nickelsburg, George W.8., "stories of Biblical and Early Post-
Biblical Times" il conpendia Rerum |udaicarum ad Novum Testanentum

section Two, ed. Michael E. stone. phíladelphia, Fortresa Presa' 1984,

pp. 33-84, P. 33.

of the npofrYPha, The
.R.C.Leaneyr and
. I27; as ciled in Moore,
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disclosing a transcendent reality which is both temporal, insofar as it

envisages eschatological salvation, and spatial insofar as it invol-ves

another, supernatural world. "67 Although apocalyptic is usually viewed

in terms of its bizarre imagery, the genre can be helpfully approached

from a sLud.y of the dichotomy between the message of God and the

responsea of the people. This díchotomy appears often in an

eschatological f ramework .

Many texts are extremely dualistic and expect the eschaton

imminently. For example, the God of 4 Ezra recognizes no shades of

gray: all humans are irrevocably saved or damned. In response to this

harsh doctrine Ezra laments:

who among the líving ís there that has not sj-nned' or who
among men that has not transgressed your covenant? . an
evil- heart has grown up in usr whích has afienated us from
God not just a few of us but al-most all who have been
created ! I'

Yahweh responds:

he who has what is hard to get rejoices more than he who has
what is plentífu1 . So also wil-l be the judgrment which I
have promised; for I will rejoice over the few who shall be
saved, because ít is they who have made my glory to prevail
now, and through them my name has now been honored. And I
wilf not grieve over the mul-títude of those who perish,' for
it is they who are now 1íke a mist, and are similar to a
fl-ame and smoke --- they are set on fire and burn hotly' and
are extinguished. (4 Ezxa 60-6L)

Early apocalyptic was the response of the powerless to oppression

(Cf.4 Ezra and 1 Enoch).68 Apocalyptic writers can envision a this-

worldly solution to their situation only by other-worldly intervention

67co11ins, John J.'
genref " in Se¡neia 14, ed
Press, 1974, p. 9.

"Tntroduction: Towards the Morphology of a
John rl. Collins. Missoula' Mt. Scholars

68lat.er the genre was co-opted by the church and used to defend
rather than protest officíal hierarchy. For example, in Danters there
are men and women who failed to rise when the bishop entered the church.
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(4 Ezra 7:261. As a result, they anticipate the end-time with great joy.

According Lo 4 Ezra, at the end-time God will change the hearts of the

people and righteousness will reign the world (cf. 4 Ezra 6:28), and in

Daníel 2236-44 four oppressive kíngdoms are followed by Godrs setting up

"a kingdom which sha1l never be destroyed, nor shal-l its sovereignty be

left to another people. It shal1 break to pieces al-l these kingdoms and

bring them to an end, and it shall stand forever" (Daniel 2244; cf.2

Sibylline Oracle !62-195; 4 Ezra L2). Until this end-time, the

righteous should be resígned to their suffering whíle awaitíng the glory

to come (ce. 4 F,zxa 9¡26-]-]-l.

Steinmannr Scholz, and Dreissen claim that there are specific

apocalyptic elements in Judíth.69 According to Steínmann, the authorrs

juxtaposition of "good, " personified by .Tudith, with "evil, rr personified

by Holofornes and Nebuchadnezzar, is an element of apocalyptic

dual-i-sm.70 Holofornes and. Nebuchadnezzax are caricatures rather than

men with complex personalities. The apocalyptic/dualistíc connotation

of their characters is híghlighted by their one-dimensionalíty.

However, the apocalyptic distinction between the personificatíons of

good and evil breaks down somewhat brith the character of ,ludith. Though

she clearly represents the good, her character is too muftifaceted for

her to be read merely as a s1mbol.

Further, Moore relat.es the cl-aim made by several- scholarsTl that

69steinmann, Jean, Lecture de Judith. Paris: ,J.GabaJ-da, 1953t
Scholz. Anton, Das Buch ,fudith, eine Prophetie. Vilurzburg: Leo Worlt
1885; Dreissen, ,Joseph, Rutå, Esthert 'Tudith ín HeiTsgeschicåte.
Paderborn: F.Schoningh, L953, as cited in Moore p. 73-75.

?osteínmann, as cíted in Moore, p. 75.

?lsteinmann, Scholz, and Dreissen, as cited by Moore, p. 75
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Nebuchadnezzat uses langiuage that may be construed as apocalyptic to

describe how he will punish the nations opposing him:

I am coming against them in my ang'er, and will cover the
whole face of the earth wíth the feet of my armies, and will
hand them over t,o be plundered by my troops, titt thej-r
wounded shal-l- fill their valleys, and every brook and river
shall be filled with their dead, and overflowi and r will
l-ead them ar¡ray captive to t.he ends of the whote earth.
(2z7ff .\

In addj-tíon, two passages in Judithrs thanksgiving song have

eschatologicaÌ overtones :

The mountains shall be shaken
to their foundations with the
waters i

at thy presence the rocks shal-l
melt like wax,

but those who fear thee thou wi-lt continue to
mercy.

he who fears the Lord shal-l- be great for ever

show

Woe to the nations that ríse up
against my people !

The Lord Almighty wil-l- take
vengeance on them in the day
of judgement,'

fire and worms he wil-l give to their
f lesh,.

they shall r^¡eep in pain for ever. (16:1-5, :..7)

These statements have apocalyptíc el-ements insofar as they use

exaggerated imagery and refer to destruction that, couLd only come about

through superhuman powers (e.9., rocks melting, eternal suffering).

Nebuchadnezzarrs speech, while j-t coul-d be construed as mere hyperbole,

takes on a transcendental flavor in light of Hol-ofornes I s claims of his

diviníty.

However, though ,Iudith borrows from apocalyptic it extends beyond.

the genrers boundaries. Moore terms the ctassification of .Iudjtl: as an
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apocal-yptic document "a classic example of the tail wagging the dog.u72

For example, the entire document cannot be read as an example of

apocalyptic dualism. The townsmen of Bethulia are neither rgoodr nor

rbadt; and the women of Bethulia move from being' IneuLralr to being

rg:ood. I Moreover, whereas apocalyptic rises out of powerlessnesg and

fosters a lack of belíef in human ability to change the oppressíve

system/ .ludith does not wait for God to intervene nor does she expect

supernatural help. On the contrary, she attacks -- and vanquishes --

the Assyrian army with very human weapons. Her actions rather than

divine intervention inítiate a time of peace and tranquilít,y for the

.Tewish people (L6:25l'. By dismantling the Assyrian army Judith averts

the end of Judaism and so undercuÉ any need for positing an ímminent

eschaton. Finally, perhaps most damaging to the claim that this work is

apocalyptic, ,Judith has no hint of the eschatological Zoo typical of the

genre (Daníef 822-2'7; 4 F,zxa :-.:---]-21 .

,Iudíth afso resembles Hel-lenistic romances, typífied by Joseph and

Aesenath (,JosAsen) .?3 Like most Hellenistic romances, ,Tudith has a

dominant women character. The author introduces the main protagonist by

descríption rather than through action; and her appearance and

personalíty traits are described at great length and in flowery

language. The heroine has several adventures, culminating in the publíc

humiliation of her dead enemy. In both./udjtlr and JosAsen religi-on is

overriding. Both of these texts. as some other, non-Jewish, Hellenístic

72Moore, p. 76

T3Burchard, C.t "Joseph and Aesenathr" ín Outside the OJ-d.

Testament, Ed. M.De Jonge. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,
1985, pp. 92-1L1,, p.93.
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romances, feature conversions. 74

Hor^rever, most of ,Judith does not conform fully to the romance

genre. The convert in .TosAsen was a woman who ínitíaIly sought Yahweh

for the purposes of marryíng a ,Jewish man. She then experíenced Godrs

míght and came to believe in Yahweh. By contrast' the mafe Achíor

converts because he had seen Yahwehrs might reffected in .Tudithrs

actions, not because he fell in love with her or was even attracted to

her looks. Indeed, he is the only male character in the book who never

comments on ,Judithrs beauty. In JosAsen Asenath debases hersel-f and is

rescued by a heaventy intercessor. In ,Tudith Achior ís the one who

faints and who asks ,tudith questions. Whíl-e the depíction of a woman

assumíng the position of humilíty and powerlessness only to be redeemed

is conmon to the g'enre, the presentation of Achior must be seen ín part

as a parody on the genre. Fínally, Judith lacks specific references

to supernatural events and divine interventions of any sort. Though

Collins cautions that "we must be sceptical of cfaims that the romance

genre is inherently related to the mystery religionsr"T5 the presence of

elements connected with various forms of mysticism is certaínly common

to the genre. Thus, for example, the discussion of the honeycomb in

.TosAesen has a cfear mystical streak. Those readers who approached

Judith wíth expectations of al-fusíons to mystícism received a heavy

dose of monotheism and earth-bound attitudes ínstead. Thus, whil-e the

text, has some associations wíth the hellenistic romance, it cannot be

fully assígned to this category.
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Judith al-so incorporates eLements of ,Jewish folktale and is

frequently compared to the fol-ktale robit.?6 As in Tobit, characters in

,Iudíth are in part recognizable stereotypes. Nebuchadnezzar is the evil

king, Judíth the ríghteous Jewesa. In both books, too, contrasts are

drawn between persons and events by repetitíon or paralellism ín

dialogue and description. Finally, the work begins like a typical

folktale: 'rIn the twel-fth year of the reign of Nebuchadnezzar who ruled

over the Assyrians..." (1:1-) orr "Once upon a time.rr The storyteller of

Judith has therefore used many of the narrative techniques associated

\^rith the folktale, but again, ,Iudíth cannot be limited to this genre.

The work has hístorical implications, didactic concerns, a theological

program, and characters who go beyond the stereotypes.

Because none of the generíc classifications is ful}y applicable to

the text, the use of form criticism to determíne the purpose of the

document ís límited. Judith gives hope and exhorts íts readers to act in

the present, so that ít is both apocalyptic and antí-apocalyptic,' it is

entertaining, and so it form a good romance, but ít is surely more than

a romance as well-. Final}y, whíIe the folktale elements afso contribute

to the entertainment of the work, and whíle the characters may have the

familiar appeal and familíar rhythms of such traditional- stories, the

work is much more sophisticated (e.9., the psychological makeup of the

heroine; the overly complex parallelism between sections and between

characters) than the folktale. Judith must therefore be seen as a self-

created. gtenre, aptly characterized by Torrey as "popular Ifiction]",'77

T6Burchard, p.

7lrorrey, p. 88

93.
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it is an amalgamation of apocalyptic, romance and folktale, with t,he

butk of the text leaning towards the latter two.

In the aame way that Judith borrows from but does not conform to

history so iL borrows from and subverts these three genres. In factt

the author of Judith laughs with the readers at the derívative nature of

her text. Judíthrs song of thanksgíving (16:1-17) borrows its structure

and- much of its content from the Song of the Sea (Exodus l5zt-22) as

wel-l- as indívidual- 1ínes and concepts from psalms (16:15' cf . Ps. 97 z5¡

Micah I:41 , Song of Deborah (.Tudith 1-6217, cf . 'Judges 5:31-) ' and the

writíngs of the prophets (16:16 cf. Isa 40:16).78 Thus, e]ements of

t.his hymn would be famíliar to anyone acquainted with the book of Exodus

or other writings of the Hebrew Bíbl-e. The author even describes this

hymn as "a new song" (L5:13; the title is taken from psalms. Cf. Psalms

33:03,' 40:03; 96;01,' 98:01, etc. ) ' thereby completíng the irony of the

text.

¿udíthts composite genre ís an important tool that functions to

make the reader receptive to íts radical- measagfe. A fol-kta1e,/romance is

expected to entertain. Because .ludith's story takes place outside of

tíme and. preaents an ídeal worfd rather than mirroring reality' the

readers will approach the text relatively uncríticalIy' ín a relaxed and

receptíve mood. This narrative ploy allows the author first Lo seduce

the read.er into a fafse sense of comfortr and then to present and win

acceptance for an unorthodox view of women, foreigners, and Samarítans.

By ehowing these groups as "superjews" ,Iudith argues for a greater

acceptance and recognition of socially marginalized groups.

78cf . Moore p. 254-25-l
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In common with most folktales and romances ./udith contains a

message of hope. The text reassures its readers that Assyriars evil

empire wít1 be vanquished, and that those who are powerless will come

into their own. The books genre helps give credence to these optimistic

claims.
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SECTION TWO:

JUDITH'S THREE.PART CHARACTER
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I[I. INTRODUCTION TO SECTION TWO

.Tudith appears as three distinct personaa: as God/dess, as ideal

community, and as a single woman bound to a particufar time and place.

In each case she is a paradigrmatic ríghteous ,Jew, connected with but not

truly part of her community.

Throughout the text the author uses parallelisms to historical-

figures and events, freighted language, and comparísons $¡ith Holofornes,

Nebuchadnezzar, and Yahweh himself, to elevate .Tudith to a status

commonly reserved for men. ,Iudith locates women and other marginal

social groups at the center rather than at the periphery of the .Iewish

communityts historical, religíous and political fífe. This elevation

invites -- and challenges -- a1l $¡omen to re-examine themselves and

their surroundings.

.Tudith's character within her time and pJ-ace is one of

índependence, strength and piety. She is free among women who are

enslaved. By identifying Judith with the Jewish corporate communíty the

text l-ocates the source of the freedom she brings both ín past history

and. in her own present actions. And, because this freedom continues past

.Iudithrs death, it is projected into the future. The liberty she brings

-- and ultimately her character itself -- cannot be circumscribed by

temporal bound.aries. The final role Judíth plays in the text is that of

the deity.
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IV: JUDITH AS HERSELF

Judithrs character has elicited vehement and contradictory

opinions from scholars. Goodspeed remarks on the "incongruíty of

IJudithrs] conscientious performance of her religious duties with her

ruthless murder of an unconscious man."1 More directly, although Denton

thinks we should feel some "human kinship" with ,Tudith herself, he is

repelled by ,,the narrow and bel1icose spirít of [her] book, "2 and

Bissel-I speaks of the "moral turpitude" in .fudíthrs character'3

On the positive side, Clement of Rome catls her "the blessed

,Judith" and commends her patriotísm and' "manly valor" (1 Clem' 55:45)'

Símilarly, Montley is impressed by .Tudíth I s seguential "masculinity" and

"femininity": "In her marvefous androgyny, Judith embodies yet somehow

transcends the male/female dichotomy. To this extent' she is a heroine

whO riseS abOve the sexism of her authortg culture."4 AS MOOre

comments, ,fudith, the boOk and the $tomanr has "many facets'"S This sOrt

Of diChOtomizíng Of ,Judith intO "male" and "female, " "víofent" and

"religious" sides is reductionisÈic. Al-1 these commentators ignore the

uniLy of Judithrs character derived from her knowledge and faíth.

lcoodspeed, p. 51

2Denton, p. 61.

3Bissett, Edwin Conee, The Book of .Iudith. The apocr(rypha of the
Old. Testament. New York: Charles Scribnerrs Sons, 1886, p. 163' as

cited in Moore, p. 65.

4MontleY, Patricia, "'Judith in the
Archetypal Androgyner" ín Anima 4 (L987)
p. 65.

sMoore. p. 40.

The Appeal of the
p. 40, cited in Moore.

Fine Art
37 -42;
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,Judith is best examined in light of her surrounding community.

She l-ives in a society that segregates men from women and deníes l^tomen

access to both secular and religious posítions of power. Men hofd all

the offices of power in Bethulia, .Terusalem, and the other Palestinian

cíties mentioned in the text. Uzzi.aln, the elders Chabris and Charmis

(8:11), 'Joakim the hígh priest' the senate of the people of Israel

(15:8), and the envoys commissioned by the people of the coastal cities

(3:28) are men. Likewise, the Bethulian assembly consists solely of

"brothers" (&5€IOOI) r 7:30). women are excluded from "the people"
tc\

(RSV; the Greek read.s, OL ULOL IOpo<€I, "the sons of Israel"), and

instead associated wíth dependents (7:19' 22, 23, 321 or seen as the

propert,y of men (6:L6; 10:19).

.Tudith is ídentified initialJ-y and primaríly in contradistinction

to Bethuliars population. The author introduces her only after the

reader has been told the whereabouts of both "the peoplerr and the "Intomen

and children":

Then llJzzíahl dísmíssed the people to their various posts'
and they went up on the walls and towers of their city. The
women and children he sent home. And they were greatly
depressed in the city. At that time Judith heard about
these things (7 232f.)

Likewise, in 8:9 .Tudith and "the peoplerl (6 ro<ls) are clearly

separate.

In the same way, when "al-l- the people" Îf&s é lo"òs ptunder the

Assyrian camp, ,Iudith ís not among them (15:11). Again' ín 16:L8 "they"
s_ /

and. I'the peoplerr O ÀocOS (which here includes women) are juxtaposed

with Judith (l-6:19), and in l-6:21 she is mentíoned separately from
u

"every one" €KocOTOS (L6:2Il: "After this every one went returned
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home to his own inheritance, and .fudíth went to Bethulia, and remained

on her estate, and was honored in her time throughout the whole

country.rr Clearly, ,Judith is distinct from both women and men.

.ludith herself makes explicit the gender of those to whom she

refers, and so subtly divorces hersel-f from both the men and women of

Bethul-ia. For example, in 8:14 she calls the rulers "my brethrenr"

'o<5€IOlL, a phrase that calfs attention to their maleness. Again, in
c ">l

8:l-6 Judíth states that "God is not l-íke man (OS ocVêpOlfOS), to be

er).
threatened, nor like a human beíng (OS ULOS ocVêpOîfOU; lit: "son of

man"), to be won over by pleading" (8:16). By making clear that God is

neit.her like man r¡or son of man, the author opens for the possibilíty

that God is like a r^roman.

Like God, ,Judith

other women from menrs

only over other meni in

sons of men"

is somewhat removed from men, and afso removes

Judíth indicat,es that men have

/
KocTOLKOUyTOy) of Bethulia" (8:11), rather than the inclusive

ttelderstt (fip€6ßuÎ€pous),

"rulers of my peopfew or

the elders for "setting
\/

r€v [€

power

8: LL she titles

the 'rrulers

"rulers of me."

ltheml selves up in
Ca I /

OO U¡LOY ocVOPOlf (r)V)

Chabris and Charmis,

authority

the

of the people r&pxovr€s rôv

Likewise, in 8:12 she berates

the place of God among the

(8:12) . This specificity

implies that these men are noL exalted by the daughters of women.

After setting .Iudith apart from Bethul-ia's population, the author

stresses that Judith belongs in a family. She ís identified first as a

daughter:

she was the daughter of Merari the son of Oxr son of ,Joseph,
son of QzieI, son of Elkiah, son of Ananias, son of Gideon,
son of Raphaim, son of Ahitubr son of Elijahr son of
HíIkiah, son of El-iab, son of Nathanaelr sorr of Salamíelt
son of Sarasadair soû of Israel. (8:1)
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Judith is the only daughter tisted ín a sea of sons. This positíon

reflects her rol-e in Bethulia: she is the only woman operating in

"male" spheres like politics and warfare.

Thís fineage -- which goes all the way back to Israel, the

eponymous anceator of the entire Jewish race -- is the longest of any

woman in the Bibl-e. Judíth's geneafogy, tike substantial portions of

the book of Juditl:, is clearly fíctional. In fact, it may be

delíberately mocking rrthe aristocrats of lthe author's] time who

fabricated their genealogíes for themselves whenever genuine pedigree

were lacking to them."6

,Judithrs genealogy starts with Israel. Though one of the least

impressive patriarchs (cf. 29:21-30; 30:14f.) Israel stilI has

intelligence (30:37-43) power (through God, 39:9-L21, and strength

l32z24ff .). Israet/Jacob's wives Leah and Rachel -- .fudithrs

foremothers -- are less impressive. Leah has weak eyes (292t7) and

seems interested solely in procreation (29:31-35; 30:9-2L1, and Rachel

is underhanded (31-:19), a liar (31,:35), and blames others for her

misfortune (30:L). These women concentrate solely on childrearing.

Theír lack of concern with issues outside their family suggests that

.Tudíth must identify utíth men to be independent. Her being the only

woman ín an otherwise male genealogy shows that she ís male-associated;

her later prayer identifies her with her (mal-e) ancestor Simeon.

The stress on Judithrs own background rather than that of her

husband makes her unique among women ín the Bibfe.? Authors of biblical

6steínmanrrr p. 74, as cited in Moore, p. 187.

?When I refer to the bible or biblical literature, I am referring
to the Hebrew Bible onlY.
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stories seld.om mention a womants family after her marriage unless she is

widowed and moves home (cf. Tamar, 2 Samuet L1:11). For example'

Sarai's family is never mentioned (Gen 1L:201, and Deborahrs only

familial identífication is as "the wife of Lappridoth" (Judges 4:41.

Rebekah, who introduces herself as "the daugbter of Bethurel, Nahorrs

son, whom Milcah bore to him" (Gen 24:471 and maintains relations with

her parents, is an exception to this rule of silence. Ho!,teverr even

Rebekah's family drops out of sight untit Jacob needs a wife (Gen 28:1-

21. By contrast, Judíth retains her famílial connectíons despite her

marriage.

This genealogy serves four functions. First, it underscores her

status as a person with a history independent of her husband. Rather

than subsuming her, Manasseh is subsumed within "her tribe and famíly"

(8:2). The genealogy consequently subverts the biblical pattern of

marriage. However, it does hearken back to the pattern of marriage God

sets forth in Genesís 2:24: "a man }eaves hís father and his mother and

cleaves to his wife, and they become one flesh" (Genesís 22241 ' second'

it alerts the reader to the fact that whiLe.Iudith's husband has neither

a future lhe and .]udith had no childrenl nor a Past [his own genealogy

is not gívenlrs Judith has both. on the one hand, the length of

.Iudithrs lineage suggests that she ís the culmination of .Tewísh history:

rsrael initíates the history of the nation of rsrael,''Tudith the 'Tewess

arrives when Judaism is threatened htith extinction (4:6f.; 8:21f.).

OnJ.y her actíons avert this disaster. On the other hand, she gives birth

to the liberated community, and her example of piety serves to nurture

SThough he ís "buried with his fathers" (8:2¡.
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ir.

Third, .ludithtS genealogy shows that she is not a samaritan.

Making her heritage explicít is important since "the geographic context

of the story indicates lthat it is set in] the Northern edge of
o

Samaria,"v and Samaritans are excluded from the Jewish people as

syncretists and idolators. Fourth, by presenting ,Iudith in an alf-mafe

context the author suggests that she, like the men before her, has the

credentíals for power. In fact, she may even be better than they

inasmuch as she is the culmination of their shared family.

only after stressing Judithrs own genealogy does the author

mentions her marriage. Thís order emphasizes .Tudith in her own right;

.Tudithrs marriage neither adds to nor detracts from her ímportance.

And, indeed, Judithrs husband is shown to be a nonentity. He is long

dead when the reader first hears of him. The author never mentions his

age or his occupation or even how long he and.Tudith $tere married'10

What informatíon t,he author does give us about Manasseh is unflattering.

The only thing we ever hear of him doing ís overseeing his men

harvesting barley (8:3). Supervísing laborers ís far less strenuous

than actually labouring; however, it was enough to kiII Manasseh' This

ignomíous death suggests physical frailty and incompetence' as does the

fact that Manasseh does not take care of his extended family. Though

he left Judith a sizeabfe estate (8:7), tbe reader is told explicitly

o'"J,rdith, " EncycTopedia .Iudaíca voJ'. 4

Publishíng CompanY , !91t, P . 'l 48 -

,Jerusalem: The Macmillan

loNeither is this information given for for example Deborahrs
husband (Judges 4:4). However, the effect within the story of Judith is
nevertheless striking.
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that it is Judith who provídes for his rel,atives (L6t241.

WhenthestoryoPens''.Tudithhadlivedathomeasawidowfor

Èhree years and four months" (8:4). By mentioning Judithrs independence

(she remains in her house, "ât home, " rather than returning to her

family tg:41) before her bereavement, the author reinforces Èhe

impressionthatJudith'stiestoManassehweresecondaryatbest.

Finally, the author I s use of "her home" ttô dlruo C'?¡tfrd to refer to

Judith I s house suggests that 
'udith 

owns ai'rr" ottoerty herself '

Likewise, it is not her wealth gotten through marriage, nor her lineage

(g:1), which arouse ¡Jzziah's grudging admiration, but rather her piety

and intelligence (8:28-{2) .

Jud.ith is a widow by choice. Though her husband died forty months

â9or 11 she has not remarried, nor does she appear to be contemplating a

rerationship with any other man. Judith clearay had the opportunities

to form other unions (I6t22) but chose instead to remain celibate

(L6 z22l .r2

ByadoptingthislifestyteJudithforegoestheopporLunitytohave

biological children.13 she is thereby presents a strong contrast to

11rt may be that 'Judithrs forty months
form a chiasm to Bethuliars forty days under
may also be that this time period parallels
wi-Iderness -- forty years as a period of Èes

Judith's test, which she remains faithful th
the corporate cor[nunity one better and symbo

12Tt see*s that the community that authored Judith did not follow
the Hebrew Bible custom of Levirate marriage (cf' Deut' 25:5-10) ' lt
mayberasMantefsuggestsrthatJudithwaswritteninacommunítythat
discouraqed second máiriages (cf. F'zek 44 22). Cf. ManteÌ, p' 78, cited
in Craven, P. 120.

l3ItispossiblethatshewaspastmenoPauseatthetimethis
story takes place. However, aS sarahts experience shows, as 1on9 as

theré's fife therets potential fertility (l-8:9-15) '

of widowhood is intended to
siege. Cf. Craven P.56. It

that of l"loses in the
ting. Her bereavement is
roughout. She therebY goes
lically redeems them.
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Rachel, who d.emanded of .Tacob that he "Give [her] children or [she

woul-dl die" (Gen 30:l-). Childlessness was considered a curse from God

(Gen 16:2; 20:18¡ 3022;1 Sam 1:5; cf. 2 Sam 6223). However, there is

no indication that either Judith herseff or anyone in,Judithrs community

consid.ers her cursed. On the contrary, lJzziaÌ;, proclaims her "bfegsed by

the Most High God above al-l women on earth" (13:18). She thereby

provídes a model for women achieving -- and getting officíal recognition

-- in the potiticaf and religious realms. She al-so indicates that

womenrs most important role is not having children.

,Iudithrs attains her closeness to God and rescues her community by

manípulating her body, thereby sublimating sexuality into piety. She

Iíves }íterally above the women in Bethulia, in "a tent on the

roof of her house" (8:5), as close as possible to the heavens. This

arrangement adds an erotic dimensíon to her relationship with Yahweh

(cf. Ehud. and Bathsheba -- give citations). In addition' she states that

she',serves the God of heaven day and night," (1L:L7) The sensual nature

of ,Iudithrs rel-ationship to the divine is also apparent from her dress.

To please God she l¡¡ears "the garments of her widowhood" and "gird[s]

sackcfoth about her loins" (8:5). Thís clothing is simuftaneously

erotic and ascetic. The coarseness of the sackcloth is juxtaposed wit,h

Èhe beauty of her body, as the joy of approaching God ís juxtaposed with

the harshness of Judith's widowhood and fasting regime. ,Iudithrs

sensual relationship with Yahweh ís similar, though not as explicít as'

the erotic union portrayed in the song of songs. This lack of

explícitness is not aurprising ínasfar as the two maLe figures .Iudith is

positively associated \^tith are absent. God ís ín heaven, Manasseh is

dead., and the men who actually populate the text are unworthy of her.
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Judith is the paradigmatic righteous Jerd: extremely pious and faw-

obedient. Her religion is primarily of an individual, renounciatory

ti.na. She fasts "a11 the days of her widowhood, except the day before

the Sabbath and the Sabbath itself, the day before the ne$I moon and the

day of the new moon, and the feasts and days of rejoicinq of the house

of Israel-" (8:6)rr4 and keeps that dietary laws so strictly that the

Gentiles are not al-Iowed to touch her food. However, Judith's piety

also encompasses song, dance and. rejoicing (L52I2f.). Her every act is

presaged by prayer, and even her schedule fol-fows that of Godrs house.

She prays when the "evening' incense was being offered in the house of

God in Jerusalem" (9:1). Her words thereby join both those of the Jews

in ,Jerusalem -- and by ímplication the corporate community of \tet¡Is

everywhere -- and the angels ín heaven (4QSirSabb and MasSirSabb) . Her

exemplary lifestyle makes her the model of righteousness for all the

people (8:5f. ) .

This document consistently stresses individual practices of piety

such as fasting, dressing in sackcloth and ashes, prayer, maintaining

the dietary regulations, and cetibacy rather than official- cultic

practices such as títhing and anímal sacri"fice. For example, Judith

never offers an animal sacrifice though she stays in .Terusafem for three

1a'Judith clearly keeps the day of rest and the other holy days of
,Judaism. More baffling ís the omission of the day before new moon from
her fasting calendar. A possible explanation of this omission is that
,Judith was composed in part as a polemic agiainst groups holdíng to a
solar calendar such as the Essenes and the authors of Jubilees and 1

Enoch. Judithrs clearfy following a lunar calendar distances her and by
implication the rest of her community from charges of sectarianism. It
may also be, as Mantel- arguesr that the author of this text was a
Sadducee who kept these days as holy. Mantel' p. 72, as cited in
Craven, p. L19.
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monthe. In factf like the prophets who preceeded her' she explicitly

subordinates the sacrifícíal system to a personal religiosity:15

For every sacrifice as a fragrant
offeríng is a small thing
and all fat for burnt offering to
thee is a very little thing'
but he who fears the Lord shaff be
great for ever. (16:16)

only after mentioning her piety does the narrator índicate that

Judith is "beautiful in appearance" and "had a very lovely face" (8:7)'

In other words, Judithts asceticism and unattractive dress did not

diminish her looks. .Iudith is also wealthy, possessing "go1d and silver'

and men and women slaves, and cattle, and fields" (8:7¡. Though she is

excluded from official positions of power' within her estate she is the

Iord, the servants her citízens. As lord Judith delegates

responsibílíty to one who, like her, cannot join the Bethulian

hierarchy. Her substantial estate is admínistrated by her maid (8:10).

No other r^roman servant within the biblîcal literature has simíl-ar

responsibility.

,Iudith's relationshíp with the maid enhances the social status of

both. on the one hand, the maid frees Judith from the mundane tasks

invol-ved in caring for an estate and so aflows her more time to conìmune

with God. on the other hand. not only is the maidrs status elevated

because of her associatíon with Judith, she ís ultimately awarded her

freedom by her (16:23).

Judithrs Yahweh is the "God of the lowly.

upholder of the weak, protector of the forlorn.

helper of the oppressed'

savior of those without

lsfhough this undercutting may be diminished by what Moore cal-ls
"unfelicítous" Greek language used. Moore, p' 255'the
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hope" (9:1-l-) . He avenges victims of rape (922-41 and "crushes wars"

(9:?). Hê, like Judith herself, protects and avenges those who cannot

protect themselves. She draws explicit parallels between Godrs acts of

liberation ín Schechem after Dinahrs rape and the situation now facing

.Terusalem (9:2-9), and implores Yahweh to use her as a weapon as he did

her forefather Simeon (9:21:

Behold their prid.e, and send thy wrath upon their heads,'
give to me, a widow, the strength to do what I plan. By the
deceit of my lips strike down the slave with the prince and
the prince with his servant; crush their arrogance by the
hand of a woman (9:9f.)

Accordingly, .Iudith dresses and acts in ways appealing to Yahweh

rather than attractive to men, for her God is the antithesis of the

Assyrían men who initiate war, of Holofornes who wíshes to rape ,Judith'

and. of the men of Bethulia who are incapabfe of countering these

threats. However, Judith sees God as neither pacifistic nor squeamish.

On the contraryr she invokes his power before her execution of

Holofernes: "Give me strength this day, O Lord God of I3rael" (13:7).

Judithrs intimacy with Yahweh frees her from social conventions

and mundane concerns, and in turn her actions glorify him. By acting

within the tímelessly just scheme of Yahweh, ,ludith steps outside the

constraining social- roles of the Bethulian women. Her celibacy and

child.l-essness f rees her to be God's helpmate and the mother of her

community. Judit,h embraces and revels in her closeness with the

Aeity.l6 She, rather than the men who claim this honor, is truly

"consecrated to [Godl " (6:19) .

1_6*"As opposed to someone like.Tonah the prophet, who is cal-l-ed to
God against his will and performs his duties reluctantly and only after
much prodding. Cf. Jonah.
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.Iudith is accountable onJ-y to God, and ehe uses silence to keep

her own counsel and do Godrs will. In seeking to please Yahweh rather

tban the ineffective leaders of her communíty she places her loyalties

where they justly belong. She trusts in God, and she bel-ieves in

herself.

'Judithrs self-confidence allows her to adapt her actions to the

needs and concerns of her audience. within Bethutia she maximizes her

influence by downplayíng her looks and stressíng her mind. This sLrategy

works: it is her piety rather than her beauty or family ties that

arousesÍJzzia}l.'s grudging admíration (8:28). And it is because of her

piety and reputation that, she ís both powerful enough to summon the

elders, to inform them of her actiorisrlT and to reproach them. They

even accept her harsh words:

Àll that you have said has been spoken out of a t.rue heart,
and there is no one who can deny your words. Today is not.
the first. t,íme your wisdom has been sho!'ln, but from the
beginning of your life all the people have recognized your
understanding, for your heart I s disposition is ríght.
(8:28f . )

.Tudíthrs renown, based on her wíse counsel and brave action, does not

dimínish as her life continues: "she became more and more famous and

grew old . . until she was one hundred and five years old" (16:23).

After her death, "the house of Israel mourned for her seven days"

(16224) . Clearly, her reputation is not linited to looks or to one

spectacular event.

,Judith emphasizes dífferent aspects of her personality when she

encounters the Assyrians. Her instruments of r¡¡ar are not only her piety

pp
17Not, as Moore claims, to get permission for the same. Cf. Moore

r.7 6-18 9 .
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and her intellectual prowess, but also her god-like foreknowledge of

events, physical attractíveness, and seeming vulnerabítity. Wíth thís

armament .ludit,h exploÍts the weaknesses of her enemies by playíng on

their ignorance of her strength and control.

Though Judith made Bethulíars elders come to her, she is the one

who approaches the enemy camp. She received Uzzíah and the elders in

"sackcloth" (9:1, cf. 8:5), but in her approach to Holofornes and his

army she wears trher gayest apparel" (1-0:3) r^rith "a tiara [and] anklets

and bracelets and rings and earrings and ornaments" (10:3-

4') . .ludith informs the vilLagiers of her intentions and makes it cfear

that she is a proud and independent actor (8:32). By contrast, she

simulates a dependence on the Assyrians ín return for escaping the

inevitable destruction of the .Tewish people. Whereas the plan Judíth

endorseg for hersel-f is one of actíon, the way she "show[s]

lNebuchadnezzarj [to] capture all- the híll country without losing

one of his men" is to wait. And, last, though she deals with the

Bethulian leadership in a dispassionate manner (8:1-l--36), she flatters

Holofornes and implies that he is the centerpiece of her life (L2:L4,

18) .

In keeping with her lack of traditional weapons, ,Judith uses

language to fight. Before leaving Bethulia she asks God to bless her

"deceitful words" (9:13), and her dialogues with Holofornes are ripe

with doubLe entendres. She informs Holofornes that "God wil-l accomplísh

something through you (11:6), which indeed he does. T¡lhen she receives

Holofornes's invitation to "become today like one of the daughters of

the Assyrians who serve in the house of Nebuchadnezzarrt (12:13), that

is, to have sex wíth the conunander, she responds I'Who am I, t,o refuse my
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lord? Surely, whatever pleases him I will- do at once, and it wilt be a

joy to me until the day of my death!" (12:13). Though she tells

Holofornes that "I will tell nothing false to my Lord tonightr" (11:5)

t,he lord she refers to in each case ís clearly God.

Nor is Judith hesitant to lie directly. For example, she informs

Hol-ofornes that:

I will pray to God and he will telL me when lthe Bethulians]
have committed theír sins. And I will come and tel1 you,
and then you shaÌI go out with your army, and not one of
them will wíthstand you. Then f wil-l lead you through the
middl-e of .Tudea, tilI you come to Jerusalem; and I will- set
your throne in the midst of it; and you will lead them .
it was announced to me, and I was sent to tell you.
(1L: L7ff. )

Presumably, her lack of forthrightness ís justified by her greater

purpose: saving the 'Jewish people. She is, after aIJ-, honest with God.

Nor shoul-d.ludit.h be condemned for such dissembling. She fol-lows in the

traditíons of the judges such as Ehud by using the wits she has been

given. Indeed, perhaps the underlying theme of thís story is that one

attempts to defeat the enemies of God with whatever weapons are

avaílable. Surely one ought not to condemn Judith for lying when,

traditionally, those who order wars against these enemies are often

proclaimed as heroes.

.ludith not onfy has the self-confidence to accomplish her goals,

she al-so craves publíc recognition on her own and Yahwehts behalf. She

teJ-ls the elders that she ís I'about to do a thing which will go down

through all generations of our descendants" 18:321, and she begs God to

"cause t.he whole nation and every tribe to know and understand that thou

art God, the God of alf power and might, and that there ís no other who

protects the people of Iarael but thou alone!" (9:14). She even tell-s
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Holofornes that "God has sent me to accomplish with you things that will

astonish the whi:le world, as many as shall hear about them" (11:1-6).

Indeed, when Achíor learns of her exploits he promptly converts: rrwhen

Achior saw all that the God of Israel had done, he believed firmly in

God, and was circumcised, and joined the house of Israel, remainíng so

to this day" (l-4:10). Similarly, through her actions the corporate

community expands to receive the women (L5:12ff.).

Thus, Judith achieves her goals: not only does she employ the

various facets of her personafíty ín order to renew the faith of the

Bethulians and to destroy the po!{er of Holofernes, she also succeeds in

having her story tofd. But the Bethulians are not the onfy ones who wil-l

recount the actions of Judith and the might of God. .Iudith¡s actions

have such a magnít.ude that they cannot remain the propert'y of the

Samaritan elders. Rather, by incorporating the women of the town into

her pattern of liberation, Judith includes their voices in the chorus

that tel-ls her story, and t,hrough the conversíon of Achiorr her fame has

spread to the world of the gentiles.
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V. JUDITH AS THE JE\ryISH CORPORATE COMMUNITY

Throughout the text that bears her name, ,Judith does not merely

represent one woman, living in a sma11 village in Samaria, addressíng

one particurar crisís in her community. The author of the text uses

various literary strategies to indicate that .Tudíth is not a Samaritan

but the paradigmatic righteous rÏew, that she embodies not the faith of a

single r¡roman withín a patriarchal- culture but the ideal corporate

coummunity of faith, and that she represents not merely a time-bound.

hero but the culmination of .Tewish sacred history. As Nicketsburg'

cornments,

By conflating biblical characters and events, the author
preserìts a condensation of Israelit.e history, which has
paradigmatic quality. It demonstrates how the God of
Israel has acted -- and contínues to act -- in history,
it provides models for proper and improper human actions
reactions vis a vis this God.'1

a

and
and

.Tudithrs association with the entire covenant community is

emphasized in her introduction: her ancestry is traced directly to

Israel, the eponymous ancestor of the entire ,Jewish nation. She j-s

thereby related to every past and present ,Jew.

There are at least two marked similarities between Judíth and

,Jacob. First, Judith and ,Jacob bot,h have ahistoricat names that

associate them with each other and their communities as a whole.

Second, they both interact with God in places named rHouse of God" --

Bethulía and Beth-el-. Israel inherits Èhe promises God first mad.e to

Abraham and rsaac. These promises are largely fu1filled through the

lNicke1sburg, p. 48, in Compendia
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person, actions and conìmunity of ,Judith.

2.Tudith means Je\,tess Her name, l-íke ,Jacobrs new name, shows that

she represents the entire ,fewish community. She protects and maintains

the religion her eponymous ancestor Israel founded. Judíth, like Jacob,

l-íves up to her name through her actions. Because of the genealogyrs

particular stress on and mention of Israel rather than Jacob, one might

al-so read Judith as the embodiment of both .iacob, the one who "strives"

or I'supplantsr " and of Israel, the parent of the covenant community.

Unlike Judith, Jacobrs name was changed. In Genesis 32:24-321

Jacob wrestles with an angel, wins a battle against an ostensibly

superior force, obtains a new name and the recognitíon that name

entails, and even accounts for a food taboo preserved by his

descednants. For each of these events, a parallel can be found in the

story of ,Judíth. First, like ,Jacob, who had "striven with God and men

and prevailed" during a night battle (Gen 32:28) , ,Judith prevails over

both men and those who claim to repreaent God. ,Jacob won his right to

become Israel and t,he founder of Judaism by singlehandedLy baLtling and

nearly vanquishing a divine being. In the same manner, .Iudith prevails

over Holofernes in the night. while Holofernes is hardly a heavenly

being, he does represent the supposedly divine Nebuchadnezzar. On a more

mundane level, Holofornes I status as a general- in a vast army makes him

materially far better equipped for battle than .Iudith. She proves her

2 Though the only $roman bearing this name in the Hebrew Bible is
Esaufs wífe Judith the daughter of Be-eri the Hittite (Gen 26:34). This
woman helped occasion Rebekahts plaint to Isaac: "I am weary of my life
because of the Hittite \¡romen. If ,Jacob marries one of the Híttite women
such as these, one of the women of the land, what good will my Iife be
to me?" (Gen 27:46)
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right to represent the Jewish people in part by battling Holofornes and

winning. Second, like Jacob, Judith "prevails over men.tr She ís able to

convince the Bethulian townsmen that her plan of action is the correct

one. The result of 'Jacob's battle wíth the angel ís the peace he makes

with Esau; the result of Judithrs encounter with Holofornes is the union

of the community in Bethulia through the figure of Judith. Indeed, the

communíty signalled by the union of ,Jacob and Esau, of Edom and Israel,

is indicated by the community comprised of the Jewish ,Judít,h, the

Samarítan Bethulians, and the convert Achior.

Third, .Iudith is given the honorary titles of "exaltation of

,Jerusalemr" "Great Glory of Israelr" and "Great Pride of our nation'l

(15:9) by the citizens of Bethulia. The second acclamation is the most

significant, for ít indicates that Judith has followed the model set out

by "Israeltr -- she is the glory not only of the country and the people,

but of the individual for whom both were named. Finally, as Jacobrs

actívities tead to a dietary regulation, so ,Judíth shows her fidelity to

her nation and, by implication, to her ancestor, by consistently

foJ.lowing the ,fewish practices of Kashrut.

The paral1els between Judíth and ,Jacob are expanded by theír

acting withín focations whose names have similar meanings. God makes an

extensive promise to Jacob at El-Bethel:

I am the lord, the God of Abraham your father and the God of
Isaac . your descendants shall be like the dust of the
earth, and you shall spread abroad to the west and to the
east and to the north and to the south ; and by you and your
descendants shall all the families of the earth bless
themselves. Behold, I am $¡ith you and wilt keep you
wherever you go. (Gen 28:13ff)

The promíses gíven here are largely fulfíIled ín Judith and her
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conununity, which is (coincidentally?) called Bethulia. Bethulia ís a

form of Bethrel, which means house of God. As ,Judith demonstrates,

Yahweh does indeed dwell wíth the Jews livíng in the righteous

community. Judith is the descendant by whom all the families of the

earth can bless themselves. These families are represented within the

story by Achior.

Judith's and Bethuliars God is the aame as that of their

ancestora. She and the rest of her community comprise part of the

promised descendants "spread abroad to the west and to the east and to

the north and to the south." Togrether they bless "a.Il the families on

t.he earth" by ending a conquerorrs aggressions. On a smaller scale,

Judith and her community inspire the conversion of Achior. Faith ín God

remains even in Samaritan country.

,Iudíth as model for both Jew and convert ís also indicated by her

association with Jacob. while one might expect ,Judithrs genealogy to go

back to Abraham, the first Jew, it rather cufminates in a reference to

Israel. Usually, if not always, Israel is referred to by.Tacob.

Culminating 'Judithrs genealogy by way of Israel stresses his role as the

father of the nation of Israel, rather than of the ,Jews as a race of

people.

The name of ,Judith is al-so associated with foreigners by way of

Esau:

lrthen Esau was forty years o1d, he took to wife Judith the
daughter of Beerí t.he Híttíte, and Basemath the daughter of
El-on the Hittite, and they made life bítter for Isaac and
Rebekah (Gen 26:35) .

Judith the Hittite is the only r^roman named ,Judith in the Bible. Judith

withín the Jacob-daughter of Merari rehabilitates the inítial Judith.
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story, Esau and Jacob reunite but the women remain antagonístíc.

,Judíth, the paradigmatíc ,Jew, is one of women of the land Rachel charged

.facob not marry (Gen 28:1).

As Jacob is the father of the ,Jewísh people, so Judith despite (or

perhaps because of) her chíldlessness ís their mother. She saves her

community and through it the entire ,Iewish people. Judithrs lack of

biological children enabled her to take care of the needs of her

víIlage. Had she been responsible for chífdren when Holofornesr army

marched over the mountaintop she might have had difficulty freeing

herself to launch an attack upon him. By portraying his heroine as

chíldless, the author has evoked the biblical- assocatíon of Israel with

childlessneasi moreover, the childless status of .Iudíth is seen not as a

curse but as a bfessing for the people. In this wayr the readerrs

expectations are again challenged: the savior of Bethulia is not the

expected man, but a woman, and the $roman who saves is not a physical

mother but childless.

Contrary to the stereotype of chíl-dlessness aa a curae (cf. Gen.

30:1f.), the prophet Isaiah provides a model for childlessness as

liberatíng and joyful:

Sing:, O barren one, who did not bear,'
break forth into sínging and cry aloud,
you who have not been in travail- !

For the children of the desoLate one will
than the children of her that is married,

(Isaíah 54:1)

be more
says the Lord

The childless woman here represents Israel as a whole. .Tudith fulfills

the model by breaking into song after her triumph.

.Tudithrs widowhood similarly ídentífies her with the Jewísh nation

as a who1e. As Moore conìments, "The image of the widow as a
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representation of suffering Israel was well-established'"3 This

image came to the fore ín tímes of national catastrophe and involuntary

exile. The widowrs loss of a husband represented the 'Jewsr loss of

their country. But, like the image of childlessness, the theme of

widowhood. takes on particular positive characteristics when applied to

Judíth.

The prophets unanimoualy saw Israel I s exife aa a consequence of

the nationrs sin. They afl advocate a return to strict monotheism and a

general purification of the ,Jewish faith. More radicalty, Isaiah seeks

to comfort his people by shifting their theological focus from the land

of Israel to Yahweh hímself. Isaíah argues that rather than mourning

the loss of a country, Jews everywhere should "remarry" by placing their

faith in the Lord himself. Yahwehrs rule extends to the entire worldi

uttimately he will triumPh:

Fear not, for you will not be ashamed;
be not confounded, for you will not be put to shame,'
for you will forget the shame of your youtht
and the reproach of your widowhood you will remember no more
For your Maker is Your husband,
and the Lord of hosts is his name
and the Holy One of Israel is your Redeemer (Isa 54:4f.)

The absolute trust ín God recommended by this psalm precurses and

uncannily resembles Judith's brand of faith. She is faithfully

remarried to the community and God. Though the nation initially lacks

Judithrs trust ín the deity, they justify themselves in relation to God

by adopting Judithrs program of bel-ief in his majesty and righteousness'

and ability to save them.

3Moore, p. L80.
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such faith in God is the exception to the rule. Both before and

aft,er the time of,Judìth, symbolic or actual widowhood epitomized

misfortune in .fewish literature. Perhaps the ctearest indication of the

negatíve connotations of wídowhood are given by the book of lameàtations

(ca. 600 B.C.E.):

How lonely sits the citY
that was full of PeoPle
How like a widow has she become,
she that utaa great among the nations !

She that was a princess among the cities
has become a vassal (Lam 1:1).

Like the people in Bethulia, the author of Lamentations ís unabLe to

see beyond his current dejection to the possibility of redemption.

Instead, he envisíons only further misery:

We have become orPhanst
fatherless;
out mothers are like widows
We must pay for the water we drink
the wood we get must be bought (Lam 5 3-4 )

There are references throughout the apocþyphal literature to the

Ionely , forsaken, friendless, and povertystricken widow. "I wíll send

evíl-s upon you, widowhoodr poverty, famine, sword, and pestilence" (4

Ezra 15:49). For instance, the bereaved woman in Baruch 4:12 moans

that ,,ï,et nO One re joiCe Over mer a widOw and bereaved by Ítârllr'r (BaruCh

4zl2) whereas ,Jerusalem in 4 Ezra 222 and 4 bids her offspríng J-eave

her, saying that "I am a widow and forsaken" (4 Ezra 222, 4). Similarly,

in 4 Maccabees 16:1-0 the righteous widow is compared with the woman of

weaker spirit. whO laments "I am a widOw al-One, with many sorrgwgrr (4

Macc 16: l-0) .

Judith is a widow and childl-ess to boot. Ho!"ever' she is neither

alone, forsaken nor sorrowful. She remains a widow through choice and
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despite many offers (16:221 . Though one is forced to argue from

silence, neither Judith nor her surroundings ever comment on her lack of

chil-dren.

Perhaps this sil-ence is índícative of ,Judith's position as a

frmot.her in fsrael-.rr Like Deborah, who is given this title (Judg 5:7),

she not only rescues her community, she nurtures its faith. But Judith

ís more than a nurturer,' she is assocíated v¡ith men and women who

prot.ected Israel and liberated their people in times of trouble. In

fact, .ludith appears to be a personification of severaf heroes and

heroines from Jewish -- and Schechemite -- sacred history. Thus her

person, like her actions, bríng together the best of men and womenr Jew

and foreig'ner, for the betterment of the Jewish community.

For example, Judith is associated r^ríth Moses and Míriam through

her victory hymn. Thís song ís reminiscent of the Song of the Sea in

Exod.us, a hymn Moore describes as trtåe song of triumph par excelLence.4

Both hymns are sung by the main protagonists and "the people" (L6:1;

Genesis 15:L) following a decisive victory over a foe mightier in arms

and men than they. In addition, there are several textual parallels

between Exodus 15 and Judith 16:

The Lord crushes wars. (fx J-5:3) 5 For God is the Lord who crushes

atbíd., p. 2s6.
sthe nsv reads "The lord is a man of war.rr However, the Vulgate

renders these verses as" The Lord puts an end to wars / the Lord is his
namei or dominus conterens beTla; domínus nomen est iJl.i. Tf,re
Septuagint reads NWåE owróBov rnfepouE, N'.lruoS ovopcx, crùTô. As Moore
cornment s ,

This cl-ose agreement between the Latin and Greek versions of
Judith 16:2 becomes even more sígnificant when one realizes
that in Exodus 15:3 the Vulgate translated the Hebrew rather



The enemy said, "I will pursue, I
will- overtake,

I will divide the spoil, my desire
shall have its fill of them.
I wíll draw my sword, my hand

shall destroy them (Ex l-5:9)

The peoples have heard, they
tremble,.

pangs have seized on the
inhabitants of Philistía

(Ex 15: l-4)

erars (L6:3) 58

He boasted that he would burn up
my territory,

and kill my young men with the
sword

and dash my infants to the
ground

and seize my children as spoil6
and take my virgins as booty

(16:å)

The Persians trembled at her
boldness,

the Medes were daunted at her
daring (16: L0)

As Moore points out, though only 16:2 shows "the indisputable

influence of the Song of the Sea the influence of Exodus 15 on

lthe overall psalm] is undeniable."7 Both the language used, especially

when comparing Judith to the Septuagint, the pl-ace the songs appears in

the respective stories, and the fact that in both cases "the peop.Ie" --

both men and women -- sing, are similarities that extend beyond chance.

The text thereby draws paral1elIs between Moses' guiding the people out

faithfully (i.e., dominus quasi vir pugnator, omnipotens
nomen eius), that is, the Vulgate rendering of Exodus l-5:3
was not used for the Vulgate renderíng of Judíth 16:2 but
rather a fresh latin translation hras made of the latter.
Thus, ínasmuch as Judith 16:2 seems to reflect the
Septuagínt version of Exodus L5:3, and assuming that in
.ludith L6:2 Jerome was faithfully translating his aramaic
text, then we are justified in concluding that Jeromers
Aramaic versíon must have been based upon the LXX.I' Cf.
Moore p. 247.

Since the versions of Judith now extant are translated from Greek,
I am assuming that in the case of this obvious paralell the scribe would
seek to harmonize Judith with the Septuagint rather than the Hebrew
Bible.

6crk. \
Tr¡rovounv , transl. by the RSV as prey

TMoore, p. 256-257.
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of EgypL and Judith's liberating Bethulia and the women in her

community. Moses bought a "mixed multitude" (Exodus 12238) out of Egypt.

.Tudith also leads a míxed multitude. Her egalitarian coÍlmunity includes

women as equal members, and. foreigners. Furthermore, 'Judithr like

Moses/ inaugerates a ne!ìI age for her'flock. In fact, Judith may even go

Moses one better. Whereas Mosesr reforms are marred by revolt in the

wilderness, the Bethul-ians carry through on Judithts reforms even past

her death (cf . 25:l-l-). Finally, though Moses freed the men from

Egyptian slavery, the women of his community remain ín a subordinate

positíon (Lev. 27zI-Bl . ,Iudith frees all her people -- men' I¡Iomen' and

foreigners.

The Song of the Sea is afso associated with Miriam who, like

Judith, is a single, childless leader of her community:8

Miriam, the prophetessr the sister of Aaron, took a timbrel
in her hand; and all the women $¡ent out after her with
tímbrels and dancing. And Miriam sang to them:

"Sing to the Lord, for he has
triumphed gloriously;

the horse and his rider he has thrown
ínto the sea. rr (Exodus l-5 :20f . )

This rejoicing ís very simílar to that of the Bethulians:

All the women of Israel gathered to see l.]udithl, and
bfessed herr and some of them performed a dance for heri and
she took branches in her hands and gave them to the women
who were wíth her; and she went before all the people
in the dance, leading alt the I^tomen Then Judith
began this thanksgiving before aff Israel and
said,

Begin a song to my God wíth
tambourines,

sing to my lord with cymbals (15:t2 - 1-6t2).

In both these cases victory is celebrated with song and dance, led by

Rogs,
York:

sEven in the Midrash she is unmarried and childless. Cf. .t.R.
"Miriam, " in the lnterpreters Dictionary of the Bjbl.e Vo1. 3. New
Abingdon Press, 1962, p. 402.
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the prophet-heroine. rn both cases' tambourines (€V TUp.lfocVOLs)

are the instrument of choíce, and in both cases the main protagonist

leads the crowd.ts rejoicing. Hornrever, whereas in Exodus men and women

are segregated -- Moses leads the menrs celebratíon and Míriam leads

the womenrs -- ín Judith the men and women uníte under Judithrs lead:

"all the men of Israel followed, bearing theír arms and wearing garlands

and with songs on their lips" (15:13).

Judithrs role is also simil-ar to that of the judges. The judges

were raised at tímes of foreign aggression, and they frequently start

their míssion in response to prayer: "when the people of Israel- cried

to the Lord., the Lord raised up for them a deliverer, Ehud, the son of

Gera, the eenjamite (Judges 3:15, cf. Deborah 4:3' a nameless prophet

6:8). Because the Book of Judges is in fact an extended type scene' the

author of Judíth is able to play upon the literary convention itself.

Thus t.he readers are set up to expect the arrival of a judge even before

the problems of Bethulia are híghlighted. 9 when the Jerusalem

congregation fasted, prayed, and dressed in sackcloth and ashes, "the

Lord heard their prayers and l-ooked upon theír affliction" (4:13). After

Bethuliars population similarly petitions the deity, Judith appears.

The defiberately antíquated language used in ,Judith is also

reminiscent of Judges. For example, the men of Bethulia fear that "God

has sold us into [the Assyriansr] hands, to strew us on the ground

before them with thirst and utter destructíon" (7:251 The expression

"to sell someone into" is characteristic of the book of .Tudges where it

9For a full di,scussion of the biblical typescenea'
Alter, "Biblícal Type-Scenes and the Uses of Convention, "
BíbJ-ícat Narrative. NeI^¡ York: Basic Books, Inc. r l-981,

see Robert
in ?l:e Art of

pp. 47-63.
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appears four timeslÐN ¡ 2214,' 3:08; 4202; 10:07). The expression is

used twice by the prophets (Neh 50g; Is 50:07), but occurs only four

other places ín the canon (3L:25; l,ev 25:34; Deut 32:30; Esther 72041,

and, except for Judith, ís altogether absent ín the apocryphal

líterature. lo

It ís not surprising that ,Judith would be associated l^tith the

tradition of the judges. Three of the most capabl-e -- and brutal --

women of the biblical tradition, namely Deborah, 'Jael and the anonymous

woman of schechem, are found in this book. Judith borrows el-ements

from all three: She has Deborahrs authority, ,Jaelrs unhesitating

willingness to lie and kill for her people, and the Schechemite womanrs

quickness of thought. Nor ís Judith limited to folfowing the models of

women judges: Judith also brings to mind Ehudrs stealth and cunning.

She thereby epitomizes the best of this tradition for her community and

for all time.

The judge Deborah, identified as "a prophetess" (,Iudges 4:4) "senL

and. summoned" tanÉOueuÀev...'"ráXac¡gn, LXX4:6) the commander Barak to

defeat the Canaanite army lead by the commander Sisera. Deborahrs

conversation with Barak suggests that, she may be contemplating a ruse

similar to Judithrs: "I will draw out Sisera, the general of Jabonrs

army, to meet you by the river Kishon $¡ith his chariots and his troops,'

and I will give him into your hand" (judqes 4:7) . She prophesízes that

"the Lord wilt self Sisera into the hand of a womant' (,Iudges 4:9). Andt

índ.eed, when faced with Israelrs army:

loThe

in Judith.
Septuagint version of J)lV is not the same word as that used
However, it does have the same meaning and the same effect.
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.TaeI came out to meet Sisera, and said to him, "Turn asidet
my lord, turn aside to mei have no fear." So he turned
aside to her into the tentr and she covered him with a rug.
And he said to her, "Pray, give me a Iíttle water to drink;
for I am thirsty." So she opened a skin of mílk and gave
him a drink and covered him Jael took a tent
peg, and took a hammer ín her hand, and went softly to hím
and drove the peg into his temple, till it went down into
the ground, as he was lyíng fast asleep from weariness. So

he díed. (Judges 4:L7-2Il

After this victory Deborah and Barak

in the days of Jarel, caravans

sing:

ceased
until you arose, Deborah,
arose as a mother ín Israef (5:7).

The pericope is completed when they retell the story of Jael (5:24-31-).

This tale has substantial simílarities to the story of Judith.

Both Deborah and Judith are cerlain of the outcome of their respectíve

battles. Both of these r¡tomen " send and summon" (Judith 8:1-0t

) t - '\ /-qril3crue-U^ctc¡:t-..éZâÀeOev; cf . Judges 4:6) the male leaders of their people

to ínform them of their plans. Further, in both cases the armyrs
')'

"arrog'ance" is crushed "by the hand of a woman" (.Iudit,h 9:10r ev Xgtpt
¿2\

r3nÀeUog , cf.. ,Judges 4:9, tV Xetpt YIJVCLLl¿og ). Indeed, in both cases the

enemy is crushed by the hands of two women: Deborah is aided by 'Jael'

and Judith is aided by her maid. Finally, after both victories the

principal r¡roman protagonist sings a victory hymn, referring to herself

in the thírd person (16:7-L0; Judges 5:7).

Like JaeL, ,Judith is perfectly willing to lie to save her people.

In fact, .Tudith begs God to "make [her] deceitful words to be their

wound. and strife" (9:13). In addition, the methods with which these two

heroines vanquish their enemies are too similar to be coincidental;

ind.eed, Judithrs actions are explicítJ-y evocative of Jaelrs. In Judges'

Sisera falls asleep after drinkíng milk,' in Judith, Hofofornes passes

out after too much wine. In each case the woman uses the opportunity to
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attack the head of the enemy soldier, thereby killing him. The resul-t of

their actions is the aame: the invading army is demoralized and the

covenant communíty is saved. To celebrate the redemption of the people

in her victory hymn, Deborah names her age "the days of Jael (5:6).

Simitarly, after Judithrs victory the narrator of 'Judíth refers to her

tíme as "the days of Judith" (16 225) .

The two r¡¡omen are connected by much more than the brutalíty of

their actions, both accounts also utilize substantíal sexual imagery.

That Judith uses sexual wiles in order to seduce Holofernes into a false

sense of security is immediately evident in her story; ,Jael I s connection

with seduction is less obvious, but just as deadly. She makes the

overture to Sisera by inviting him into her tent. The reader is never

told íf her husband is present, so that one may preaume she and Sisera,

l-ike Holofernes and .Tudith, are alone near a bed. He asks her for water,

but she gives him míIk instead. White this gift is consistent r^rith the

maternal imagery throughout the pericope, it may also convey a sexually

charged message: such service to a man may well be the task of his wife.

Too, the backgrounds of the trdo women contribute to their seductive

natures and capabilities: both are íntroduced as married women (Jael is

mentioned first as "the wife of Heber the Kenite"; Judg 4:L7), and

therefore neither is a virgin. The presumption must be that they know

what to do in a sexual situation. Both women also have some connection

with foreígnness,

somewhat mitigated

Jael the Kenite ís

and therefore their potentially scandalous activity is

. Judith has strong assocíations with Samaria, and

an alien ín the midst of the covenant community.

.Tewish wife,

ruses and the

Therefore, both are removed from the image of the typical

and the Jewish readers of the stories can delight in the
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víolence occasioned by Lhese l¡¡omen wíthout feeling threatened'

Judith embodies not only the best of Jewish history, but also the

best from the history of the Samaritan region in which she lives ' The

vengeance .Iudith wreaks on Holofornes is similar to that the anonymous

r^¡oman wreaks on the Jewísh judge Abimtelech when he attacked schechem:

there v¡as a strong tower withín the city' and all the people

of the city fled to it, all the men and women' and shut
themselves in,' and they went' to the roof of the tower' And

Abimrelech came to the tower, and fought agaínst itt.and
d.rew near to the door of the tower to burn it with fire'
Andacertainv'omanthrewanuppermillstoneupon
Abim'elech's head, and' crushed his skull' Then he called
hastily to ifte young man his armor-bearer' and said to him'
,,Draw your sworã arrã kiIl me, lest men say of me, 'rA woman

kíIledhim..,Andhisyoungmanthrusthimthrough,andhe
died.And.whenthemenoflsraelsawthatAbim|elechwas
dead, they departed' every man to his home' (Judges 9:50-55)

ïnthispericoperasínthestoryofJudith'onewomanalone

brings on the victory. Furthermorer in boLh cases the enemyts prímary

reactionathavingtheírcommanderkilledbyaJewishwomanis

embarragsment. Hol0fornesrs sfave Ba90a exclaims that "one Hebrew woman

has brought disgrace upon the house of Kíng Nebuchadnezzart'" (14:18);

this ís the very fate that Abimrelech feared: "Draw your sword and kíI]

Ír€r fest men say of me, rA woman killed himr" (Judges 9:54) ' In each

case, too, the type scene is completed when the army disbands following

the death of their commander. Note also that wthe peoP1e" in this story

incorporates "alf the men and women, "

TheegalitariananduniversalízingímpulsesinthestoryofJudith

addadeeperelementtotheparalleJ-s.onetheonehand,boththefalse

judge Abimetech and the true judge ,Judith succeed in uniting "aII the

people,' in the sense of "af1 the men and women" (.fudg' 9:50; Judith

16:].).ontheotherhand,Judithservesasacorrectivetothefalse

judge and to the bad association his account conveys about Samaria '
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Abimetechrs mother is a Shechemite (í.e., from the l-and of Shechem or

Samaria), as are his foflol^ters. While the reader of 'Judith may

therefore expect any judge from Shechem to be untrustworthy, .Iudith

reverses this impression just as she reverses so many others.

The story of,Judith is also similar to that of the judge Ehud.

Ehud is a fefthanded trickster 1ivíng in "the hilf country of Ephraim"

(3227) -- the same regíon in which .Iudith tíves -- who uses the Moabite

kingrs sexual attractíon to him as a tool for victory. Ehud conceals a

large sword "on his ríght thiqh under his clothes" (3:16) before going

to see the fat kíng Eglun. He claims to have a secret for the king' who

clears the room and takes Ehud with him to his bedroom (3:19f.). fn

ancient Israel, righthanded men used their feft (i.e.' profane) hand

only to hold their penís when urinating, etc. Howeverr when Ehud

reaches with his left hand ínto hís pants he brings out a sword other

than the one Eglon expects, "thrust it into [king Eglonrs] belly" and

Ieaves (3:21-). A sl-aughter of the Moabites follows (3:28-30). This

story shares its humor, manipulation of a rulerrs sexualityr manner of

murder, stealthy escape, and bloodthirstiness with ,fudith, and may well

have served as one of its model. Thus Judith may be read as an elaborate

type scene, evoking the accounts of the judges' but expanding

substantially on them as wel-l.

Accounts of oppression, vengeance, and liberation are not unique

in the Hebrew canon to the Book of.ludqes, nor are Judjthrs connections

restricted to this text. Most notable is the relationship between the

apocryphal story and the account of the rape of Dinah in Genesis 34.

Here too ,Judith not only conforms to the models established in the

earlier accountr she offers corrections to them as well.
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Judith is reminiscent of both the avenger Simeon and the victim

Dínah. The narrator makes a deliberate connection between Judith and her

ancestor Simeon in the speech recapitulating the account of the rape.

Before her encounter with Holofornes, Judith consecrates herself to God

and prays:

O Lord. God of my father Simeon, to whom thou gavest a sword
to take revenge on the strangers who had loosed the girdle
of a virgin to defile her, and uncovered her thigh to put
her to shame, and polluted her womb to dísgrace her; for
thou hast said, "It shall not be done" -- yet they did it.
So thou gavest up their ru.Iers to be slain, and theír bed,
which was ashamed of the deceit they had practiced' to be
stained with btood -- O Godr my Godr hear me alsor a
widow. (9:2ff.)

.ludith and her ancesLor use the same atrategry to bríng about their

enemiesr defeat. Simeon and his brothers respond to Schechemrs proposal

for marriagie to Dínah "deceitfully (UETà úÀo.r¡, because lshechem] had

defiled theír sister" (Gen 34:13). They convince Schechemrs father

Hamor, and through him the rest of his village, to permit themselves to

undergo circumcision. Similarly, .Tudith prays that her "deceítful

words" be the Assyríanrs "\ntound and. st,ripe" Olcrì ùS ¡,6Vov llou 7rctì

1 ', , ^ \ /- ', 
^arlcl,rnv elg r@uw ï(ru fúü¡vrc, c[ur¿Ñ, 9:]-3) .

Simeon avenges the sexual críme committed by Shechem by doubly

taking advantage of his sexual vufnerability. Not only does he wound

them through the operation of circumcísion, but a1so, "On the thírd day,

when they were sore, tr^ro of the sons of Jacob, Simeon and Levi, Þinahrs

brothers, took their swords and came upon the city unawaresr and killed

all them males" (Gen 342251. Schechem's penís' which he used to

penetrate Dinah against her will, becomes the tool that enables Simeon

to penetrate and kill him. Similarly, .ludith uses Holofornes's libido -

- and by implication his penis -- as a weapon in his defeat. In fact,
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the sword with which she runs him through is his.

Judithts story is the ant.ithesis of Dinahrs. Dinah was raped when

she went out by herself to visit "the women of the land." Judith goes

out with her maid, who ís one of the women of the fand. Thus she has a

rudimentary coÍìmunity whereas Dinah is the solitary daughter amonqi

twel-ve sons, and the solitary figure who leaves her encampment. Andt

unlike the innocent Dinah vrho never speaks a vrord throughout the

pericope, Judith deliberately tempt.s a male ru1er. I¡fhile she does admit

that "it wag my face that tricked him" (L3:16), she aided her seduction

by encouraging but misl-eadíng Holofernes. Dínah is marked by the rape as

defiled property; unlike the accounts of her brothers' Dinah is never

provid.ed a spouse, a tist of descendants, or even the opportunity to

speak. Judith on the other hand asserts her chaste atatua: "he

committed no act of sín with me, to defile and ahame mert (L3:l-6). Not

only does Judith herself vtalk unmolested, but by defeating

Nebuchadnezzar she makes the surroundings safe for both the women and

men of her community. Thus, while the virgin is raped and silencedr and

while her story serves aa a rùarning about l^¡omen acting independentlyt

the sexually aware wídow ís able to preserve her chastity and make the

land safe.

In the Genesis account, Jacob disapproves of his sonsr vengeance.

He chastises Simeon and Levi, saying "You have brought trouble on me by

making me odíous to the inhabitants of the land, the Canaanites and the

perizzitest my numbers are few, and if they gather themselves agaínst me

and atack me, I shal1 be destroyed, both I and my household" (Genesis

34:30). The book of .Iudjtå can be read as a response to this plaint.

Judith, Jacobrs direct descendant, stíII l-ives in the territory his sons
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r¡on hund.reds if not thousands of years before. Far from bringing

trouble upon Jacob and his family, Schechem has become a blessing to the

Jewish people. The aecond part of Jacobrs prophecy is equally false.

Though the vast Assyrian army gathers to attack the town, both Israel

and. the Bethulians -- the current "household of Ïrael I s descendant

Judith -- survive and destroy their conquerora.

By her parallels to Dinah and simeon Judíth rewrites sacred

history. Rather than getting raped, the new Dinah, 'Judith, now kills

her attacker in his bed ("[his] bed stained with blood" t9:31), and

walks not only safely but victoriously through the l-and. Furthermore'

the account retroactívely legitimizes the ferocity of 'Judithrs

ancestors. Israef/Jacobfs concerns about his sonsr attack were purely

practical. Judithrs very presence in Schechem ís enough to show that

his fears were unfounded. As .fudith shows, oppressors like Schechem and

like Hol-ofernes wíI1 not be permitted to 'rtreat lDínah] as a harlot"

(Gen 34:3L); indeed, such treatment can be violently avenged with both

impunity and Godrs blessing (9221.

Dinah is the negative model for Judíth, but the matriarchs of the

Genesis story offer positive comparisons to the heroíne. Judith is

described as ',shapely and beautiful" (8:2, ñv uoÀt1' tî 
"Ì1o", 

trri ó¡clio'¡
â ,l. /^ \
fn O(Uet CpOÒpCt,. This Greek phrase ís the same as that used in the

l.^tftC
Sepi.ragint to describe Rachel (Genesis 29:17 ' ltoÀ¡ Tco eLôev vß,L t¡lcrtcx.-trn

I

o¡rrrl and similar to that used to descríbe Sarah (Gen. L2ti-Ll and Esther

Est 2:7). Through her simíIarities to both the matriarchs and the

patriarchs, .Tudith integrates the best of menrs and womenrs past and

points to a -€uture where sacred history does not segregiate by gender.

Tn addition to being identified with indívíduals from 'Jewish
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sacred history Judith is also identified with exemplary roles from her

communityrs past. For example, Judith is the paradígmatic righteous JeI^t

in terms of both emotions and intelfect: her "true heart" has a "rig'ht"

d.ísposition (8:28, 291; and her "wisdom" and "understanding" have shown

"from the begínning of [her] lífe" (8:29). 'Jzzíah' representing the

eld.ers, descríbes 'Judith as exemplary and an intercessor for her

community. In fact, tJzzidn asks .Tudíth to approach Yahweh on Bethuliars

behalf: "Pray for us, Since you are a devout womanr and the Lord will

send us rain (8:3L). He thereby places her in a tradition of rainmakers

going back to Elijah the prophet. ll

The prophets appeared at a time of national crisís. By virtue of

their

king,

Amos

charisma and direct fine to God they províded a corrective to the

the leaders of the cult, and those who oppressed the poor (cf

7:70-L7) .r2 These individuals, who claimed a direct commission

from the deity, were aware of the retigious status of their community.

Their goal was to purify .Tudaism from its syncretism, idolatryr and

moral laxity. Isaíah, for example, takes hís audience to task for their

idolatry and alerts them to its consequences:

For you have forgotten the God of
your salvation,

and have not remembered the
Rock of your refuge;

therefore, though you plant pleasant
plants,

and set out sliPs of an alien god'

11-*This association holds even if his remarks are primarily ironj-c
and. intended to get Judith out of hís hair. As the later rabbi's
comrnents regarding Honi the Círcfe-Drawer show (mTaan. 3:8r Gen.R.
l-3:7), those in power may recognize a peraonrs closeness with God
without thereby likingo.approving of them.

12rn fact, once the Davidíc monarchy ceased the age of prophecy
came to an end.
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though you make them grow on the

day that You Plant them'
and make them bfossom in the

morning that You sow,'
yet the harvest will flee awaY

in a day of grief and incurable
pain. (Isaiah L7:10f.)

Liketheprophetsandthejudges,Judithappearsatatimewhen

Israel ís being threatened. Bethulia, and after it Jerusalem, is about

to be overrun by Assyrian invaders. While the judges place their

primary emphasis on defeating the enemyr and the prophets exhort the

people to renew their faíth through Proper action, Judith combines both

offices. Not only does she fight the battle for the Bethulians, she

corrects the lack of faith the Bethulian leaders exhibít in the face of

this disaster. Judith speaks with great assurance about the acts of her

community:

For never in our generation, nor in these present
days, has there been any tribe or family or people or
city of ours which worshíped gods made with hands' as

was done in the days gone by - " (8:18-20) '

This inclusive and absolute a statement is not mere hyperbole.'

but it cannot immediately be accepted by Judithrs audíence either in the

story or readíng it. In part, however, the acceptance of the truth of

these words is encouraged by the associatíon between Judith and the

major figures in Israelrs past. The rest of the text provides the

additonal support by showing that,Judíth knows Godrs will ín addition to

knowing the relígious inclinations of her community'

,Judithrs knowledge of God enables her to foretell the conaequences

of breaking the divine l-aw. For exampler when talking to Holofornes she

prophecies that "when [the people of Bethulia] proceed to leat the

tithes set asíde for the príests who mínister in the presence of

our God at ,Jerusaleml, on that very day they will be handed over
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to be destroyed (1L:13, 15) .13 ,Iudit,hrs certaint.y is the same whether

or not the Bethulians have actually decided to consume their tithes.

Like a prophet .Iudith cannot be contested: "There is nO one who can

deny your words" (8:28). In a manner similar to these great men' Judith

is "about to do a thing whích wíIl go down through all generations of

our descendants" (8:32) .

Though ,Iudith is prophet-tike, she also differs sígnificantJ-y from

the model they present with respect to her gender' her lifestyle' her

positive víew of women and foreig'ners, her theologty' and her method of

purífying the cult of the cult. These differences show that.Iudith is,

at the very least' more than a prophet.

The titerary prophets whoae works have been preserved were al]

ma1e, and wit.h the exception of Hoaea and Isaiah, who identifíes his

wife as a prophetess (fsa 8:3), appear to have been unmarried. Many

fead a nomad.ic life (cf. Amos, .Tonah, Micah), followíng their prophetic

call where it led them. By contrast,, .Iudith has been married and nolù

resides on a vast estate.

The prophets had a very negative view of v¡omen. For example' Amos

call-s the women of Samaria "cows" (Amos 4:L). Isaiah goes even further:

he blames the women of ,Jerusafem for the cultic centerrs downfall. In

fact, he believes that rape is an appropríate punishment for their

transg:ressions :

The Lord said:
Becauae the daughters of Zion are

haughty
and wafk with outstretched necks'
gtancing want,only with their eyes,

l3Based on this remark, Mantel- atso identifies Judith with the
prophets. Mantel, p. 80. Cited by Craven, p. L20.
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mincíng along as theY go'

tinkling with their feet"
the Lord wil] smite with a scab

the heads of the d'aughters of Zion
and the Lord will laY bare theír

secret Parts' (Isaiah 3:17)

.Iudith ís a woman who champions for womenrs freedom

chargeofherestateandaccompanieshertotheAssyriancamp. The

result of her actions

community.

The exclusivistic orientatíon of the prophets targeted not only

sromen but arso foreigners. For exampre, Ezra required that those

returningfromtheBabylonianexiledivorcetheirforeignwivesand

Ieave their non-,Jewish chíl-dren behind: "You have tresPassed and

married foreign women, and so increased the guílt of Israel

separateyourselffromthepeoplesofthelandandfromtheforeign

wives" (r;zxa 10:1-0f .; Nehemiah l0:23-30) ' By contrast"Iudith lives in

samaritan territory. Further, she brings a foreigner into the cult --

an Ammonite forbidden by taw to ever join the holy people (Deut ' 23:3,

cf. Nehemiah 13223).

The prophets as weII as the Deuteronomic Historians assume that

punishmentisaresultofsinratheologicatbelíeftowhich'ludíth

alludes on three separate occasions 15z20-2t' 8220' 1L:L0) '

Consequentlyrtheprophetsoftenreacttopersecutionbyblamingthe

victíms (cf . Amos 6; Hosea 9:l--1L zl2') ' However' despite the troubles

Bethulia faces Judith proclaims the monotheism of her community (8:18-

20¡ cf. Isaiah 3). According to her' the Assyrían invasion is not a

resuft of relígious misconduct.14 In proclaiming that the situation is

Her maid has

is the incorporation of women into the Bethulian

rael in a
the

14onfyonecanonicalpassageclaimsrighteougnessforls
time of misfortune. Psalm 44 Laments the defeat and shame of
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a tesb of the people I s faith, that God "has not tríed us with fire as he

did [our ancestors], to search their hearts, nor has he taken revenge

upon us, but the Lord scourges those who draw near to him in order to

admonish them" (8227 cf. B;25r, she ínverts the prophetrs invective.

And., rather than lambasting her listeners she comforts them.

T,ast, the prophets rely on words to change the mind of their

aud.ience. For example, Isaiah harangues his listeners as well- as

Judah's enemies (cf . Isaiah 10:5-19; 13:l--23:18):

Wash yourselves; make Yourselves
clean i

remove the evil of your doings
cease to do evil,

learn to do g:ood;
seek justice'

correct oppression;
defend the fatherless,
plead for the widow. (Isaiah 1:17)

Judith informs the elders that "what you have saíd to the people today

is not right" (8:1-l-). However, she relies primarily on her example to

change Bet,hulia. In part' .ludith may be forced int,o this choice.

Though both the Bethulian elders and the Assyríans listen to her speech

they largely discount her words (l-3:17). They cannot, however, discount

her act,ions.

Judith's sweeping remark in 8:18-20 about the present and recent-

Israelites by a foreígn nation despite theír faithfulness to Godrs
commands:

"Al-I this has come upon ust
though we have not forgotten thee
or been fal-se to thy covenant.
our heart has not turned backt
nor have our steps departed from thy way (psaIm 44:L7-18) .

Like Judit.lr, this psalm addresses a disaster greater than the
transgressions of the communíty seem to justify.
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past monotheísm of her community also is an ínversion of statements made

by the Chroniclers. They, }ike the prophets' repeat cultic and national

historyfordidacticpurposes.AsopposedtoJudith,theChroniclers

share the prophets' belief that national í11 fortune is the result of

cuftíc misbehavior. Their description of the trespasaes that led to

the fall of Jerusalem }eave no doubÈ that the people themselves were to

bfame:

A1I the leading priests and the people
exceedingly unfaithful, following all the
the nations; and they polluted the house
he had hatfowed in Jerusalem.

. . were
abominations of

of the Lord which

TheLord,theGodoftheirfathers,sentpersistentlyto
t.hembyhismessengersrbecausehehadcompassiononhis
people and on his ãwelling place; but they kept mockíng the
measengers of God, despisinq his words, and scoffing at hís
prophets, titl the wrath of the Lord rose against his
PeoPle. (2 Chronicles 36:1-4-17)

Judith, like the prophets and chroniclers' attempts to teach her

people. Both these bibtical writers and Judith are the guardians of the

past as well- as the saviors of the future. The author uses the images

of authority and charisma these roles evoke to show Judithrs power'

Hor^rever, neither the prophets nor the historic writers are capable of

avertíng disaster.15 By contrastr Judith is successfufl in her chosen

task.

,Judithrs success shows her to be the culmination of prophecyt

historical theology, and rul-ership. The book of Judíth was composed

after the age of prophecy and of the chroniclers (350-300 B.c.E.) endedr

she is the apex of history. As the pinnacle of Israelrs sacred pastt

Judith incorporates elements of the socíal rofes that preceded her but

15Wíth the exceptíon of Nathan and Daniel ín 2 Samuel 1-2:1-15 and

the Deuteronomic reforms of Josíah in 2 Kings 22:t-20t neíther reform
which had verY lasting effects.
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t,ranscends the definitíon of a prophet or historian. ,Judíthrs

affirmat,ion of Bethulíars monotheism is sweeping and absolute; her words

convey certaínty rather than hyperbole.

But thLs is book presents very specJ-al type both of sacred history

and of divine messenger. Unlike mosts of the prophets' Judith never

claims that her statement,s orÍginate with God (8:L8' cf . ,Jer 4:3) . She'

as opposed to the prophets, takes responsibility for her words. And her

rhetoric presents an lnclusivít,y that forces her entire audience to fínd

themserves ln her speaches' she includes every person (every trlbe'

family, people and city) ín her proclamation rather than, like the

prophets, referring to the vaguer corporate entities of "a rebell-ious

people" (Isaíah 30:9), "the sons of ,Judah" (,Jeremiah 7:30), or Israel

(.Ieremiah 3:6). Judithrs knowledge and her discourse suglglest that she

has capabil-itíes above those of a reformer. Rather, her character

resembles that of God.
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VI: JUDITH AS GOD/DESS

The author first anticipates the ídentification of ,Judith with

Yahweh in chapter four of the narrative. Facing impending tragedy'

the men of Jerusalem "pray[ed] earnestly to God . so the Lord

heard their prayers and looked upon their affliction" (4:1'2fl.I Judith

appears in response to these prayers and their other acts of piety. Not

only does her name sound somewhat like the name of the deity in Hebrew

(yHV{H), and not on}y do the two share the same íntial letter (the Hebrew

yud), Judithrs opportune entrance suggests that she acts on Godrs

behalf. The rest of the text demonstrates that she is more than Godrs

servant. Ratherr

in her own right.

The men of

,Judithrs speech and actions show that she is a deíty

Israel are in a posítion of both miJ-itary and

theological weakness. As Judith points out, they understand neither God

nor human beings

You will never know anything! You cannot plumb the depths
of the human heart,' nor find out what a man is thinking; how
do you expect to search our God, who made all these things,
and find out his mind or comprehend his thought?" (8:13f.)

Because of t.heir ignorance these men cannot adequately instruct others

or make decisions on their behalf. ,Judith makes clear the absurdity of

the attempts at command On the part of these "leaders": "WhO are you

tthatl are setting yourselves up ín the place of God among the sons

of men?" (8:12) .

Judith, too, sets herself up 'in the place of God" (or "above God,

9:14
lFor example, no simifar note appears after Judithrs prayer at
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,c \ r'^^^1 o.1r\ r{ôwêver, her understanding of both God and
([nre'p roÙ æou' 8:L2l ' However'

}lumansgíveshertheauthoritythese.,Songofmen''merelyimitate.She

distances herserf from their ignorance -- and the conclusions it

engenders--byheruseof,,you,,ratherthan''we''18:12ff.)Unlikethe

men of her communíty she has "sought out God' lfound] his mind and

Icomprehend'ed] his thoughts" (8:14) ' To prove her abilities"Iudith

ouLlines God's power (8:1-5), being (8:16) ' 
psychology (8:16f') I and

motivation (8:25, 27\' From her knowledge she accurately predicts boLh

humananddivinebehavíor.SheforeseesBethulia'srescuefromher

awarenessoftheirrighteousness(8:]-8),theimplicationsoftheir

capture(8:21)randGodrsthoughts(8:23)'Herclosenesstothedeity

enables her to "p1umb the depths of the human heart" (8:14)' In fact'

itisherknowledgeofmalepsycholog¡ythatenableshertodefeatthe

Assyrian army.

Therestofthetextfurtherdemonstrates.]udithlsdivinity:Her

one-up-womanshípofNebuchadnezzarandHo]-ofornes'hercontrolofher

physicalsurroundingsrandherknowledgeofBethulia'God'andfuture

events all manifest her God-like nature'

ThenarratoridentifiesJudithwithGodthroughtwonarrative

techniques:JudithmirrorsandcorrectsthebehaviorofHolofornesand

NebuchadnezzarIandsheadoptsapartícutarlytranscendentmannerinher

interactions wíth her community and God. Each of these points is

problematic,fortextisfrequentlyambiguousandfendsitselftomany

interpretations.Theseambiguit'iesnotonlyaddtotherichnessofthe

text,buttheyalsopreventJudithfromconformingtoanystereotypes--

leastofatfthestereotypeofadeity.Thusthefotlowingana}ysismust

be seen in the fíght of Judithrs other models: judges' prophets'
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matriarchr patriarcht Mosest and Miríam'

1-. ,Judíth mírtors Nebuchadnezzar: såe succeeds where he faiTs'

TheCharactersof.]udithandNebuchadnezzarparal}eleachotherin

terms of description, speech, and action' Through this mirroring

techníque, the author establíshes Judith as not only better than the

pagan emperor, but also informs the readership that Judith is the

ul-timate leader.

TheintroductíonsofNebuchacrnezzatand.rudithillustratewhat

Toni Craven catls "artificial identíties .''2 This paralleling device

entailstheuseof,.gubtlegrammaticalorfunctionalcorrespondences

between parallel passages ín the respective halves of the story.',3

Specifically,Nebuchadnezzarand.Tudithareassociatedtemporally,in

terms of their relationships' and in terms of their activities'

The author prefaces the íntroductions of both 'Iudíth and

Horofornes with a temporal- phrase. Judith 1:1 begins, "rn the twerfth

yearofthereignofNebuchadnezzar,whoruledovertheAssyriansinthe

GreatcityofNíneveh.i,,(].:1)and8:1reads,''atthatt,imeJudíth

heard about these things" (8:1) ' Nebuchadnezzar is located in a

specifictime,inthetwelft'hyearofhisreign..Iudithisplacedonly

withinatimeofcrisisforthe.Tewishpeople.However,al]'thedetails

surroundingNebuchadnezzararel¡rrong:heísintroducedasbeingín

literatly the wrong time and place' Hís misalignment $títh his

surroundingis destroys his credibility: the Assyrian ruler cannot

2craven, p

3 r¡i¿.

55
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provide a model for correct behavior' Not surprisingly' his way of

thought is also shown to be false' By contrastr the generalíty of

Judith,splacementconfirmsthetimelesscorrectnessofherattitudes.

ThespecíficidentificationsofJudithandNebuchadnezzataLso

mirror each other' Both Judith and Nebuchadnezzar are introduced

through Lheir social roles: he is king of the Assyriansi she is the

daughterofMerariandthewidowofManasseh.likewise,bothHolofornes

andAchiorareintroducedthroughtheirsocialidentity.Holofornesis

,,chief general of lNebuchadnezzarts) armyr' (224\' Achior i3 "the leader

oftheAmmonites"'However'inneitheroftheircagesaretherethe

numerousmatchedcomponentsthatexistbetweenNebuchadnezzax'arld

,Judith.aNoraretheycontrastedwithanycharacterínthetextinthe

SamemanneraSNebuchadnezzarand,Juditharecontrastedv'itheachother.

This long-deceased king's appearance in t'he first sentence of the

booksuggeststhathev¡antstostarthistoryover.ofcourse,he

cannot: the Babylonian reign has ended, Nebucha c,¡ezzat if not hís way of

thoughtisirrevocablydead.Bycontrast'whiteJudithisintroducedin

context of an ongoing conflictr stre inaugurates a new era for her

peopler an era of social justice' acceptancet and prosperity' The

disruptionscausedbytheemperorandthepeaceassociatedwiththe

heroinearereinforcedbythestructuresoftheírintroductions.

Nebuchadnezzar.sínitialidentificationisinterruptedbyalongnote

about the might of his êoêrnlr Arphaxad. This interruption further

suggeststhatthekingisdefinedbyhíssurroundingsratherthanhaving

awell-formedpersonality.Therearenobreaksintheintroductionof

4See craven P' 55
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.ludith She ís self-contaíned and consistent through Ïrer changes of

status from daughter and wífe to wídow' Nebuchadn ezzar is Parallelled

to another king who is potentially rnight,ier than he. By contrast'

Judith stands alone' She ís peerless' And white Nebuchadnezzatts

connectionwithArphaxadisthroughwarfareandisbasedondeathand

destruction,theintroductionofJudíthretainsitspeaceful,unbroken'

ínterpersonalfocusbynextmentioningherdeceasedhusband.Boththese

connectionsinvolvedeath,butwhereasNebuchadlezzatkíllsforstatus,

Manasseh died while manufacturing food for his community'

Nebuchadnezzaxisintroducedwíthinanimaginarycontext.Thusthe

parallels suggest that while the Assyrian king can never exist

índependentlyinhistory,andanyoneresemblinghimwillbeassociated

wtih violent death, Judith has the potentiar arways to exist' and her

presence witl encourage others to engage in actívities benefitting the

communitY.

Nebuchadn ezzar and Judíth are further mirrored through their

presentactivities.whereasNebuchadnezzaxisengagedinwarfare--a

very social activity -- Judith is tiving peacefutly in her home as a

widow.lnthesamewayrwhileNebuchadnezzarhasmanyallíes(1:6)'

.Iudith is clearlY alone '

ThemirroríngofJudithandNebuc|tadnezzarcontínuesthroughout

the text. Paralells appear not only in narrative description of the maín

protagonístsbutalsointhecharacters'self-portraits.Inparticular,

Nebuchadnezzarattemptstoestablishhímselfasagod,andHolofernesis

depictedashisearthJ.yagent.However,Judithpresentsthecorrect

relationshipbetweenhumankindandthedeity.Unliketheprofane
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Nebuchandtrezzart the true deity does not appear in the texti and unlike

the fafse messenger Holofernes, the true "anglel" of the LOrd, Judithr is

able to succeed in her mission.

Though Nebuchadnezzar never explicitly claims divine status' his

language as wel-l as the structure of the text sugglesb that he is, ín

facL, a god. Nebuchadnezzat styles himself as t'the Great King, the lord

of the whote earth" (2251, a phrase later picked up and used by

Holofornes. In his rhetorical question to Achior, Holofornes explicitly

asserts Nebuchadnezzaxts diviníty: Ialho ís God except Nebuchadnezzar

the lord of the whole earth[?] (6:2,41. In addition' Daníel

describes Nebuchadnezzar with godlike terminology: "your greatness has

grown and reaches to heaven, and your domínion to the enda of the earth"

(42221 . Daniel might vrefl have been known to the readers of ,Tudíth: ít

was written ca. 1-65 B.C.E. and quickly became very popular.S

Ironically, the phrase "the lord of the whole earthrr brings to

mind Yahweh. Whíte praying, .Iudith calls Yahweh "Lord of Heaven and

Earth King of all thy creation" (9z]-2l. similarly, the prophets

refer to Yahweh as "the God of the whole earth" (Is 54:05r cf. Mic 42t3,

Zec 4:14,'the Lord of the whole earth"), and Isaiah 6:3 proclaims that

"the whole earth is full- of his glory."

when talking about the peopte and Lerrritory surrounding him,

Nebuchadnezzax uses other phrases that imply divinity. For exampler he

says of those who have angered him, "I will hand them over to be

5As witnessed by the fact that it was incfuded in the Hebrew Bibl-e
canon. Cf. Leiman, "Inspíration and Canonicity: Reflections on the
Formation of the Biblical Canon, " in ,.7ewisl¡ and Chrístian SeLf-
Definítíon VoJ. 2, ed. E.P. Sanders, pp. 56-64. Philadelphia: Fortress
Press, 1981,
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plundered by my troops,, QJ-91 . .,Giving into the hands of'' frequently

connotes a deityrs abandoníng his people to their enemies (cf' Jud

I5zl2,'Psalm106:41;Neh9z24;Hos11:8;'Iub30:6)'Thisexpression

ímpliesthatthespeakerhaserÌoughpowertodeterminethefateof|his|

people, irrespective of their actions' In keeping with this boast'

Nebuchad,nezzar's description of the devastation he will wreak upon hís

enemiesisnotmerelydramaticbutimplíesthat.hehasthepowerofa

god. His troops, he claims, will fight "till lthe enemies'] wounded

shal].filttheirvalleys'andeverybrookandrivershallbefilledwith

their dead, and overflow: and r wíIl lead them away captive t'o the ends

of the whofe earth" (227-9). These claims would' be a traditional

apocalypticvision(cf.3Enoch1:334)hadNebthepowertocarryout

histhreats.Ho\^'ever'anyreaderofthistextwouldbewellawarethat

the Babylonian kingdom had fallen' AIso' the paraIlellisms between

JudíthandNebuchadnezzarmakeitclearthatJudithwillwintheir

confrontation. Therefore, the Assyrian kingts ctaims can correctly be

seen as the rantings of a megalomaniac. .ludith arone can appropriately

use the rhetoric of divinitY'

However,Judith|spresentationofhergodshou}dnotbeseenasa

deus absc ond'ítus. The deíty is not absent. Rather, the text _- like

many of the documents written duríng the Heffenistic period -- preserves

the sanctity of God by removíng hím from the profane world'

InGenesis2-4Godisandromorphic.Hecreateshumansinhís

ímage (2zL), takes walks ín the garden of Eden (Gen. 3:8), and talks

directtytoAdamandEve(22t6,3:13)'Astimepasses'thedeity

becomesincreasinglyremote.Ratherthanspeakingdirectlytohis

ctrosen people, he uses intermediaries: fírst Moses, then the prophets'
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By the time Judjti¡ appeared many 'fewish writers envisioned a

transcend.ent, omníscíent God protected by a horde of angelic servants in

the third (Testament of Levi in Testaments of the Twelve Patríarchs) '

seventh (2-3 Enoch, Questíons of Ezra' 3 Baruch' Vision of Isaiah) ' or

tenth heaven (2 Enoch).

As God became more removed, and, by implication more powerful and

morehoty'angelsanddemonsreplacedhiminthewor]-dandinhistory.

For example, in 3 Baruch the prayersr virtues and misconducts of men are

collectedbyangelsandbroughtinbasketstothearchangelMichael,who

in turns conveys t,hem to God. God himself comes ínto contact rarely

with angels and never with mere mortals (3 Baruch l-1-16) ' Simil-arly'

in Joseptr and .Asenath, while the penitent Asenath claims that

ifinfurythel,ordstrikesmehehimseffwillagainhealmei
and if he chastíses me with his whips '
he himselr-riir look agaín on me in his mercy (JosAsen 1L:L8).

it is not God himsetf but the angels Michael, "chief of the house of

the Lord and commander of the whole host of the Most High" (14: 8) and

the personified angel Repentance (l-5:8) who actually hear her prayer and

assist in her conversion'

Judíth's vision of God combínes the apocalyptic absent deity of

the Pseudepigrapha with the present God of the prophets ' Bethulia ís

inhabitedbyneitherangelsnordemons'butratherbyhumanbeingswho

obeyGod'swí]ttotheextentthatithasbeenrevealedtothem.But,

like the prophets who quote God verbatím (Isaiah 3:16f, 7"7ff't Jeremiah

4;L_g, emos t:J, onÌy Judíth knows Godrs mind. Her piety is renowned'

herlifeorganizedlargelyaroundreligion'However'unlikeinthe

prophetic works, nowhere ín this text does God respond to her pleas by
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speech or miraculous actions. Nor does ,Iudith sugqest that God has

responded to her in silence. Despíte this apparent' lack of

communication Judith knows Godt s wifl- wefl enough to carry out "his

plan,, (8:16). As a resuft of her knowledge, Judíth asaumea the role of

a prophet. She knows what God knows and acts for him'

As YahwehtS sífence and distance reinforces the readerrs sense

of his might, so Holofornesr acting in Nebuchadnezzarrs stead adds to

the readerrs sense of Nebuchadnezzax.ts divinity. These similaríties

suggest a parallel between Yahweh and Nebuchadnezzar; and between their

prophets, Judith and Holofornesr respectively' For examplet

Nebuchadnezzax decrees that Hofofornes "shall hold lmy enemies] for me

till the day of their punishment" (2:10). This claim sounds like God's

preparation for an apocalyptic final judgrment (cf . 1 Enoch 1-00:5) '

Further, Holofornesrs mand.ate already íncludes subduing recalcitrant

nations (cf. Sir 5:7; ]-2z6l. Because the readers know that the

apocalyptíc vision is false, they also know that Holofornes, líke

Nebuchadnezzart will be defeated'

Because the deity does not appear in the text, cravenrs claim that

,Iudíth is ,,a contest over who is the true God, the true lord and master

of the wor]d, Nebuchadnezzar or Yahweh"6 requires a minor modífication'

Judith ís better read as a battle between their intermediaríes ' The

author contrasts Holofornes and Judith as warriors for their respective

god.s in two ways. First, each professes to be an intermediary for

6ar.rr"rr, p. 47. Simitarly, .Toseph Dreissen sees "a double
dialectic between King Nebuuchaãnezzar and King Yahweh on the one side,
and between Hofoforneã and Judith on the other' " a dialectic which
ultimately reduces to "Nebuchadnezzar - Yahweh, or tqodst -- Dreissen p.
81, cited by Moore, P. 74
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deitieswhodonotproclaimthemselves.Asshownabove,neitherYahweh

norNebuchadnezzarcallshimselfGod.Rather,JudíthandHofofornes

respectively proclaim their divinity for them' Second' Holofornes

carries out,tthe plan,'of Nebuchadnezzar (222, ths boulhs), and Judith

chastisestheofficialsofhertownfordaringtointerferewith''the

plan" (8:1-6 tas boulas) of Yahweh'7'n"" they both take actíon on behal-f

of their gods.

Howeverr Holofornes is clearly a character of secondary

importance. His personality is defíned only in contrast to Judith' As

she champions monotheism, he wishes the nations to worship

,,Nebuchadîezzar only" (3:8). Judith is celibate, channeling her

sexuality towards the God that gives her power' Holofornes is

concernedwithsex,butonlyasameanstomaintainhisstatus(]-2zlr2\.

The sole reason for Holofornes I s existence is to lead

Nebuchadnezzar|sarmyandtobe,,second.onlytolNebuchadnezzarT

himself" (2:41. Untike .Tudith, he is clearly carrying out a task

specificallyimposeduponhim.TheplanhefollowsisNebuchadnezzarls'

right down to the details:

Take with you men confident in their strength, to the number

ofonehundredandtwenlytr'o'..'uu''dfoot,soldiersandtwelve
throusand cavalry' r am coming against !h"T itt
my ançterr and' wíl-t cover the whole face of the earth with
the feet of my armies' and witl hand them over to be

plundered by my troops You shall go and seíze all
their territories for me in advance ' They will yield 

'
themse]vestoyou.Butiftheyrefuse,youreyeshall
not apare and you shall- hand them over to slaughter and

plunder throughout your whole region' For as T live' and by

the power of my kíngdom' what I have spoken my hand will
execute.a,,¿-oo,,--takecarenottotransgressanyofyour
so.reteígrrt" coit*u"ds, but be sure Lo carry them out- just as

ï have åt¿ãt"A yo"; and do nob delay about it' (2:5-13)

3ctart"tt, p. 54
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As befits a subordinate, Holofornes proceeds to do "as his lord had

ordered him" (2:1-5).

As opposed to Hofofornes, ,rudith has her own personality. she

defines herself and carries out a plan she herself formulated. Though

she clearly knows what she wíll do and has a sense of what will happen

afterwards, there is no evidence that she obtained this ínformation from

above.

The t.rue Èension of this story stems from the contrast between the

false god, Nebuchadnezzart and the true representative of the true Godt

Judith. Indeed, .Tudithrs parallels with Nebuchadnezzar as wel-l as with

Holofornes suggest that she is not merely a representative to God but

herself divíne.

The narrative is framed by statements about Nebuchadnezzatrs and

Judith's various powers. The dífferent origins of their might epitomize

the dífferences between these two semí-divine figures'

The author sho$rs Nebuchadnezzarrs strength indirectly, through a

long note about the strength of the enemy he takes on:

Arphaxad is the king who built walls about Ecbatana
with hewn stones three cubits thíck and six cubits long; he
made the walls seventy cubits high and fifty cubits wide;
at the gates he buí]t towers a hundred cubits high and síxty
cubits wide at the foundations,' and. he made its gates, which
ûrere seventy cubits high and forty cubits wide, so that his
armies coul-d march out in force and his infantry form theír
ranks. (1:2-5)

Though it takes him five years (cf. 1:1), Nebuchadnezzar eventually

defeats this seemíngly invincible foe:

In the seventeenth year he led hís forces against King
Arphaxad, and defeated him in battfe, and overthrew the
whole army of Arphaxad, and alL his cavalry and all his
chariots. Thus he took possession of hís cities' and came

to Ecbatana, captured its to!\'ers, plundered its marketst
and turned its beauty into shame. ( l-:l-3-14)
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Not conLent merely to conquer Arphaxadts kingdom, Nebuchadnezzar aLso

confronts and. annihilates Arphaxad himseff 1f:L5).8

Ho!.rever, Nebuchadnezzarrs victory is meaningless. Arphaxad is

unknown to the reader, and is probably a fictional- character (see abovet

pp. L2-L5r. His introduction is a case-study in literary overkill: the

reader ís bombarded with irrelevant -- and inaccurate -- facts and

figures concerning his power. while this hyperbole ostensibly

demonstrates Nebuchadnezzarrs power, in fact, ít does the opposite.

Arphaxadrs introduction is so exaggerated that the reader disbelíeves it

as well as him. Nebuchadnezzarrs victory over this empty name indicates

that Nebuchadnezzar is warlike, nothing more.

Nebuchadnezzarrs power is doubly removed from reality. On the one

hand, it is demonstrated in relation to the fictional Aphraxad; on the

other hand, Nebuchadnezzarrs might lies in the strength of his army

rather than in his own character. Until he succeeds in destroying

Arphaxad.ts kíngdom, he has no claim to fame or authority:

All those who lived in the whol-e region disregarded the
orders of Nebuchadnezzar king of the Assyrians, and refused
to join him in the war,' for they were not afraid of hím' but
Iooked upon him as onl-y one man. (1-:11)

In addition to spurning Nebuchadnezzatrs commands, the countries he

attempts to recruit humiliate and ignore his envoys, sending them back

"empty-handed and shamefaced" (1:1-1) .

As opposed to Nebuchadnezzax, Judith's might, like Yahwehrs,

"depend.s not upon numbers, nor . upon men of strengthrr (9:11).

!Íhereas Nebuchadnezzat ís a king, she ís a pious widow wíth only maids

B Cf. Ibid, p. 47.
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and farmhands to protect her' Consequently' she is less likely to be

takenintoaccountthanamightywarriorandking.However'whenJudith

,,sent her maid . . to summon Chabris and' Charmís' the elders of her

cítyr,,they,,cametoher,,$¡ithoutquestion(9:10-11).Themareenvoysof

Nebuchadn ezzar are rejected by those living in the soon-to-be conquered

regions, but the l¡toman whom Judíth sends accomplishes her task'

Judíth.sauthorityderívesfromherbeauty,wisdom,wealth,and

piety, whereas Holofornesrs stems from his official posítion' rn

Bethulia, surprisíngly, the former advantages are more effective:

Judith possesaes the aut,hority Nebuchadnezzar, despite hís kingdom'

racks. rn the Herlenistic worrd patrician r^romen were largely

surbordinate and housebound (2 Macc 3:19; III Macc 1:18 cf' 1:19" 4 Macc

l-8:7).9 Ho\dever' Judith is powerful enough to protect her people not

onlyfromNebuchadnezzar,simmínentinvasionbutalsofromallfuture

threats to her PeoPle (L6:25) '

Both Nebuchadnezzar and Judith take the offensive in their

battles. Nebuchadnezzar attacks Arphaxad in Ecbatana; 'Tudith

deliberately enters tfle enemy camp to strike at Holofornes ' By

contrast, Horofornes chooses a passive approach: he tries to force

Bethulía ínto surrendering by cutting off its water suppl-y' This tactic

ultímatelyaltowsJudiLhtodefeathim.Inaddition,.Tudithisshownto

counter all possible strategies utíIized by her enemies '

Aspartoftheirstrategy'Nebuchadnezzatand.Tudithformulate

,,secret,, trå rruo/epuov Tìg gou¡ìs, 222) plans' However' Nebuchadr,ezzat

9on the other hand, Bernadette Brootenrg study suggests that this

was far from absolute Cf. BrooLen, Bernadette J. I Women Leaders in the

.Ancient SYnagogue. Brown Juciaic Studies Volume

Chico: Scholars Press' L982.
36, ed. Jacob Neusner
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broadcastshis,notonlytohismítitaryoffícers,whopresumablyneed

toknowit,butalsoto,,allhisnobles,,whocertainlydonot(2:2).He

even spells out his motives Qz2l ' It is uncfear whether in doing this

Nebuchadn ezzal is preparing a rationale for his actíons or defending

himselfagainstunspokencritique.Regardless,nomonarchshouldneed

to resort to such explanation. By revealing his secret Nebuchadnezzar

shows himserf to be an incompetent king whose statements do not match

facts.

NebuchadnezzaÊ'|sfinaldecisiontosolidifyhispowerisexpressed

inpassivevoice;thistechniquereflectshislackofcontroloverboth

the war and his own rhetoric ' The text does not even imply that the

instructionsareactuallyfollowed:"itwasdecidedthateveryonewho

had not obeyed his command shoufd be destroyed" (2:3) '

By contrastt Judith retains her secret and remains in control of

herwords.shesummonsonly''ChabrisandCharmis,theefdersofthe

cityr"10 and she refuses to reveal her designs' rn factt she

specifícalty tells the elders not to inquire too closely about them:

"Do not try to find out what I plant for f will not tetl you until I

have finished what I am about to do" (8:34) '

UnlikeNebuchadnezzarIwhenJudithengagesinhyperboliclanquage

--trIamabouttodoathingwhichwillgodownthroughallgenerations

of our descendants" (8:32) her rhetoric sharply differs from that

used to describe Nebuchadnezzax's decision' she actively proclaimst "I

10thor-rgh "rJzziah and the
seem to imPlY that there were
the meeting.

rulers,, (B:35) making a comment does

more than the two people named present at
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predicts this evenL "wiJ-I go down through all generations"; all

Nebuchadnezzar can claim is that the offendíng people "sJ:ou-ld be
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she

destroyed. "

This oneupswomanship is even more striking when Holofornesrs

ignoble defeat is contrasted with Judithts triumph. As ordered,

Holofornes tríes to mimíc Nebuchadnezzar's military triumphs. At the

beginning of the book, we are told that Nebuchadnezzar defeats an enemy

armed. with powerful and visible forms of protection (cf.l-:2-5 p. 4l:

lNebuchadnezzarf overthrew the whole army of Arphaxadr and
all his cavalry and alt his chariots he took
possession of lArphaxad's] cities, captured its
towers, plundered its markets, and turned its beauty ínto
shame. (1:L3f.)

Holofornesrs enemy Judith has neither wal1s, armyr nor infantry to

protect her. Despite this, Holofornes fails to "overthrow" .fudith or

her maid. Instead, .Tudith overthrows him by gettingi him so drunk that

he passes out. Similarly, Holofornes never captures .ludith. Rather, she

captures Hofofornests fibido, eventually winning his severed head and

inspiring her people to plunder his camp. Her beauty does not turn to

shame but rather leads to her victory (ct. 2:13).

The comparison of Holofernests defeat with .Iudithrs victory has

additional sexual connotations. gfhil-e Nebuchadnezzar "utterly

destroylsl" Arphaxad by Istriking] him down with huntíng spears" (1-:1-5)'

Holofornes attempts to hunt down ,Judith but paases out before using his

"spear." As a result, he ís the one who is "utterly destroyed." By the

same token, Nebuchadnezzar enters the "seemíngly ímpenetrabIe"11

1l_ Craven, p. 48.
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Ecbatana, whereas Holofornes is unable to penetrate Judith' Thug

Holofernesproveshímselfíncapableofeithercarryingoutthewishesof

hismaster,ormasteringhisownwishes.Hefai].sbothasasoldierand

as a "man." To put it bfuntlyr he is impotent'

In the end, Nebuchadnezzat triumphs: he utt'erly destroyed

[Arphaxad] to this day (L:L5)' However' his triumph is one of

destruction. lhe king gains nothing, first, because his conquest is

imaginary, and second, because the great building enterprise in which

Arphaxadengagedwouldbedestroyedinwarfare.Bycontrast,JudíthIs

triumph is one of building up: it extends rather than destroys her

community. Her ediface of piety remained standing: " l']udithl remained a

widowallthedaysofherlifeafterManassehherhusbanddied.no

one ever again spread terror among the people of Israel in the days of

Judithf" (t6z2t, 251. Judith gives her people confidence' the city

remains íntact, her faith remains securet and those who are oppressed

are freed. qthereas Nebuchad.nezzar kills his new subjects, she brings

l-ife to her PeoPle.

2.,îudíthhasperfectknowfedgeofGodrswíJ-Irthecommunity'sactions'
and future evenË.s.

.ludith is God's representative and intercessor, and through this

role comes to be a God herself. Though she tells the deity that rrthere

is no other who protects the people of Israel but thou alone" (9:L4)'

she ís the one taking care of the Jewish communit,y. She thereby

conflateshermíssionwithGod|sandcomestobeadeityinherown

right. Like God, her "ways are prepared in advance, and [her] judgrment

is with foreknowl-edge" (226) '

Judíthisfultyal^'areofthereligiousgtateofhercommunity.
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She stresses that there is not a single idolater ín any .lewish tribe'

family, people and cíty, now or in the recent past (8:1-8-20). In other

words, the people have been engaged in righteous conduct, which the text

defines as the correct worship epitomized by,Judith's piety and the

Jerusalem communítyrs reaction to the Assyrían threat (4:8-1'2') ' and lack

of idolatry. Though Bethulia, unlike not only Judith but also

,Jerusalem, is deficíent with regards to fasting and ascetic dress, ít

shares with Jerusalem and Judith a stríct monotheism. The relígiosity

of Bethuliats men is incomplete, not incorrect. Thus, when faced with

the Assyrian threat the townsmen despair rather than actively court the

deit.y. Their pessímism aríses from faulty theology: they view God as

vindictive rather than protective, and they anticipate being punished

for their -- and their ancestors -- sins (7:281. The Bethulians lack

faith that he wiII save them.

Judith corrects this notíon by affirming the supreme importance

of monotheism and by redefíning the deity to whom this worshíp is due.

She knows that idolatry was "why out fathers were handed over to the

sword, and to be plundered" ( 8:l-8). Similar1y, because of the

communityts current faithfulness ("we know no other god but him, and

therefore we hope that he will not disdain us or any of our nation"

t8:201) she knows they will ul-timately be victorious: "our nation

cannot be puníshed, nor can the sword prevail against them, unless they

sin against their God" (11:10).

In light of her theology Judith must explain why her community ís

now being attacked. The Bethulians, believing that some of their number

have sinned, view the imminent Assyrian invasion as a punishment.

,Judith, possessing more information than the townspeople, correctly
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interprets the Assyrian threat as a test: I'the Lord our God is

putting us to the test as he did our forefathers the Lord scourges

(Grk. word meaning?) those who draw near to him, in order to admonísh

them" (8225, 27'). r,íke God, Judíth tests the people's faith by keepingi

her plan secret. fn fact, she explicitly forbids them to try to predict

her actions: "Only, do not try to find out what I plan; for I will not

telt you until I have finished what I am about to do" (8:3a). Thus there

will- be no other prophet in Bethulia.

The motif of aecrecy establishes a paraIlel between,Iudith and God:

neither can be fully known (cf . "we hope" 8:20). There are tlnto possíb1e

reactions to this situation, and the Bebhulians evínce them both. On the

one hand, The peoplers lack of knowledge of God causes them to panic,' and

the el-dersr ignorance causes them to accept the townsmenrs plan for

surrender (7:23-8:L). This generally unhelpful reaction ís corrected by

Judith's victory. Had the Bethulians been aware of Judithrs power as

manifested in her plan they would not find it "unbelievable that she had

returned" and be "greatly astonished" at her success (L3:1-3r 17). Thus

fear and resignation have been replaced with awe.

Though Judith initially keeps the crowd -- and the reader -- in

suspense (8:20), her knowledge of Godrs intent makes her certain of

what will happen: "\^rit.hin the days after which you have promised to

surrender the city to our enemies, the Lord will defiver Israel- by my

hand. (8:32-33). She affirms this knowledge when talking to Holofornes:

"As your soul livesr my lord, your servant will not use up the things I

have with me before the Lord carríes out by my hand what he has

determined to do" (1224).

Similarly, when telling the townspeople what to do ehe foresees
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their enemíesr reactíon:

Take this head and hang it upon the parapet of your wall.
And as soon as morning comes and the sun rises, let every
valiant man take his weapons and go out of the city' and set
a captain over them' as if you were going down to the plain
against the Assyrían outpost,' only do not go down. Then
they witl seize their arms and go into the camp and rouse
the officers of the Assyrían army,' and they will rush into
the tent of Hofofornes' and will not find him. Then fear
will come over them, and they will flee before you' and you
and all who l-ive within the borders of Israel shall pursue
them and cut them down as they f1ee. (14:1-4)

Of course, things happen as she foretol-d. ïn response to the Bethulian

army, the Hol-Ofornesr OffiCers are rouSed. His steward Bagoas rrwent

into lgolofornes I ] bedchamber and found hi-m, thrown down on the platform

dead, with his head cut off and missing" (1-4:15). When the Babylonían

soldiers heard of their general's death they "fled by every path across

the plain and through the hiII country (1-5:3). The result was a "great

slaughter, even beyond Damascus and its borders" (15:5).

Although Judith has predicted her success' the tale does not

lack suspense. The narrator has indicated that Judithrs plan cannot fail

because .Tudith, like a god, cannot faíl. Further, by emphasizing the

extreme might of Holofernesrs army, the generalrs extreme sexual drive,

and the extreme despair of the elders of Bethutia, the tale depicts

Judith in the context of a test of her own. Thus she passes a more

difficult test than that facing the Bethulians, and she becomes the one

who tests as well by keeping her plan secret while requiring the

response of fear and. awe. Like the deity, Judith is both intimately

invol-ved with the community of Israel and transcendent to it. Judith

knows yahwehrs thoughts without being told, and such knowledge would

only be available to her only if she were herself a God or part of the

deity.
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Judith's divinity is afso shown through her use of possessíve

pronouns when referring to her surroundings. Though she says God wíll

act "by my hand." (8:33, 1-2:4, 13:14) she speaks of "my undertaking"

rather than "his" (13:5). And correctly so: she, not Godr has

formulated the plan she intends to follow. By using these possessíves

.ludith is overstepping the bounds of theological propriety. She gives

hersel-f authoríty on the tine with a ruler or divine figure by taking

full responsibílity for the mission, Conversely, the prophets and judges

seldom, íf ever, use this type of language. Rather, they cfaim that

they are solely the mouthpiece of God (Micah 3:3) who spelted out their

mission in detail (Jonah 1:1; 2zl).

.Tudíth contínues to conflate herseff with God in her "new psal-mrr

of thanksgiving (16:21 . She is the songrs author "rrd "irrg"t,12 "'Judith

began this thanksgiving and said. ' (16 zL-21 . In this

12 ,h" oxford. edíLion of Judíth says "rt is rsrael, personífied
as a womanr who sings the hymn,' ,Judith herself is referred to only in
the third. person.rr (Cf. Footnote p. 94 in reference to 16:l--L?.) Many
scholars agree that this hymn is a rewriting of one or more pre-existing
psalms (Cf . Jansenr wl,a Composition du chant de Judith." Acta
Orientalia 15 t19361 63-71' Deprez' "Le Lívre de Judíth." Evangíle 47'
1962: 5-69 and Dancy' Judíth,. The shorter books of the Apodfrypha,
The Cambridge Bib1e Commentary, ed. p.R. Ackroyd' A.R.C. Leaney' and
J.w. Parker. Cambridge University Press I L972. cited p. 254 Moore) .

Though it is possible that Israel was the original speaker, the text as
ít stands ís now a l-iterary unity and must be examined as such. Tn
context the speaker cannot be Israel. In 16:3 the speaker asserts thab
" [God] has brought me into his camp, in the midst of the people.
Israel- the corporate cofnmunity cannot be brougtht back into itself .

Thus, it seems that the RSV annotator was mistaken in that the "me" here
refers to Judíth herself rather than TsraeL as a who1e.

Ho$rever, Moore notes thaL the Grk. textts corruption renders any
translation of 16:3 tentative. Thus, Cowley argues that the textrs
original rl bhnwhw btwk hrm, ("God, when he encamped among the people")
was misread as tl-mhwtyn btwk h'm. (Cf. Cowley, p. 265; Moor€r P. 248.1
However, for lack of further evidence I wil-l read with the RSV.
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hymn she explicítty blurs the distinction between herself and Yahweh.

She speaks of t'my territoryr', ttmy young men", ttmy infants", "my

Child.rentt, t'my vírg'ins", "my OppresSed peopfe'r, ttmy weak peOplett, and

"my people" (1"6:5, !!, 1?). Such a use of possessíves is unparallelled

by the prophets after Moaes (who does speak of "my peoplerr [Exodus 5:01;

7zL6; 9:Ol- etc.l) or by the Deuteronomic historians. In fact' such

usage is appropriate only to kínqs (cf. 2 Kíngs 3:7) or God (Gen 23:11-).

Furthermore, .Tudith speaks of herseff in third person, as rra

womanr. .Judith the daughter of Merarir" trshertr and rrher" (16:6-10)

before shifting into posessíve again: "my oppreesed people shouted with

joy;" (L6:11). This technique separates Judith the woman from,Judith the

god; she is both self and Other.

Hordever' despite this divine language and the potential

undermining of its monotheism, the text explicitly distinguishes between

,Judith and. yahweh while comparing their roles: "he [GodJ has delivered

Íte lauthor]', from her "pursuers" (16:3). In the penultimate stanza God

is clearly the possessor of the surroundings:

Let all- Lhy creatures serve thee
Thou didst send forth thY SPirit'
and it formed them...
For every sacrifice as a fragrant
offering is a small thing,
and atl fat for burnt offerings to
thee ís a very litt1e thing'
but he who fears the Lord shal1 be
great for ever. (L6zt4, 16)

whereas in the last stanza Judith is again the one in control:

lüoe to the natíons that rise uP
against rny people. (16 zL1, my italics)

One coufd. argue that this shifting back and forth separates Judith

from the deity. Though the text identífies Judith with Yahweh, it

weakens this identificatíon by stressing Judithrs subordinate status as
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"a Creature'r tO "Serve" him (16:l-4). However, the net effeCt Of thiS

rhetorical device is not to weaken.Tudithrs statug, but rather to

portray Judith and Yahweh as equal in power if not identical in fact.

.rudith, as God, saves her people; Judíth, like God' owns a peopLe to

save.

The eschatotogical portions of this text deífy Judith in a similar

manner. rtWoe to the nations that ríse up against ny people" ís

juxtaposed to "The Lord Almighty will take vengeance on them in Lhe day

of judgement" (L6:17). That preceding the enumeration of the Lordrs

might is a suggestion that Judíth owns the land gíves the reader the

impression t,hat ,Judith is rnight,ier than God, and that the deíth in fact

is doing .fudithts will rather than vice versa:

woe to the nations that rise uP
againsL my PeoPle

The Lord AlmightY will take
vengeance on them in the day
of judgement;

fire and \dorms he will give their fl-esh;
they shal-I weeP in Pain forever.

This association of ,Judit,h with vahweh has a potentially negative

implication. Since ultimately the deity is in control of creation and,

ostensibly, is the cause of war and death, Judith can be equated not

only with maíntaining the good but afso wíth causíng the bad. However,

the text diffuses this situation by placing aII coilìmenta about divine

punishment,s in the context of Israel-rs enemies. Because she explicitly

identifies all the people as hers, Judith appears to be at least ín part

responsible for the coming devastation of the final judgrment. In

context, Yahweh appears to be fottowing Judithrs commands rather than

vice versa. Certainly, it appears that Israel t s enemíes interpret this

threat in such a manner: "no One ever again spread terror among the
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people of fsrael in the days of 'Tudith' or for a long time after her

death." (L6:25). Thus the impression which Judíth leaves the reader is

one of peacemaker rather than avenger'

Theídentificationof,JudithascorporateconmunityandJudithas

Goddess elevate a woman to unprecedented heights within the biblical

trad.ition.Thetextinvítesustoseeboththe.Jewishcommunityand

thedeitywithawoman..]udith'sidentifícationl^¡ithGod,likeher

associationwiththecorporatecommunityanditssacredhistory,enab]es

her to step outsíde of time' Through making her into a God/dess the

authorind.icatesthatJudith'sacÈionsandthemodelofbehaviorthey

establishareeternallyre}evant.Andtheseídentificationsenablethe

readertoappropriatetheparadigmthatthetextandpersonofJudith

presentsforcontemporaryuse.NeitherYahwehnortheJewishcorporate

community are temporally or geographically bound' Her message rises out

of omnipresent mythic time -- "in the twelfth year of the reign of

Nebuchadn ezzalt who ruled over the Assyriane from hís capital, Nineveh"

(1-:L) -- ever present and ever recoverable'

However'thesediachronicidentificationsdonot,hinderJudíth'

and.allthatsherepresents'fromsímu]-taneouslyexistingínsynchronic

time, in the tíme of her own narrative' This duality is yet anoLher

exampleofherflexibility.Sheencompassesthepresent,pastand

future. By reading her storyr anyone can enter into the synchronic time

ofthenarrativeandsobeplacedwithinlsraelIgsacredpast.Yetthe

reader also remains in the presentr outside narrative time' and so the

storyof.]udith--onceread--transcendsitsownimmediatecontext.lt

enters into the world of its reader while simultaneously remaíning in

the world of its own'
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SECTIOI{ THREE:

THE VICTORIOUS COMMUNITY
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VII: INTRODUCTION TO SECTION THREE

.Iudít,hprovJ.desacorrectivetothemenínpower.Heract'ionsand

speech typify the Proper relationship to her surroundings and to God'

Though her only human companlon i9 a woman' and though she stands

in oppooltJ.on to men, .Iudlth|s vision ís inc].usive and liberating to

bothgenders.HeractiongfreethemenofBethulíaassurelyast'he

women'andsheevenincludestherighteousamongthenationswl.thinher

redefined ,Jewieh communíty' Because of üudith' men' women and

jolnvoícesunderYahwehandremalnunited''untl].thísday''foreLgners

(14:10) .
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VIII. JUDITH JUXTÀPOSED WITH MEN AND WOMEN

,Judithjuxtaposesthoseinofficialpositionsofpov'erwiththose

whoostensiblyarepowerless.Menholdalltheofficíalpositionsof

power ín the ,Jewish and foreign nations seen within the text '

NebuchadnezzaxIHolofornes,theiradvisorsandcourt,andthemessengers

of the people they conquer are aII male' as are all the holders of

office wíthin Bethulia and Jerusafem' Throuqhout the text the author

port.rays these men aa unable to distinguish trustl^torthy from

untrustworthypeople,tiesfromtruth,oraccuratelypredictthefuture

outcomeoftheirpresentacLíons.ByconLrast'theviewsand]anguage

ofthosewhoostensiblyarepowerless--astypifiedbytheactionsand

statements of ,Judít.h -- proves correct ' Througth a varíety of Iíterary

Strategems,theauthorunderminestheviewofwomenaspowerless'as

dependent,andasobjects..Ïudithispowerfulandfree.Símilarly,the

foreigner,typifiedbyAchior,understandsGodandtheworldbetterthan

the rulers of Bethulia' Through Judith's example and actions both the

women of Bethulia and Achíor achieve theír liberty'

InthefirstsevenchapLersoí-,Judíthmeninteractexclusively

The Assyriand only concerns are powert aggression and
witb men.

domination; strategies of war are the sole topíc of conversation' Any

human ínteraction is a battle involving the honour and digrnity of the

participants. At the beginning of Judith Nebuchadnezzar orders hís

neighbors to assist him in his fight against Arphaxad (rz7 ' 11) '

However'Nebuchadnezzarhasnotsufficientlyintimidatedthenations

surroundinghim.Hisneighborsunderestimatehismanpowerandignore

him(1:Ll).TorevengiehimselfNebuchadnezzaxlaunchesadecade-long
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$rar. Tatinning this war demonstrates to that he is a f oe worthy of fear.

gis (male) court supports and encourages this aggression (222f.)

After this victory, the first priority of Nebuchadnezzar and his

army ís "seizing the territory" (1:9) of t,heir recalcitrant neighbors.

Initially the Assyrians aggressive tactícs work well. They easíIy

vanquishes Put, l,ud, the people of Rassis and "the Ishmaelítes who lived

along the desert (2:231, "a11 the hilltop cities along the brook

Abron, " (2=241 , and the territory of Cilicía and the Mídianites as well

as the plain of Damascus (2:27 1 . Not content !^tith territory alone,

Holofornes also destroys the foodsupplies of the Midianítes (2:26) and

of Ðamascus (2:27 1 .

Nebuchadnezzar and Holofornes are caricatures of men in power.

The líterary characterization of I realr men not only entertains but al-so

shows the reader the inadequacy of a macho man model. HoJ-ofornest

particularly, is a one - dimensional l-íterary creation rather than a

real person. He is warlike (222L-3:t), sexualfy aggressive (L2zt2), and

insecure about his honor and dignity (l2z2L). He represents the old

order, and. embodies its opposition to neürnesss and tene"al-.1

Within this text men use both warfare and sex to preserve and gain

status. The language used to describe these two acts are

interchangeable: Holofornes and his army rape the territories and the

people they conquer as they wish to rape .Tudith. They "ravagre" Put and

Lud (2223), "plunder . the people'r of Rassis (2:23), and "seize"

territory (2:25). As as a result "fear feIl upon all the people" (2:28)

lrhi" is the imptication of the authorrs specÍficatly pointing
out that Holofornes kifl-s "all- the young men" of Damascus. Cf. debate
about the meaning and significance of young men on p.
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so that they "tlayl prostrate before [him]" (3:1)' telling him "Do $títh

us whatever you wiIl. deal with [our cities and their inhabiLants]

in any way that seems good to you" (3:4). Rape and warfare are

mot.ivated by the same insecurities: Nebuchadnezzat goes to war to be

taken seriously by his neíghbors and to avenge his shame (1:11; 2t3).

Similarly, Holofornes cl-aims that "it wíll be a disgrace if we l-et

tJudithl go wíthout enjoying her company, for if we do not embrace her

she will- laugh at usrr (L2zL2l . In fact, he rather than Judíth is the

one who is violated: her beauty "ravished" and "captívated" him (16:9).

Though Holofornes claíms that the Assyrians will "burn . up"

the Bet.hulians (624), he is the one burning with passion for rfudith' a

passion which gets him burned. Simílarly, Holofornes predicts that

"lthe Bethulian] mountains wil-L be drunk with their blood" (6:4) rn

reality, he ís the one who winds up drunk, and thereby helps the

Bethulians become drunk wit.h victory. Thus¡ one could claim that "none

of lNebuchadnezzart sf words [came to] vain, " though not quite in the way

Holofornes expecLed.

However, most of Holofornesrs conquests are imagínary (see ch.II).

For ínstance, in 4:4 five of the eight cities mentíoned are nonexistent.

This foreshadows Holofornesrs later rconquestr of Judith: Holofornes

wishes to violate a Judith who bears littl-e or no relation to her true

personality. As a resuft, his power over her is illusoryr a mere

fígment of hís imagination in the same way the cities the Assyrian army

subdues are fictitious.

The other men in the text share the Assyríans befief that power

is the ability to wage war. Those in power by the Phoenician coast

decide on the basis of Nebuchadnezzarrs triumphs to surrender l^¡ithout a
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fight: Sidon, Tyre, Sur, Ocina, .Tamnia, Azot,us and Ascalon give the

ínvader a carte blanche to theír countries (2:28) . As a result they

loose Èheir religíous and politícal freedom (3:5-8).

The comrnon men of Bethulia are also dísheartened and intímidat.ed

by the Assyrian army. They, as the Phoenícians, wish to resign when in

doubt of their ability to fight rather than takíngi a chance. Instead

of trying to regaín their equilibrium, these men sabotage the resistance

by gíving in to fear:

when the Israelites saw lthe Assyrian army's] vast nuniberg
they were greatly terrified, and every one said to his
neíghbor, "These men will- now l-ick up the face of the whole
land. I (7:4) .

Not one of these twarriorsr are immune: wevery onerr lacks faith

that Bethulia will be able to escape being overrun by the Assyrians.

This lack of faíth is symptomatic of Bethulian men's inability to

distinguish truth from lies (8:14) or to predict the outcome of a

situation. As a result of this weakness Holofornesrs intimidation

tactics are very effectíve (7:6f.). The men of Bethufia see "no way to

escapetr (7:19) the army surrounding them. Nor do the male elders

provide encouragement and leadership. tJzzLah quíckly caves in to the

cowardice of the townrs male population (7:23-30). The town might, well

be "greatly depressed" (B:32).

Men have usurped the right to approach and petition the deity.

Aft,er Holofornesr bfockade men pray whereas 'rtheir children lost heart,

and the women and young men faínt.ed from thirst" (7 2221. Likewise, only

the men surround the altar to petition God for peace (4:t21, and only

the el-ders and other men of Bethufia beg that God save them (6:18' 2I,

7:19). Ho$rever, theír prayers offer them littl-e comfort.
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ThepoputatíonofJerusalemretainsomefaithínGod'sabilityand

desire to help them wíth theír troubles ' When confronted with the

AssyrianarmythemenofJerusalemPraYrfastandsacrificetoGod'and

boththeyandtheirwivesandchildrendressinsackclothandashes

(4:9ff.). In addition' the men do what they can do ward of the military

threat: they "closed the passes in the hílls and had fortified all the

thehighhíIltopsandsetupbarricadesintheplains''(5:1).Asa

result of their fasting and other activíty God hears their prayer

(4:13).

The men of Bethulia lack similar faith' Though both "the people'

(6:L8, 7:19) and the elders (6:21) petition the deity' they neither

fast' dress in sackcloth and ashes or ready themselves for military

action.NowheredoesÜzzlanmentíonastrategy'eithermilitaryor

spiritual, he and the other Bethulians can follow to assíst God in

vanquishingtheírfoe'H€'astheothermenofBethulia'iscompletely

passiveto!üardsthedeity.ForthemYahwehisaGod''whopunighesus

accordingtooursinsandthesinsofourfathers''Qz2Sl.WhilelJzzLalt

claims that " lwithín f ive days] t'he l'ord our God wif I restore us to hís

mercy" (7:30) his ptan suggests that God wil-l not íntervene (7:31)'

Rather'heexpectsthatGodwillsellhistown|sinhabitantsintothe

invaders hands Q 225\ to be slaughtered Q 227) for sins írrevocably

committed. Rather than attempt to appease or reason wiLh this

vindictive,angrydeitytheBethulíanmenseektominimizethedamagehe

can inflict Q z25ff 
"l 

' They thereby deny God the opportuníty to

intervene through human action'

The Assyrian men share the inability of the Jewish men to be

realisticabouttheirsituaÈionanddistinguishfriendsfromfoes.
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Nebuchadnezzaroverestimateshísinfluence'andhisneighbors

underestimatehisstrength(1:1L)'Similarly'thoughAchiorswears

(5:5)thatBethuliaisno!conquerableaslongastheyarefollowingi

theír God (5:5 - 21) I the Assyrian general ígnores his words'

HolofornesacceptsAchiorrsaccountofJewishsacredhistory(6:5)'

Hor^Ieverr he discounts Yahwehrs sLrength:

lNebuchad nezzar) will -send 
hís forces- and wíll destroy

rsraelitesi from the rtt"^oï-lhe earthr and their God w

notdeliv¿iää]-_'"ti,e"ii"gisservantswilldestroy
as one man' They "å"iäË"tlthstand 

us' but will

utterlY Perísh' (6:3f ')

ltheirr
them

Holofornes takes the advise of the generals and

the seacoast and from Moabr 15222\ ' These advisors ignore

relationship with the Jewish people Based solelY at Bethuliars

"all the
Insteadt

men from

Godr s

míIitary unpreparedness they conclude that rr [the Israelites] are a

people with no strength or power for making war" (5:23) '

Holofornesbe}ievesNebuchadnezzarisGod,andhenceacceptshis

hyperbolic threats at face value .2 ,n fac', the general believes that

NebuchadnezzatismorepowerfulthanYahweh.Thisfallacyisrootedin

his seeinçt power sotely in terms of arms ' He believes that the

Ísraeliteswillbevanquishedsolelybecausethat,,theycannotresist

themightofourcavalry,'(6:3).Judith,too,poíntsoutthisAssyrian

fallacy: "they glory in the strength of their foot soldiers; they trust

inshietdandspear,inbowandsling,andknownotthat[Yahwehislthe

ï,ord that crushest wars,' (9:7). Holofornes not only exaggerates

Nebuchadn ezzarrs powêra but also his own importance and abíIity to make

z];n fucE, Nebuchadnezzar believes so s

diviniry .n"a n. iãiãuituti"gly uses force t

same (3:8f. ) .

trongtY in Nebuchad'nezzar 
I s

;-;;;'i".e others of the
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things come true

(6:9).

"I have spoken and none of my words shal-I fail"

Holofornesfurtherdemonstrateshisinabititytodístinguish

between good and bad advise by listening to the "people of Esau and all

the leadersoftheMoabitesandthecommandersofthecoastland'.(7:8):
,,Let our lord, hear a word¡ lest his army be defeated' For

these people' l¡te rstaefites' do not rely on their apearg

but on the heights of the mountains where they live
Therefore, *y i;;ã, ào not fight against them in battle
arrayr and not a man of your army will faII' 1et your

servants taxe pãssàssion* of the épring of water that frows

from the root ãi-t'he mountain -- tor ttris is where all the

people or eetniiiã éet their water ' so thirst will destrov

them, and they *iif"gi"" up their city So you will
pay them back wíth et'it, because they rebelled and did not

teãeí-te you peacefully ' (7 z 9-15)

Contrarytothecounselors,sclaims,thísadviseisr¡hatleadsto

the Assyrian armyrs defeat' 'Judith' representíng all the Israelites'

relies on God rather than ,,on the heights of the mountains where they

live',(?:1.0).BecauseHo}oforneschoosesnotto''fightagainstthemin

battre array,, arr of his men ,,fafl', (?:L1). Their lack of belief rather

than their thirst is what might have destroyed the Bethulians: far from

beíng their downfalt, cutting of their $rater suppry proves to be

Bethuliars salvation. Bethu]ía is the one that pays the Assyrians "back

with evit" for theír aggression (7: L5) '

HolofornesandhismenSeewomenassolelysexualcreatures.The

EdomitesandMoabitesvofunteertokeepawatchonthetownsoasto

avertanattackfromthemenofBethulia:''Weandourpeoplewillgoup

tothetopsofthenearbymountainsandcamptheretokeepwatchthat

notamangeLsoutofthecity,,(7:10).However'thepatrolswhomeet

Judith and her maid are so brinded by Judithrs beauty that they never

questíonherfacadeasapiousenformer(7:11-17).Theyaccepther
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story literally at face value (7:14). The maid they ignore altogether

(7 zI4-L7) .

Likewise, though .Tudith attracts much excítement from Holofornesrs

other men (7:1-8-20), they never think to see her as a threat. For them'

.ludit,h is a mirror of the men of her communit.y (7:L9), harmless by

hersel_f. Though the Assyrians pay lip service to Judithrs mental

abilities [or, rather, her recognition of the invading armyrs

superiority and her articul-ate speech (cf. t0:!2; 11:5-20)l' they

clearly subordínate her mind to her beauty (10:14, cf.tI;20, 23)' It is

her beauty rather than her wisdom that gains her an audience with

Holofornes.

craven is amused by the textrs juxtaposition of Holofornesrs

dísbelief in the truth-teflíng Achior with his belief in the less than

truthful .ludith.3 Unfortunately, her analysis misses the point of this

segment of the story. There are three main ways in which the author of

this text shows us that, on the contrary, Holofornes discounts ,ludithrs

words. First, Holofornes disbelieves Yahwehrs very existence (6:21 ' In

light. of this disbelief it appears highly unlikely that he trusts

.Tudith t s pious version of why Bethulia will f a1f . Second, as 'Jewish

vroman Judithrs advise is considerably less credibfe than that of Achior'

a male Assyrian military advisor. Third, though Holofornes and his

servants call ,Jud.íth wise4 (L1:20f .), their main interest in her is

physicat (L0:23, t2z:-2l. Judith's credíbilit.y is irrelevant:

Holofornes cares about her looks, not' her story'

J Cravenr P. 54

4ror u woman' that is. cf - !l-z20f-'
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Achior, "the l-eader of alt the Anmonites (5:5)r is the only person

besides ,Judith who does not misjudge peopte and circumstances ' He is

aware both of Godr s protective po\¡¡era and of the righteousness of the

Jews in Bethulia' Despite being a non-Jew (1-4:10) ' 
he knows 'lewish

sacred history $zL-24\' and uses it to accurately predict future

events:

,,novr they have returned to their God if'there is any

unwittíng error ;;-t;i" peopre u"ä-lntv sin against their

God and we find ã"t-l¡'"i't otrt"uäl irt"" tt-îilt..so up and

defeat them' e"I-ir-lhere is "o-ttt""gression ' 
in their

;;;;;;, - 

f 
r,",, tl U" #Ë."".iT Jt;;::.' qi"iT:ïJ;:" "i:ll

i:';Tt ii'k"il"":i:;: ä; ;;'"^ worr¿' (5: Lerr ' )

AchiorassocÍateshimselfwiththelsraelitesbyadmittingtothe

por¡¡er of Yahweh (525-22\ Holofornesr too associates Achíor and

whomever sympathízes with him with the ostensibly powerless

rather than his powerful tfriendsr:

"And who are you' Achior'' and you hirelings of Ephraim' to

prophesy ;;"; "u "u Vo'=r'"t" 
'do"t toduy and tell us not to

make war aqainst trre peopiã'át rut"el because their God wíll

Protect them?" (6:21

Achíor,sspeechresultsínbeingstrippedofhísofficialsl'mbols

ofpower:heisexpeltedfromthearmlrcampandlooseshispositionsas

HolofornesadvísorandthecommanderoftheAmmonites.However'though

theAssyriansleaveAchiortopartakeinthefateoftheJews$z1ff.\¡

heremainsonthesídeofBethuliansociety.Thoughheisfoundby''the

men of Israel" (6:14), whose assembly he talks to (6:16' ]-9' 2t\' and

who publícly pray to God (6:L9 ' 
2L)' as a non-jew and a foreigner he

does not berong among w¡¡ç people.tr Though the men of Bethuria

,,consore,' and wpraisêt' hím ( 6220\' they do not appear to take seriously

or imitate his faith ß223-32) ' rn fact' Achíor's position is

ïsraelites
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remarkably simíIar to that of women: they contributer but are not truly

part of the menrs assemblY.

As we have seen, women hold no official positions of power within

or without the Jewish community. In fact, the only women mentioned in

the text are those of Bethulia and ,Jerusalem. Thís absence causes

.Iewish women to represent all women. The.Tewísh women in the textt

represented by judíth, are a corrective to the men in power. The

Bethulian womenrs righteousness implies that all women are in a

similarty correct relatíonship to the deity and to the worLd.

'qith 
the exception of ,Iudith the text portrays women initially as

dependent objects. Married women are counted with other male

possessions such as fivestock and children (4:10) and are descríbed with

possessive pronouns (6:L6). Like objects and domesticated animal-s women

may be conquered without resistence,' being conquered merely entails a

change of ownere. As objects rdomen presumably derive their ímportance

from being objects of utility, status, and exchange. For example'

Holofornes wishes to rape Judith to gain statua. Her wishes are

unimportant: for him, she is only an object with which to impress the

men of her town. Vilomen also face the same dangers that plague other

riches: they may be "destroyed . profaned and desecrated to the

malícious joy of the Gent,iles" (421-21. Not wishing to be stripped of

their objects (or have their objects stríppeds), the men in Bethulia

" lprayed.] earnestly to the God of Israel not to give up their infants as

prey and theír wives as booty, and the cities they had inherited"

5O" 
"olofornes 

demonstrates, rape ís a common component of war
(I2zl2, 16).
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(4zL2l. women, as cities and other booty' become objects of exchange'

Byconqueríng.rudíthHolofornescanslrmbolicallyconquerBethulía.Adult

men, ,,the peopler" are juxtaposed. erith children, $romen and young men.

,Jud ? 219.23' a passage that precedes the introd,uction of Judith, alerts

the reader to this dívision:

ThepeopleoflsraelcríedouttotheLordt'heirGod'fortheir

couraqefailed,becauseatltheirenemieshadsurroundedthemand

t.here was no way of escape from them ' ' Their chitdren lost heart'

andthewomenandyoungmenfaintedfromthirstandfelldownínthe

streets of the city and in the passages through the gates,. there was no

strength left in them any longer ' (7 zt9 ' 221

The group comprised of women and dependents is so distinct from

that of men that the two require independent mention even when appearing

together.Forexample,whentheentírepopulationgathersinfrontof

the elders the author specifies that "a11 the people" as wefl as "the

youngmenrthewomen,andthechildren''werepresent(7123).

WomenalwaysappearsasthemiddfeterminthístistQz22,23),a

list that is unique within Hebrew Bible and apochryphal literature' The

Hebrew Bible frequently mentions "women and children" (Num 14:3' 31:18'

Judge 21:10¡ Jer 40:7) and "menr ¡¡tomen and children" (Deut 3:6' 3t:I2t
6,

Jer43:6,4LzL6,butneverlyoungmen,womenandchildren.|-withín

,1udíth, as well, this list is used only by the narrator' The Moabites

6Bus"d on Tåe AnalytÍcaL Concordance to the Bible by Robert Young

IJ1 .D. New York: Funk and wagnall, l-955 and 'Apoc\rypJral Accotdance to
;;;";o";Ë"onZ)' n"ut"tocaronlcur Books or the Rer¡ised standard version,

Grand Rapids: v,rirriam B. Erdman publishing company, 1983. As r used

concordances, it-is possible that this list appears wíthin an extended

or several sentences -
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refer to "lthe Hebrewrs] wives and children" (7:14)' and tJzziah sends'

,,the women and children" ('7 232) home. The use of thís list solely by the

narratorshowsaperspectiveonBethufiapossessedbyneítherthe

Moabites r<ot vzzLant a perspective shared with Lhe reader' The

uniquenessofthislistdrawsattentiontoitsfivedistinctbut

interrelated functions'

The first and most ímportant point signalled by this tist is that

women are members of a transitional group and not merely dependents '

Thepresenceofyoungmenínthislistalertsthereadertowomen|s

potentialforattaíningindependence.Thetransitionalstatusofthe

young men can be seen in the most likely Hebrew retroversion of t:le Gre:-v

srÊqÐtol¿ot / young'' is IYJ from a root which literally means

growing, or -l I n} which means unmarried man'

The transitional status of young men is further emphasized by

6:16:"alltheeldersandtheiryoungmenandtheirwomenrantothe

assembly." It is uncfear whether the second "their" refers back to the

eldersortotheyoungmen.Thesecondappearanceofthepronounmay

indicates that the women betong to the young men' but it is also

possiblethatt'heauthorhasattemptedtoestablishaparallelism:the

eldersareinpossessionofboththeyoungmenandthewomen.Youngmen

(giveGrrek/Hebrew)arebydefinítionunmarríed.However,theambiguity

ofthissentencemaycausethereaderinitíaflytoreadthephraseas

"ttre young men and their woment" i'e'' the young men and their wives'

Thís ambiguity, which, given the clarity of the rest of the text is

probablyd.eliberate,highlightstheimminentstepfrombachelorhoodto

mat,rimonywhichyoungmenareonthethresholdofundertaking.Soon'

these fads wíl} possess women of their own'
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The framing of vromen by young men and children alerts the reader

that, in the same v,¡ay chitdren are becoming young men and women and

youngmenaregrowíngupintomembershípwithintrthepeople,''sos'omen

too are developíng ínto adults ' Though the elders take for granted

vromenrs subordinate position (cf ' 7232)/ women following the paradigim

of ,ludith may no longer allow men to possess them' When these young

menbecomeelderstheymayfindthemselvesinaverydífferentworld

than that now ínhabited by r.zzía.^ and his friends'

The second point the list draws attent'íon to is womenrs

caretaking' nurturing role'

their role as childrearers

women are defined largelY bY

32) . This list emPhasizes

inition as a

or because oft

In Bethulía'

(7 zt|, 22 , 23 ,

that. both chíIdren and young men -- and by implication a}l- adult men --

are dependent on women to attain maturity' MaIe children are raised

by women, and young men become adults by marrying female Peera' In

otherwordsrwomenanchorthemalelifecyclerandyetagain'Judith

witl redefine the anchot'7

Thírd, by framing women on both sides the author suggests that

theyarenotíndependentwithinBethuliansociety.,,women,'arenever

mentionedwithoutreferencetoeitherchildren(?:l.4,32l,childrenand

young men (7222,23) ' or men (1-0:L9)' until after Judith's triumph

(15:12).Otherportionsofthetextalsoshowwomen'sdependency'Even

,rudith is introduced through her familial ties to men (8:1) ' Her

ínit.ial status appears to deríve from her marriage (8:2) and from her

husband's subsequent death (8:4) ' Readers are left with the impression

'*o*"""t, Judith herself refuses a narrow def

childrearer and ;;;;'---she is-chirdtess despite (

) her rore as "";;;k;t 
of the Jewish community '

see p
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thatwomenbelongtomen(6:16).However't'hislistinconjunct'ionwith

6:l-6 further suggests that both sexes are equal until they marry: the

eldersareinchargeofbothyoungmenandwomen(6:1-6),andwithinthe

text chitdren are never differentiated by gender'8

Fourth,itiSalsopossibtethattheformoftheframingofwomen

byyoungmenandchildreníndicateswomen|srelativelackofmobilityin

thecurrentsociathierarchy.Theendcomponentsofthelístare

riteratry mobire: the chírdren and the young men move places ' l¡'7222

the text refers to "children ' women and young men" whereas 7 223

mentions n¡¡s young: ment the women' and the children"' This movement is

made apparent by the direct juxtaposition of these two phrases '

ThisdifferenceínmobilityemergesintheinitíalhalfofJudith.

Whilemenfightwarsandeldershaveofficesofpowerwithinthe

g'overnment,retigionandarmyestab}ishmenta'womenderiveandchange

their status onry through marriage. By makíng the distinctíon between

young men and Û€n (&v6peg' 15:4) the author also suggests that just as

theyoungbecomeadult,sochildrenbecomeyoungmenandv¡omen.The

fact that women are framed on either síde by young men and children

Suggeststhattheyare}essmobi}ethanthe]-attertwogroups.Judith'

notsurprisingly,subvertsthisstructurethroughbothherindependence

from the other two groups and through her socíar and physícal mobitity'

Fifth'throughoutthetextwomerrarementionedseparatelyfrom

"¿¡s peopr€"r i'e' adult men' This may reflect the fact that womerl per

8Th" ,rolrn for chitdren i

";i:"ä;;' 
in context this

i;;;i; tovs untir Pubert

" ,à ncrúôuct-^ *nul îrîiîï]îîî"oå:'?t"å.o u'"

uî"'în3"f333litl;-;o'd 
i""o'porates both

genders
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definitioncannotbefultparticipatingmemberswithinthecovenental

community.Circumcisionisaprerequisitetobeingincludedwithin

God|scovenant.GenLTzL4makesthísrequirementexplicit:''MYcovenant

Ishalt]beinyourfleshaneverlastingcovenant.Anyuncircumcised

malewhoisnotcircumcisedinLhefleshofhisforeskinshallbecut

offfromhispeople'hehasbrokenmycovenant,'(Gen1?:14,cf.Jubilees

l-5:29). Achior has to be circumcised to joín the 'Jewistr community:

',WhenAchiorsawallthattheGodoflsraelhaddone,hebelíevedfirmly

inGod,andwascircumcised,andjoinedthehouseoflsrael,remaining

sotothísday"'(L4:10)'sincewomenarebornwithoutthepotentíal

tobecircumcizedtheymaybeeternallyexcludedfromfullstatuswíthin

Judaism.9

Similarty, the Assyrians do not appear to accord women full status

as citizens. They value women (L0:19)' but prímarily for their beauty

(l-0:l-4t23)andtheirabilityto"ensnare"people(10:L9)'l'ikethe

Israelites,theinvadersseev¡omenasmírrorsofmenratherthanas

indePendent agents:

Who can despise these peopler wfrg laye' I^tomen like this among

them?Surelynota*u"-ãã-iitemhadbetterbeleftalive'
for if we 1et them go trtãv tlir be able to ensnare the whole

world (L0:19)

Unt,íI.]udithIsvíctorywomenareincidental,nearlyinvisible

members of Bethulian society' women are expected to be quiet and

passive.Withtheexceptíonof.]udithandhermaid,theyarementioned

onlywhenfaintingfromlackofwaLer(Tz22l,followingafterthemen

as the corporate
a ,Jevtr she

rns it into a storY
s men as well.

9rni" 'åa exclusion provides the tension Judith

community n'.st uã s"ãt it'- light of ' Not only is she

singtehandedry tit¡ãái-"" 'TewiÁh 
sacred history and tu

of liberation of wãme" and slaves' a move which free
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(7 2291, and being sent home (7 2321. In all of these caaes women are

reacting to men. This dependent behavior il-lustrates t.heir marginal

role. Women have been reduced to Iíttle more than appendages of men.

Indeed, the utter lack of reference to women outside of Bethulia

suggests that, for Hotofornes and his army, they are dispensable.

Though the women of Bethulia are }irnited to being passíve and

sitent followers, Judith is an active and vocal leader leader. Hol^tevert

as opposed to the men in the text,Judithts power does not keep her from

being in touch with God and humans (cf. t2:11f.' 281. .Tudith has a

longer genealogy than most men in tne 8i¡te (8:1), and certainly longer

than all- the men within the text (6:15). This length implies that

Judith is as much worth or more so than men. This impression is

reinforced by this being her own family rather than that of her husband.

she provides "an example to tthel (male) brethren" (8:24) by her

demenour when faced with the Assyrian invasion. Her acts enable other

women break out of the rigid mold fashioned for them. Ultimately'

though Judith is identified as a third category separate unto herself'

she unites menr l^tomen and foreigners under Godrs rule'

Menrg interaction ís exploitative. Hol-ofornes destroys the

nourishment of Damascus and that of the Mídianites (2:26f'l and kills

change and newness, symbolized by the young men of Damascus. Likewise

the men of Bethul-ia and .lerusalem view theír women as objects and

dependents rather than potentíal to be nourished. By contrast, Judith's

interpersonal tíes benefít her community. Her acts nourísh and preserve

t.hose who are oppressed and are benefícial to everyone but the

oppressors. whereas Holofornes destroys and opposes rene\^talr Judíth

rescues her flock and initiates social change '
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Judíth deats with God directly rather than through male

intermediaries. She, rather than the male priests and official holders

of office, is the one in a correct relation to God, and accordingly

deats directly with God rather than through male intermediaries.

Bethul-iats men acclaim social positions, wealth and mifitary might

(cite). By contrast, Judit.hrs Yahweh is the champíon of those excfuded

from societal power (9:1-L). Nebuchadnezzar is a god whose

representat.ive Holofornes I attempts to force himself sexually on Juditht

Yahweh ís a God who avenges victims of rape (922-41. God is one who

"crushes warsr', (9:7) and Judith's simílarity to him ís evídent when she

stops Nebuchadnezzar I s aggressian and "crush [es ASSyrian] arrog'ance"

( 9 : 10 ) .

v{ith the exception of Achior a1I of the men of the text share a

mistaken víew of the deity (3:8; 6z4ff.¡ 7t25-281. ,Iudith and Achior

are the only ones who correctly interpret sacred hístory and Bethulia I s

present, situation (5:5-22; 8:11-28). The disenfranchised may be favored

by God and capable of acting as intercessors for the rest of the

community. In .Terusalem, when God hears the Israelitee prayersr r¡tomen

and foreigners participate in pleading with the deity (4:10f.). ,Judith

intercedes following this prayer. She is God'a weapon in vanquíshing

the Assyrians

Judith breaks out of women's limiting roles by having her

primary attachment to God rather than man. Whereas the men in this text

(with the exception of Achior) víew women as objects' Judith and the

other women are subjects and equal participants in Godrs eyes.

,Judith reacts to her exclusion from formal positions of

responsibility by creating her own hierarchy. Her independence enabl-es
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her to take the bold action leading to Bethul-iars victory. 'Judith is

accountable only to God, and useg silence to keep her own counsel and do

Godrs witl. Her.l-ack of an official position means that she has no

obligation to keep anyone informed of her intended actions. Unlike her'

the men in power feel the need to inform their subjects of their every

move (222; 6:3; 726; :-2zl-'2l. Judíth wins her victory through carefully

rationing her words, and she as well as the other l^tomen in Bethul-ia

thereby gain entry to the male híerarchy to which they were origínally

deníed access.

.Tudith tackles issues occupying adult male citizens and acts

within the political and religious spheres reserved. However, her

approach díffers radícally from that of the men. By conforming to Godrs

ideal rather than societyrs actual roles Judith corrects the mistaken

view of those in power and unites "all the people (16:1), women, men and

proselyte, under the true God.

.Iudithrs perspective on the crisÍs facing Bethulia díffers

radically from that of Uzzídn and the official leaders. lVhereas they

assume that brute force and numericat superiority automatically lead to

victory, .Iudith realizes that military capability does not equal power.

Judíthrs míght is derived from her cl-oseness to God and her knowledge of

male psychology. These forms of power are neíther as obvious nor as

visible as those linked to arms and official position. She uses this

lack of visibility to her advantage. She gains access to the Aseyrian

encampment targely because she has no apparent weapons. Her seeming

vulnerabilíty allows her to defeat the Assyrians on their own ground.

When preparing to approach the enemies's camp Judith abandons her

trappíng of sexless power and instead highlights her physical beauty and
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femininit,y. Through her dress and demenour she encourages her

Holofornes and hls men to see her as purely a sexual creature. By

emphasizing her looks .Iudit,h de facto eLiminates her víslbtllty.

.Iudj-th uges "female" weapong to conquer rrmalerr ground. She gíveo

Holofornes the ímpression that she gains her identJ-ty through hís

approval, that she is an objectr whereas ín fact ehe is a self-

act,ualj-zed subject whoee identJ-ty ls based on her Independent actions.

She wLns a war t,hrough expJ-oltíng HoJ.ofornesrs stereotypícal notíons

about l{omenrs dependency and worth, and she also wíns a perhaps more

pernJ-cious battle ín her home town: her act,ions enables other women to

follow her path t,o 1íbert.y.
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IX: JUDITH AS A SAVIOR

Judith provides \^romen -- and men -- with a more radicaf model for

status change than that of marriage. Not only does she personally

transcend the boundaries placed on l^tomen in her society, she also

provídes the impetus for Achiorts conversion, turns a mourning, silent

crowd of r¡romen become into a joyous group honoríng one of theír ownt

and inítiates her maidrs change of status from a slave to a free l^¡oman.

Achíor is knowl-edgeable about Yahweh and the Jewish people before

he enters Bethulia (525-22'1. However, his decisíon to convert comes

about through contact with .Iudíth. Following Judithrs return from the

Assyrian míIítary encampment, the people sunìmon "Achíor the Ammonite, "

at,Judithrs request, so that he can "recoginize the man who despised the

house of Israel and sent him to us as íf to his death" (1-4:5):

When [Achior] came ín and saw Lhe head of Holofornes in the
hand of one of the men at the gathering of the people' he
fell down on his face and his spirit faíled him. And when
they had raised him up he fel-I at ,Judithrs feet, and knelt
before her, and said, "Blessed are you in every tent of
Judah! In every natíon those who hear your name wílI be
alarmed. and when Achior saht all that the God of
Israel had done, thel belíeved and joined the house
of Israel to this day." (L4:7-10)

Achior sees Yahweh in Judith's actions, and treats her accordingly. No

a dírect witness

a history of

longer merely a recounter of Israelrs past, he is

to .Tudíthts re-enactment of ,fewish sacred historyt

liberation from enemies.

nOI¡v
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With his conversion Achior "becomes a paradigirn for proselytes. "1

Though he predicted God's intervention ("[the Israe]ites'l f,ord wiLl

d.efend. them, and their God will protect them" [5:21])' it was only after

he himse]f saw the divine through Judith that he "believed" ( GRK

14:10). Through this belief he becomes part of the corporate comnunity

"until this day"2 (14:1-0) . ,Judith has thereby extended the "house of

Israel-" (1-4:1-0) to welcome not only a commander of a natíon opposing her

community (5:4f.), but also a foreigner forbidden by law to convert

(Dt. .23 : 4) .3

similarly, ,Judith redefines "the people" of Israel to inc]ude

women. After her victory she, like Miriam, rejoices with the women of

her community. However, unfike in the story of Miríam, the men follow

Judithrs fead ín a communal songi of joy (16:L). Nor do the sexes

disperse after their celebration. Together they venture to Jerusalem,

where they purífy themselves, offer sacrifices and gifts' and give

,ludith presents (L6:L8). "The people" celebrate their freedom -- and

exploration of the simílarities between Achior and Asenath might make
for fruítfuf future work.

2tfrís phrase also occurs in,Joshua 6:25, where ít refers to Rahab;
she, Iike Achior, knew of the might of Israef's deity by reputation'
left her own people to join with the Israelites, and (apparently)
converted to the relígion of her new community. Further, both Rahab and
Achior are liminal personalities: Rahab is a prostitute' and therefore
she is on the border between that which is socially acceptable and that
which is not,' Achior is the only man in Juditå who can cross the
bound.aries between the Assyrian camp and Bethulía.

3rniu draws the canonicity of .Iudith into question. The depíction
of the conversion of an Ammoníte is Ha1akhically improper. In addition,
Achiorts conversion is incorrect: he is circumcised only, not immersed.
As Leiman points out, this could have caused .Tudith to be excluded from
the Hebrew canon.
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unity -- by "feasting' in 'Jerusalem before the sanctuary for three

months" (16:20) .

.Tudithts final act of l-íberation is setting free her maid.

.ludithrs maíd, like .ludith herself, has a side that exists within her

Sitz ím Leben and a síde that exists within the timeless corporate

community of Israel. Vüithín the given tíme and place the maidrs

relationship to her místress mirrors that of ,Judith to God. Though

technically a slave, being owned by Judíth leaves the maíd freer than

the ostensibly free women ín Bethulia. Símilarly, Judithrs master is

God, but her relationship wíth him leaves her freer than if she had been

fully independent.

'. ,..,ì- - ,: Judíth's maid has much responsibility¡ po!ùer

and freedom. As ,Judith is in charge of Godts realm on earth, her maid

is "in charge of everything lJudithi possessles]" (8:10); and Judith

appears to trust her impJ-icítly. ,Judith has a substantíal estate'

including "goJ-d and silver, and men and hromen slaves, and cattler and

fiel-ds" (8:7). As manager of a considerable fortune ,Judíthrs maid must

supervÍse many other workers, handle considerabl-e sums of moneyr and

arrange to self the barley and other products the farm grows. Beinq ín

charge of this estate ,Iudith I s maid !Ías presumabJ-y known to people in

Bethulia in her own righù. For instance, we know that she' through

.fudith, has the authority to summon the elders (8:10)' and they will

listen to her.

Likewise, Judíth's maid is the only person 'Judith brings with her

to the Assyrian camp. Once there the maid continues her work as a

support person f or ,Judíth. She prepares f amb skins f or .Iudíth to

recl-ine on while díning with Holofornes (12:L5) and kosher food (12:19)
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for her to eat.

general a great

enough to kill (l2z20l '

accomPanies,tudith out

These preparations make the dinner Judith has with the

successandtherebyenable'Iudit'htogethímdrunk

Like Judith, the maid ís a relígious 'Jew' She

for prayer every every night (13:3' 10) ' Indeed'

there}atíonshipbetweenJudithandherslaveismoreclosertothatof

sísters than that of servant and místress ' Slave being treated as

sister.

Bethulia

After Judith kills Holofornes her maid carríes his head back to

(13:9f) .

Despite her relative freedom' Judith's maid is never named or

identifiedasotherthanJudith'shelpmateThislackofindependence

mayreflectbothherand,.]udithtsplaceinBethutiansociety.Themaid

isaservant,aslave.Assuchsheisimportantonlyinasfarasshe

helps .Tudith. Therefore' her personality and name are irrelevant'

Simílarly'thewomenwithinBethuliaareimportantto''Lhepeople''only

asobjects,andarethereforeneverspokenofindependentlyormentioned

byname(cf.6zt6;7:22¡7z23e1c.).SimilarlyrêVgfraftert'hemaidhas

been freed she rates no name' The maidrs lack of name al-so reflect

Jud.ithrs inabilíty to dear with individuars as persons rather than

social roleg without compromising her independence'

'ì..:Judith'smaidrepresentsallwomen:boththose

inBethuliaandthosereadingthetext.Vilhereas,Judithhasawell-

definedpersonalíty,JudíthIsunnamedmaidísbarelydescribed.She

comestorepresenttheequatlyfacelesswomenofBethutiaandbecomethe

paradigmfortheirtiberation'Inasimilarmanner'shebecomesthe

reader:as.]udith|smaid,wefollow.]udithtstriumphfromadistance.

Sherepre3entsallofus--awomaninchargeofthemundaneaspectsof

thewor]-dforonebusywit'hlargerissueg.Infact,sheisnoticedand
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noted by the

independently

voice 8:10) .

r^romen in her

of Bethulia

author alone: though ble are told that she acts

(8:l-0) we never see her actually doing so (cf. narratíve

Within diachroníc time Judíthrs maid represents all the

community as well as those reading this book. As the women

are nearly invisíble, and as the women reading ,Iudíth are

active with the text without dírectly interacting with the characters

withín it, Judithts maid is seen only by the omnipotent narrator and

.Iudith herself .

Throughout the text there is a tension between the narrative

voice, who makes a point out of talking about the maidr and the men, who

apparently never to see her. The maid literally drops out of the

picture whenever we see events from the mal-e perspectíve. Her

thoroughgoing invisibility reflects the simultaneous presence and

absence of the Bethulían women and of the reader, and gives us access to

the text. By identifying with the maid rather than .Tudith herself the

reader is less repelled by and thereby more l-ikely to react positively

to Judíthrs violent ki11ing.

When the maíd fg:tuôío,Nn, a different term from 8:10 which is
l(
cfppqv; former can also be used of Godts maidservants, cf. 1. Clement

60221 and.Iudith exít the city gates, the men of Bethulia see,ludíth

alone: " lthey] watched tJudithl until she had gone down the mountain and

passed through the vafley and they could no longer see her" (10:10).

Likewise, when ,Judith and her maid re-enter Bethul-ia the men have eyes

for Judith alone (13:1-0). Though the men gather around both Judith and

her maid., only Judith interacts with them. She is the only person who

speaks:
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lthe men of the city and the eldersl al-f ran together'
both smafl and greaL, for it was unbelievable that she had
returnedi they opened the gate and admitted them, and they
kindled a fire for light' and gathered around them' Then

she said to them with a loud voice, "Praise God, o Praise
him" (L3:14) .

And whife the author has ínformed us that Judithrs maid is

carrying the head of Holofornes (L3:10)r Judith appears to have taken it

over:

wThen tJudithl took the head" out of the bag and showed it
Lo them, and said tsee, here is the head of Holofornes' the
commander of the Assyrian army|tt (13:15) '"

Nor do the Assyrians see Judithrs maid. Though the text states

explicitly that both women went $¡ent straight on through the valley

(l-0:L1), Judith is lhe onty person noticed by the guards:

An Assyrian patrol met her and took her into custody' and
asked her, ,'To what people do you belongl and where are you
coming from (gk. singular, erche), and where are you going
(grk. sing. Poreue) " (10:12)

Fittingly, Judith responds in first person singular: "f" am (grk.

eimi) a daughter of the Hebrews, but r am fleeing from Lhem, for they

are about to be handed over to you to be devoured" (my itafícs) (10:L2).

Agaín, though the text explicitly states that " t.Iudithl and her maid"

were taken to Holofornesrs tent (l-0:1-?), only Judithrs presence is noted

by the sol-diers (10:18) and by Holofornes himself (L0:20-1-1:5).

Judithrs maidrs lack of name reflects her metaphysical dimension

rather than her social position. By not being limited to one name the

maid comes to represent the ,Jewish womenrs corporate community' Her

fack of name also aflows her to possess a metaphysical, almost divine

dimension. In the same sray that Judíth and Israel|s names sYmbolize the

entire,Jewish people, the maidrs l-ack of name transforms her ínto a

symbol for every womants potentíaI. Israel is stripped of his personal

name and becomes more than himself: in a Sense he too is nameless' Ag
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Judithrs name indicates, she, too, is more a symbol than an individual.

The maid'a namelessness fits her into theír tradition of transcendent

appelations. She, and by implication the women of Bethulia' are

potentially as powerful as their named predecessors. In fact, the

maidrs lack of name also gíves her a cosmic dimension. She' as Yahweh (f

AM)4, is defíned by her acts (being a maid) rather than her personality.

Like Yahweh, her name ís unknown and unspoken.

The maid mirrors the women of Bethulia. In the same lvay that the

Bethulian women ínitiaIly exist only in conjunction with men or

dependents, so the maidts pol¡ters, formidable though they arer are put to

use solely for ,Judíth's benefit. Likewíse, as the Bethulian women gain

freed.om through Judith's example and actiona, so the maid is set free by

literally following her mistress. Judíth l-iberates t,he maid; and she'

l-ike the community, remains free after the heroiners death.

In the beginning of this text women, fike cities, !ìrere regarded as

male possessions. There are other paralells between the women in Judjtå

and. the town withín which they J-ive. Women were marginal-ized and

enslaved; Bethulia, as a Samaritan town, is on the margins of the

ïsraelite community. Fittingly, both the city and the women of Bethulia

gain their freedom through .Iudíthrs act of killing. Bethulia is also

associated with Judith herself. The name Bethulia sounds like the term

for "virgin" ín Hebrew. It is thereby evocative of Judithrs autonomy

and singleness. And Bethuliars gates, like those of Judith' are not

penetrated.. Through thís identifícation with Bethulia Judith becomes a

4*ho"" other appellation HaShem also demonstrates the importance
of names and naming.
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permanent presence in her communíty, even after her death.

Though Judith dies, her maidrs life is never finished. rn fact,

her story d.oes not truly begin until .ludithrs is ended: The maid is not

Iiberated untit ,Judith is one-hundred and five years old and on her

d.eathbed.s Implied in the conìment on ,ludithrs longevity ís the símilar

long lífe of her maid; indeed, because the story ends with the death of

the mistress but not of the maíd, the implication is that the maid líves

forever. The author of thís text makes ít clear through this woman that

freedom continues past Judithrs death. The maid, like the reader of

the text, is no longer dependent on Judith to loosen her chains. A1one

-- or together, as they choose -- both the maid and the reader can

continue into the unknobrn of freedom. As Toni Craven corìmentsr "a11

faithful members of the community have access to everythíng that made

Judith great. To be tike r,Judithr [-- literally rJe\,Iess' -- ] is to

carry within oneself al-L that is needed to break the bonds of fear that

fetter the human heart and paralyze acknowledgment of the true God."6

The final scenes of Judith neatly summarize the entire book. The

ord.er in which the people follow Judith after her victory reflects the

order in which they were freed. Judith leads the way' followed by the

q
"It is possible that Judith is still a young woman at the time of

the Assyrian invasion (cf. 8:7). At that tíme, her maid ís ol-d enough
to be running a sizeabfe estate (B:10). $then Judith dies at 105 her
maid must be around her age if not older. On the other hand, Judith may
be in the tradition of the beautiful Jewish woman who remains appealing
to men even though her youth is past (cf. Sarah in Genesis 20:L-1-8)' in
which case the maid might still- be relatívely young.

6ctu-r.rr, p. 122. Howeverr ,Iudithrs message of hope may be taced
with tragedy. Though Judith's maid is freed she remains nameless and
thereby never attains true autonomy. This continued dependence may be
because the maid still remains associated wíth Judith: .Iudith has no
close ties to other people.
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women and then the men. The communityrs newly found unJ-t,y ís shown by

t,heLr slngJ-ng the same hlzmn (16:1). .Tudit,h, líke the spirLt abouE which

she singe, has rrformed" her people,'none could resl-st her song:

Thou dj-dst send fort,h thy Spirit,
and it, formed them;

there is none that can resLst, t,hy voíce. (16:14)

Freedom, lt seems, ís llterally lrresLstable

As J-ong as there are oppreasors and oppressed,Judithrs story ís

relevant. As long as t,here ís a 'Jewíeh community, her tale contínues.

AE .tudit,h explaíns to her maid ín an oratorlo by Marl-on Verhaalen:

Fríend . you make too much of the ending
My st,ory j-s not ín the end
The st,ory ls j-n the going.
Let us return agafn to the beglnníng of the story.T

TMarLon Verhaalen, ,Judit,h: An Oratorio for Four SoJo Voíces and
Chorus (J-n prees), cít,ed by Tonl Craven p. 123.

Patrick Gehlbach
Missing 129

Patrick Gehlbach
There is no page 129...
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APPENDIX: JOSEPHUS ON SAMARITAN - JEWISH RELATIONS

THE ORIGIN AND CHARACTER OF THE SE¡,IARITENSI

Ant. 9.14.3

As for the Chut,haioi who were transported to Samaria -- this is
the name by whích they have been cal-l-ed to thís day because of
having been brought over from the region called Chutha, which
is ín Persia each of their tribes -- there were five
-- brought along its own god, and, as they reverenced them in
accordance with the custom of their country, they provoked the
Most High God to anger and wrath. For He visíted upon them a
pestilence by which they were destroyed; and¡ as they could
devise no remedy for their sufferíngs, they learned from an
oracle that they should worship the Most High God, for thís
would bring them defiverance. And so they sent envoys to the
king of Assyría, asking him to send them some priests from the
captives he had taken in his war with the rsraelites.
Accordingly, he sent some priests, and they, after being
inst,ructed in the ordinances and religion of thís God,
worshipped him with greal zeal-, and were at once freed of the
pestiJ-ence. These same rites have continued in use even to
this day but they alter their attitude according to
circumstance and, when they see the \Te$rs prospering, cafl them
their kinsmen, on the ground that they are descended from
Joseph and are related to them Lhrough their origín !.rith him,
but, when they see the Jews in trouble, they say that they have
nothing whatever in common with them nor do these have any
claim of friendship or race, and they declare themselves to be
alíens of another race.

THE ERECTION OF THE GERTZTM TEMPLE

Ant. 11.8.4

Now Sanaballetes, believing that he had a favourable
opportunity for his design, abandoned the cause of Darius and
came, along with eight thousand of the people under his rule,
to Alexander, whom he found beginning the siege of Tyre, was
giving up to him the places under hís rule and gladly accepted
him as his master in place of Kíng Darius. As Alexander
received him in friendly fashion, Sanabelletes now felt
confídent about his plan and addressed him on that subject,
explainíng that, he had a son-in-law Manasses, who was the
brot,her of .Taddus, the high priest of the 'Jews, and that there
hrere many others of his countrymen with him who now wíshed to
build a temple in the territory subject to him. It was also an
advantage to the king, he said, t,hat the power of the rTews
should be dívided in two, in order that the nation might not,

lAlL transl-ations following Ralph Marcus, Ph.D., Josephus, vol. ll
7t 8. Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 7942.
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in the event of revofution, be of one mind and stand together
and so give trouble to the kings as it had formerly gíven to
the Assyrian rulers. Vilhen, therefore, Alexander gave hie
conaent, Sanabelletes brought all his energy to bear and built
the temple and appointed Manasses high priest, consídering this
to be the greatest dístinction which his daughterrs descendants
could have.

THE DEDTCATION OF THE SAMAR]TAN TEMPIJE TO ZEUS HELLENIOS

Ant. . !2 .5 .5 (cf . 2 Macc 6:21

But when the Samarítans saw the Jews suffering these
misfortunes, they would no longer admít that they were theír
kin or that the temple on Garizein was that of the Most Great
God, Lhereby acting ín accordance wíth their naturer as we have
shown,' they also said they were colonists from the Medes and
Persians, and they are, ín fact, colonists from hese peoples.
Accordingly, they sent envoys to Antiochus with a letter in
which they made the foll-owing statements. rrTo King Antiochus
Theos Epiphanes, a memoríal from the Sidonians in Schechem.
Our forefathers because of certaín droughts in their cvountry,
and fotl-owing a certin ancient superstition, made it a custom
to observe the day which is called the Sabbath by the .Tews' and
they erected a temple without a name on the mountain cal-Led
Garizein, and there offered the appropriate sacrifices. Now
you have dealt with the Jer^¡s as their wickedness deaerves' but
the kingrs officers, ín the belíef that we follow the same
practices as t,hey through kingship with them, are involving us
in simíLar charges, whereas we are Sidonians by origin, as is
evident from our state documents. We therefore . ask that
t.he temple without a name be known as that of Zeus Hellenios.

RTVAÍ,RY BETWEEN THE .]EWS AND SAMARTTANS OVER THE TEMPI,E

Ant.13.3.4, Cf.12.10

Now there arose a quarrel between the Jewa in Alexandria and
the Samaritans who worshipped at the temple on Mount Gerizim .

and they disputed about their respective temples in the
presence of Ptolemy hímself, the Jews asserting that it was the
temple at ,ferusalem which had been buildt in accordance with
the laws of Moses, and the Samaritans that it wae the temple on
Gerizim. . .and the ,Jews who were then in Àlexandria
were in greaÈ anxiety about the men whose task it was to
express indignation on behalf of the temple of 'Jerusalem, for
they were resentful that any shoul-d seek to destroy this temple
that was so ancient and the most celebrated of all those in the
world. Andronicue began with proofs from the Law
and the successíon of the high príests, showing how each had
become head of the temple by receiving that office from his
father, and that alf the kings of Asia had honoured the temple
with dedicatory offerings and most splendid gífts, while none
had shown any respect or regard for that on Gerízím, as though
it were not i-n existence. By these and many similar arguments
Andronicus persuaded the king to decide that the temple at
ilerusalem had been built ín accordance with the laws of Moses,
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and to put to death Sabbaeus and Theodocius and their party
(this time of Ptolemy PhiLometor.

,ïewish wars, L .2 .6-7 z

Àntiochus captured Medabe and Samaga with the
neighboring t,owns, al-so Sichem and Argarizin' besidee defeating
the Cuthaeans, the race inhabiting the count,ry surrounding the
temple modeling that at Jerusalem.

Advancing to Samaria he blockaded it by a surrounding
wall and . . pressed it so vigorously that the inhabítants
were reduced by the extremitíes of famine to make use of the
most unheard of food. on theÍr ret,urn to Samaria lthey]
again confined its people within the walls, captured the town,
razed it to the ground, and reduced the inhabitants to sJ-avery.

HYRCANUSI DESTRUCTION OF THE MOUNT GERIZTM TEMPLE

,fosephus, Ant. 13.9. L

Hyrcanua marched out against the cit,ies of Syria and he
captured Medaba Samoga and its environs, and, in addition
to these, Shechem and Garizein and the Cuthaean nat,ion, which
líves near the temple built aft,er the model of the sanct,uary at,
,Ierusal-em, which Al-exander permitted their governor
Sanaballetes to buíld . . Now it was two hundred years
later that this temple was laid waste. Hyrcanus also captured
the Idumaean cities of Adora and Marisa, and after subduing all
t,he ldumaeans, permitted them to remain in their country as
long as they had themselves círcumcísed and were willing to
observe the l-aws of the \Tews. And so, out of attachment to the
l-and of their fathers, they submitted to circumcisíon and to
making bheir manner of life conform in all other reapects to
that of the ,Jews. end from that tíme on they have continued to
be Jews.
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TERRITORY OF THE TWELVE TRIBES

From IDB under "TI^¡elve TrÍbes",
voL. 4, P. 702

Kt\ l'O ¡\frliiì i:\,l,¡r i i,-.i
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tj.ì û,ri,,.,,.,,, .. .'
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B-sh. Beth-shean
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